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CANADA’S GREAT tXHIBlTMN 
TO BE OPENED BY BORDEN 
ONE MILLION MARK IS 5L8&

MYSTERY VEILS DUAL DROWNING 
IN LONELY ETOBICOKE RIVER 

VICTIMS WENT TO DEATH UNSEEN
,____________ ,__ z

NEW HORSE ARCADE AT EXHIBITION I
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I £xhibit8 Are All in Place to 
■ Greet Crowds on Opening 

Day, and Executive is San
guine That Attendance Re- 

I | cord Will Be Easily Estab

lished for This Year’s Fair.

MSFEOpening Day at Exhibition
8.00 a.m.—Grounds open.
9.00 a.m.—Buildings open.

11.80 a.m.—Conway's Band.
1.00 p.m.—Opening luncheon. ' 
1.30 p.m.—Irish Guards Band. 
2.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform
ance.

2.80 p.m—Opening day cerenYon- 
les In Dairy Amphitheatre.

8.00 p.m.—Japanese fireworks.
8-30 p.m.—Motor polo.
A to 8 p.m.—Irish Guards Band. 
8-46 p.m.—Wrestling on horse
back, and Balaclava Melee.

4.46 p.m.—Musical ride.
6.16 p.m.—rf'onway’s 
7.00 p.m.—Vaudeville.
8.00 p.m.—Motor polo.
*-80 p.m.—Musical ride.
9.00 p.m.—Musical suprlse.
9.15 p.m.—Nero and burning of 
Rome.

10.00 p.m.—Fireworks.

F. H. Taylor and L. L Findlay Disappeared From Cottage 
in Lonesome Bend on Tuesday Night and Are Believed 
to Have Been Drowned While Bathing — Dragging 
Operations Being Conducted.
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immk \m. l^neaoome Bend, a quiet, secluded little valley thru which the Etobi

coke River wends a narrow way, claims a. mystery. Somewhere hidden 
•underneath the surface of the placid stream are the bodies of two Toronto 
young men, and all attempts by the authorities to pierce the veil surround
ing the case have proved in vain.

Under circumstances unknown to a living person F. Harry Taylor, 
aged 28, 114 Bond street, and Lloyd L. Findlay, aged 26, 346 Markham 
street, were drowned in the river early Tuesday evening. Their absence 
was not regarded with anxiety until Friday night, 
efforts no trace of the bodies has as yet been discovered.

Situated on the western bank of the river near the lake, and only 
about half a mile west of Long Branch Park, Lonesome Bend Is, Indeed, an 
Ideal spot, a splendid location for cottagers. The resort consists of about 
a dozen small bouses and a few tents, the owners sometimes spending the 
summer there and on other occasions Just staying for week-ends.

HAD FREQUENT VISITORS.
Last spring Ernest R. Bruce, 51 Falrvlew avenue; 8. W. Ross. 186 Bald

win street, and two friends rented the cottage Idlenook for the season.
It was quite a common occurrence for other boys to go out to the cot

tage and spend a few days each week. On Monday Findlay, Rose and 
Bruce were all swimming in the lake. They then went to the city, with the 
understanding that Findlay and his friend, Taylor, would go to the cottage 
about the middle of the week.
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# The Canadian National Exhibition 

this morning is a huge anthill dis
turbed by the toe of enterprise. It 
literally swarms with Industry. About 
Its spac'ous grounds and In and out 
si the buildings streams of humanity 
cross and intercross each other's 
traffic, apparently stumbling over 
each other in haste. The big fair is 
being licked Into shape for the open- 

E Ing ceremony this afternoon.
Confusion is obvious; noise Is ram

pant. Yet hi the midst of all may 
be traced a certain methodical pre
cision. This Is seen In the last few 

?i4abd of paint which the white clad 
; workmen splash on. They seem to 

bring out the finishing effect. Ho It 
Is In' .all departments. The Incessant 

-r*lr, of hammer and saw which reigned 
al. Hàturdny has died away Into de- 

tory action. The exhibits duly 
modelled and labelled are on the 
shelves and pedestals, and busy clerks 
sweepjout the packing. By 11 o’clock 
the big preliminary hush will settle 
ever t{ie grounds and everything will 
wait the opening strains of music.

The )ittlc tent village known as the 
Midway Is a stage, in setting. Out
side l he "barkers" with voices well 
oiled nurse their huge tin trumpets 
sV.d wait the influx of "the public." 
Inside the trained monkeys, the boa- 
constrictor*. the bears and all those
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NO REJtL CLOUDSf*
Canadian horsemen will be delighted with the arrangements made for accommodating exhibits In the 

splendid $76,000 structure.made from beautt- 
cts. To fit a boy 
•ice.. .. m|............95

tweeds in brown
.........................95

BY EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES 
CONVENTION LARGEST ON RECORD

I SEEN SWIMMING.
On Tuesday morning Findlay and Taylor went ont. to the cottage. In 

the afternoon the two boys were seen swimming about in the creek. At 
6 o'clock Mrs. Will Crawford, who lives next to the boys’ cottage, noticed 
Findlay and another young man diving off the spring-board in frojit of their 
camp. She then went Into the house to get supper. A nasty wind was 
blowing In gusts from the south and the usually still waters were beaten 
Into turbulence by the breeze.

Desiring to go for a row about 8 that he was in swimming. Not being 
o’clock Tuesday evening, Mrs. Craw- able to find his own suit, be appro- 
ford and friends walked In front of printed one belonging to Ernest 
the other cottage and untied the row- Bruce, 
boat. It was the custom of the men 
In the cottage to always take the oars 
from the boat after being out for a 
row and to remove them to the house.
Mrs. Crawford remarked at the time

ongWay in 
hing Dept.

Alarmist Utterances Not War
ranted by Business Outlook 

—Redistribution Bill at 
Next Session.
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Brand Underwear, E* 
all wool, fine quai- H 
ade, made in single I 
style; all sizes. 34 1 
1.26, Sale Price..

................95 I
Cream or White I 
bes.wlth or without I 
id long In the body, I 
1.50. Sale price.. I

LEESSecretary-Treasurer of Good 
Roads Association Chosen 
at Meeting to Contest Rid
ing at Forthcoming By- 
Election— Selected Candi

date Had Eighty-Nine Ma
jority Over Nearest Com
petitor.

East York Nominationsm
The Right Hon. R. L. Borden, pre

mier of Canada, who today opens 
Canada's National Exhibition, arrived 
In Toronto Sunday night. He 
companled by Mrs. Borden and Hon. 
George H. Parley and Mrs. Perley. The 
premier is to continue bis visit In To
ronto over tomorrow, when he Is to lay 
the cornerstone of the city's new tech
nical school. He will leave for Otta
wa on Tuesday night.

When seen by The World at the 
King Edward Hotel last night. Pre
mier Borden was 4n the most optimis
tic frame of mind In regard to the 
general business outlook. As to the 
"hard times" that a section of the 
Liberal press was prophesying, be sold 
he did not wish to appear In the tight 
of a prophet, but he declared that he 
had seen no disturbing evidences.

As far as the financial stringency 
was concerned, he said that, according 
to his Information, It was not greater 
In Canada than In other countries, 
and that It wts due to world wide con-

President of West End Rate
payers Selected by Liberals 
to Contest By-Election in 
East York — Convention 
Was Held in Markham 
Town Hall.

Shortly after Bruce arrived at camp, 
having just finished playing with 
the 48th Highlanders at Long Branch. 
He called to Rose to come out of the

that It was fortunate that the boys There weîe ^.o^rfemd? at^the cot- 
had neglected to take the oars out.
She naturally supposed that they had 
dressed In a hurry and caught a car 
to the city.

was ac-
95 I

iOuting or White 
pu? makes and de
tach line, 14 to 18- 
0 and $2.00. Sale

1
tage. Both men noticed that Tay
lor’s Rothes were In one room and 
Findlay’s ; In the other. But they 
were not alarmed, thinking that the 
two friends had Just gone out for a 
short while.

necessary adjuncts of the animal 
kingdom, as well as other useful 
members of the supporting 

I see receiving final admonitions. Soon 
sn Impatient fruit seller spying the 

fl venerable head of a numerous family 
bearing hia way. will 
mucous shouting. Behind him the 

9 horns will take It up, and the steam 
PS calliopes, and the thousand 
LM And wi,h the clamor the Midway dé
jà! Clares the big ialr to be "on."

Expansion the Slogan.
1 There is something unusually 

I g tractive atout the Exhibition on thta 
I Its latest anniversary in the avowed 
1 object of

95
English and Ameri- I 
medium,or heavy I 
pe designs. Regu- I 
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........................95 I

Cashmere Jerseys, I 
hlte or red stripes | 
uffs. Fastens on I 
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castes Discovered Clothe*.
8. W. Roes visited the cottage at 

4.30 Thursday afternoon. He decld- 
On entering

;At the East York Conservative con
vention on Saturday at the YM.C.À. 
Hafl In East Toronto, George S- Henry 
was nominated as candidate for the 
forthcoming by-election, 
from the appointment of Alexander 
McCowan. as sheriff of Tork
County. Never In the Conservative 
annals of the riding has there been a 
larger convention or a keener contest 
for the nomination, and Mr. Henry 
received a majority o eighty-nine 
votes over H. H. Ball, the next In line

Mr. Henry has had many years of 
active service in municipal and politi
cal life. He was in the York township 
council for eight years and was reeve 
of the township for four, besides being 
warden of the county council. When 
the good roads movement started and 
the York highway board was formed 
Mr. Henry was appointed a member 
of It. and he has since been made se- 
retary-treasurer ot the Ontario Good 
Roads Association. His farm In East 
York Is about three miles east of Lan
sing an» four miles south of Agln- 
court.

Addressing the convention after the 
nomination. Mr. Henry congratulated 
the delegates on the way they had 
stuck by the convention. He express^ 
ed his gratitude to those who harj| 
supported him and hoped that since 
the contest was over there would be 
no ill-feeting. For his own part he 
wanted to make it clear that he would 
devote bis best energies to the Inter
ests of the riding when elected and

(Continued on Page 3. Column 5.)

Albert Chamberlain of 304 Indian 
road, waa unanimously nominated to 
carry the Liberal banner in the 
Ing East York by-election at a meet
ing of delegates held In the Markham 
town hall Saturday afternoon. Jona
than Nigh, president of the East York 
Reform Association, presided at the 
meeting, which wee attended by about 
176 representatives of the electoral* 
division of the riding.

W. D. Annie of Bcarbor& Township; 
R. J. Kirby of Bgllnton; Albert Eck- 
hardt of Toronto; A. D. Bruce of 
Gormley P.O.; Mr. Ross of Toronto, 
and Mr. Stewart of Untonvllle were 
among those at first nominated, but 
all withdrew In order that Mr. Cham
berlain might have the honor of a 
unanimous nomination.

"It waa felt that a Toronto 
Should contest the riding," said F. G. 
Inwood, general secretary of the On
tario Reform Association, in 
satlon yith The World last night. 
"Of the 91 polls in the riding 59 
now In the city, and only 32 In the 
township#. The Toronto vote Is likely 
to have a greater effect than formerly 
In deciding the election.”

Nominations will be made 
Monday, Sept- 1, and the election will 
take place a week from that day, on 
Sept- 8. No meeting* have as yet 
been announced by the Reform 
mtttee, but arrangements are/ under 
way for an energetic campaign dur
ing the next two weeks.

Born m England.
Albert Chamberlain was torn, in 

England 56 years ago. He came to 
Toronto In 1882. and for many years 
held the position of chief Inspector of 
works. For some time he followed the 
business of contracting, and about five 
years ago started a manufacturers' 
agency In his own name, with which 
he h stl'l connected- *

Mr. Chamberlain Is vice-president 
of the West End Ratepayers' Associa
tion, the West End Horticultural So
ciety and the W»st End Christian 
Temperance Society. He Is a member 
of L.O.L. 857 and <jVo holds member
ship in the Workmen's society, the 
Foresters, the R0y.1l Templars and the 
Sons of England

The Liberal candidate Is married 
and the father of a grown-up family-

PRINCESS THEATRE OPENS TO
NIGHT.

The regular season at the Prtncees 
Theatre opens tonight with Klaw and 
Erlanger'# gorgeous production of 
“The Count of Luxembourg," the 
Franz Lehar-Glen MacDonough musi
cal comedy that Is heralded as one of 
the very beet attractions. The com
pany of over one hnudred people, in
cluding a special orchestra, arrived 
here Saturday direct from New York.

Visit Dineen’s Fur Exhibit 
While In the city to visit the Ex

hibition take the opportunity to se
cure your winter furs, 
prices are always cheaper for furs 
bought before the busy season opens. 
The styles are now complete and no 
advantage Is to be gained by -putting 
off a purchase of necessary furs until 
later In the season. Make your call 
at Dineen’s ns early In the week ?s 
possible. This will give you plenty 
of time to go thoroughly over the 
stock offered for your selection. Re
member the place—Dineen’s, estab
lished 1864—mnnufactiirlng furriers 
and hatters, 140 Yonge street, cor. 
Temperance.

,
There was no one at the cottage 

on Friday, but Bruce at the last mfled to go In swimming, 
one of the rooms he found Findlay's 
clothe# on the hangers and surmised

com-break into
(Continued en Page 8. Column ♦.)
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ce
expansion. Admiration 

gVows rapidly Into enthusiasm when 
enterprise steps boldly into 
channels and seeks larger 
And the directors 
dreams this

GEORGE S. HENRY. 
Ex-warden of York County, the Con

servative choice in East York.

dltlons.broader
objects. Reopening of House.

In answer to a question as to the 
probable date of the opening of the 
next seaslon of parliament. Mr. Bor
den stated that the date had not yet 
been considered.

rina Combinations, 
t-roteh; good hard- 
hl shades, medium 
to 44. Regularly
..................... 95

wear, in reversible 
ti or stripe effects. 

20c each. Sale
............................95

[and English Py- 
sateen and sol- 

G, $i.50 and $2.50. 
[....•................... 95

are dreaming big 
year. A million attend-
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•nee is one of these. 
Never have things been Chairman Smithera on Annual 

Trip of Inspection, Reports 
No Difficulty in Obt^' ' 
All the Money in Lb 
He Wants for His Road.

Harry Thaw Tells Reporters 
That He Has Twice Faced 
the Death Chair and the 
Probability That He May 
Be Returned to Matteawan 
is Not Worrying Him.

so well un
der way for an opening day, declare 
the authorities. Well-laid plans were 
Drought Into operation In plenty of 
thne to make the demonstration of the 
Efferent, products a success. The con
dition of the government building 
mipllfle* this. In 1912 it was a thing 
If patches, due for the most part to 
the unproplt ions circumstances. To
day there Is no more beautifully at
tired or splendidly decorated section on 
Ike grounds.

He added that 
autumn sessions had not proved to be 
particularly useful unless they had 
been commenced not later than Oct. 
15 or 20.

Replying to an enquiry as to the in
troduction of a. redistribution bill at 
the next session of parliament, he said 
that It was the Intention of the gov
ernment to Introduce such a bill at the 
next session, .«.sued whether the In
troduction of such a bill would mean 
hastening a general election. Mr. Bor
den observed that no such practice 
had been obeer.td in the past, and 
that two and even three sessions of 
parliament had been held after the 
passage of such a bill on previous 
occasions.

Asked as to the date of the pending 
by-elections In Ontario and Quebec. 
Mr Borden stated that the dates had 
not yet been considered.

man
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[Values in 
fixtures

QUEBEC. Aug. 24.—(Can. Press.)__
A. W. Smlthers. chairman of the G. T.
R. hoard of directors, arrived from 
England Baturday night, on the steam
er Laurentlc, on his annual visit to 
Canada, and was met In this city by 
K. J. Chamberlin, president, and W.
W. Wainwrlght, vice-president, of the 
G. T. R. and O. T. P. system, and to
gether will go over the Tranecontl- * 
nental Railway to Winnipeg on Mon
day, on a tour of Inspection.

Mr. Smlther*. tn an Interview with 
the Canadian press, said he wished It 
made clear that the a. T. V. would not 
divert the weguW'n’ade of Canada via 
Cochrane Junction to U. 8. ports. The 
company never had any such Intention 
or any wish to act disloyal to the Can
adian Government and people, and the 
company realized that the success of 
the G. T. f\ depend* on the good-will 
of the Canadian people.

With regards to flnanee In England,
Mr. Hmlthera said:

"In regard to England finances, the 
4 1-2 per cent rate adopted by the 
Bank of England for some months has 
done Its work a* It always does, and 
Is attracting gold from all pa.ru of 
Europe and the Brazilian states, South 
America, etc.— With the result that 
up to three weeks ago th amount of 
gold and proportionate reserve# for lia
bilities were never under what It was 
a year ago. Up to three weeks ago,
The Bank of England received £ 1,800,- 
000, with the result that when I left 
England th» situation showed an Im
provement both In the amount of gold 
held and the proportion to reserved 
liabilities, equal to last year, and there 
Is .every appearance that gold will con
tinue to arrive for another month be
fore the autttumn days »e In.

"If this proves to be thé case, th# * 
Bank will be In a good financial con
dition this autumn and a stronger po
sition than a year ago, and If the pol
icy on the part of the underwriters is 
continued, and Issuing only carried on 
by making Issue* which are absolutely 
nec- sary, I think It Is quite possible 
that v,-e may get thru the year on the 
4 1-2 per cent. rate. But. If the under- . 
writer* lake too sanqulne a view of 
the situation and do not continue to

(Continued on Pago 3, Column 7.) *

HHERBROOKE. Que.. Aug. 24— 
(Can. I’rese.)—Harry K. Thaw, recon
ciled w(fh hls Canadian lawyers to 
the procedure to be followed on Wed
nesday next, when, according to pres
ent plans, he will he arraigned In the 
superior e^urt on a writ of habeas 
corpus, spent a restful Sunday In the 
Sherbrooke Jail, end announced to
night that no matter if Wm. .Traver# 
Jerome did take charge of New York 
State'* case, he (Thawj was not fear
ful of the outcome.

"1 faced the death chair twice," said 
Thaw. "Why should I worry about 
going back to Matteawan ?"

Mr. Jerome had not reached here 
this evening, and In the absence of 
Franklin Kennedy, deputy attorney- 
general In charge of the New York 
forces, no authoritative statement 
could be obtained’ as to the time of 
hls arrival. E. A. Conger, Dutches* 
County district attorney, said he heard 
Jerome was coming by motor, hut 
that he had not been told any more 
than this.

On the Thaw side, the arrival here 
of Roger O’Mara was Just as Indeft. 
tilte. Today Thaw himself said he 
had not summoned the Pittsburg de
tective.
this. "I expect to see Roger." he ad
mitted. Having found It useless to 
argue with him. Thaw's lawyers, head
ed by J. N. Greenshlelds of Montreal, 
brought about a truce In the breach 
that for a time threatened by agreeing 
to let Thaw manage the "publicity- 
end of hls case."

To Thaw this end had become pre
dominant. He has been told that he 
is likely to be deported to Vermont 
after the immigration authorities 
take him Into custody, and tonight he 
made ft request for a Hat of the lead
ing newspaper# of that state. "1 may 
have some very Important statement»

next
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Significant Feature.
In this building, too, there le a tea- 

tare which will attract attention out 
•f the ordinary. The contribution of 
«» Austrian Government Is held by 
•#me to possess the significance of the 
«hlbltlon graduating Into the world's
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ALBERT CHAMBERLAIN. 
Toronto man who is Liberal candi

date in East York.FOUR MEET DEATH BY DROWNING 
IN HAMILTON WATERS ON SUNDAY

I
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SEND DEL GATESand Woman Whose 
^entity is Unknown Were 
Capsized From Rowboat 
Off Oakland» Beach and 
Sank Before Assistance 
Came — Cook Disappears 
Ffom Steamer, and Young 

Was Drowned When 
Rowboat Overturned.

cent, who were cruising In a. motor 
boat In the vicinity of Oak lands Park 
about 9.30 o’clock last night.

Quickly bringing about they sailed 
at full speed for the point whence the 
cries appeared to rente. After a few

by others, and the conclusion that the 
police arrived at wa* that there 
two victims. At an early hour thl* 
morning the police had no clue to their 
Identity.

The accident occurred

were

lassware
Commonwealth Will Be Re- 

, presented at Imperial De
fence Conference to Be 

Held in Canada.

about 390
yards from the north shore, between 

moment's search during which time Willow Point and Oakland*. The ruw-
îyethey 8 found 6an ‘’upturn!^ rowboat ^ppaVcntiy dTd^ot’belong to'him!

Ion. Htopping their motor the men ‘ the pollce £avc l?r‘ n, ''«able to dl«- shouted at the tC£ of ?heir volce^tn ! C2Ver, t0KWt?°m, “ n

‘-r ‘“‘ip.xsz! ZÏÏ2XT,* é;,- "y

to Baetlen'a boathouse at the foot of * '
Pic ton street and telephoned the po
llce. Constable# Kay anil Burvllle were 
sent to the boathouse and quickly tak
en In the launch to the spot where the 
accident was believed to have occur
red. It was pitch dark and the young 
men had considerable difficulty tn lo
cating the place. No trace of the vic
tims was found.

A young man said that he had been 
sitting on the north shore of the bay 
Just opposite the scene of the fatality 
and heard cries for help repeated about 
25 times.
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Japanese brass, 

Regularly

Suosequently he emended
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 24.—(C. A. 

P-J—It Is officially stated that Aus
tralia will be represented at the Im
perial defence conference, which Is to 
be held in Canada at the end of the 
year. The delegation will be chosen 
later and will, include either Premier 
Crook or Minister of Defence Mlllen, 
probably the latter. The date and place 
of the conference are now subjects of 
negotiations.

Mr. Mlllen, referring to the sugges
tion that the dependencies should 
supply the nucleus of an eastern force 
for the defence of the empire, suggests 
that the matter should be referred to 
the forthcoming conference, 
th*: "anything that will tend to es
tablish In the Pacific that naval power 
which he thought was secured by the 
190» agreement, must be agreeable to 
Australians."

4 I

Disappeared From Boat.^ownings at Hamilton When the freighter A. K. Am:*, be
longing to the Merchants Mutual Lines, 
left for Hamilton about 3 o’clock Sun
day morning, bound for Port Arthur. 
James Hawkins, 141 Charlton ave. east, 
went with her as cook, he having been 
engaged on Saturday. Hawkins retired 
to hls berth shortly after 4 a.m., and 
about 6 a.m. one of the men went to 
call him for brea'Jfast. Hawkins 
not In the berth, and a thoro search 
of the boat failed to reveal hls where
abouts.

Wan and
2Wbost UP*«‘ off Oakland Park 
6,*eh ebout 9.30 Sunday night. 
Barnes Hawkins. 141 Charlton 
•vsnus, cook on freighter, die- 
**fd*n*d between Hamilton and

sti£n F,rr- «fled 10, 24 Barton 
wost east,

woman unidentified—
I

Dineen’s

was

ltK-
Price, each .95 
if crystal, - with 
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Price, per doz. 

..........95

rowboat upset in bay. Reported by Captain.Heard Two Voices.
He eald that he had heard first a

nxuilros. c"rreependente->
w# are

Captain Patterson, who wa* in 
man's voice and later the weaker voice I charge of the steamer, reported to the 
of a woman. A «-quickly as possible. 1 office at To. onto, that the man had d|*. 

drownln.g," was a repeated he h id secured a rowboat and rowed appeared between Hamilton and Jor-
*•7 that attracted th« out to the scene, but the two voting dan, on Lake Ontario.
Roy Held ' °n men In the motor boat had arrived Mr. Hawkins, who leaves a wife and
Uee,J\ l a ,nohb,lrY «reet and fher, ahead of him. Hie statement as

toko Guest, 139 Woodbine cree- to the two voices wa# corroborated
*4 *

r>tm adding
tc give them," he «aid.Aug. 25,— “Help! help!

Two conferences—In one of whleh 
Thaw participate.)— were held today 
by the Thaw laywers.OOM

rn_3 p.m. to 6.30 
tariff. 2 for ,95

The chief
(Continue dor Pag# 4» Column 4.) (Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)

* >

Fop RoeJ Estate Investments see JV _

TANNER & GATES
TANNER-OATES BLDO.,
26-28 Adelaide Street West. H)

VOL. XXXm.-NO. 12076. I
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Dovercourt Land, BniWint & 
arngs Co., Limited

W. 8. DINNICK, PRE*
84-8* Klag Street Beet.

Tel. *1. 7281.
dr

are run In The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and • half, cents pep 
each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times in The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s b 
advertising), for 0 cents per word. This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 188,000.LINER ADS

fineArticle» For SaleMedical Help WantedProperties For Sale
noted

Bar-
CALLINO OR BUSINESS CARDS p

to order; fifty cents per hundred, 
nard, 35 Pundits.

OXVGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 388 Kind 
St. East, Toronto. Consultation fr-e. 
Hours. 9 to 9 dally.

IR1QHT PERSON can «noSTSi

LADIES WANTED—-For honto 
stamping applied. - “
Room 36, Toronto 
street.

ANY BKELOWNA IS SITUATED on the east
side of l>ake Okanagan, B. C., had 
about 7Ü.IXW acres of the most fertile 
fruit lands In B. C„ only about 15,000 
acres of which are as yet under culti
vation. It represents the only oppor
tunity In the Canadian West where 
property can be purchased in an es
tablished city before a railroad Is In 
operation. It will he served by the 
spring, 1914, by two railways, vis. the 
C. X. It. and the Kettle Valley K. K. 
For full particulars apply to Box *. 
World.

«17ed-7 us.

FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser Lucille, 3« ft.
lung, electric lights, refrigerator, sands, 
lavatory, steeps six, Inspectabto foot 
McNab street, Hamilton.

fistula# end
street. ed

DEAN, specialist, plies, 
diseases of men. 5 College

OR.

There Arc (
and Ma 
toOpin

L>H. SHEPHERD, specialist, IS Glouces
ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach. iropotency, nervous debility, hum- 
urrnotds. Hours 1 to 8 p.m. ad

«4S476 CASH for 1812 Ford Touring Car,
excellent condition, latest pattern, flush 
sided body, snap for quick sale. 14c- 
llroy, 611 Parliament, Adelaide 3200.

Mh. MAN, are you earning enough — 
to support yourself and family ariTÎ! 
ahou,d? If not, call In and see ua w 
teach rent estate salesmen hn. , 
miUte from Slo to $100 per dav bl* 
aied all we want Is men with br.S 
and ability. vVe have the bast proa«
tton on the market. Write « «iiT, __ -, „aaa- ■* —• '•=!

CARPENTER FOREMAN^WANTED^ I fbsnW to sec w
answering sUtc when at liberty a5 1 th# -
it. Wortu. ** A *ccomPu?hln*,' "I mI altnlaV^r.

ment ***<or'h 
side. Even wnSsrrSnever were finer 
can learn from li 
tara# ere. and a

gjsg
Thera are *« I» 
of them are goo 
five minute# aph 
work at ten hou 
man or woman 
«these fine polntli 
to compere then 
when It comes, 
thrill, too. to ret 
ance, like Htanh 
pishing Ground. 
Reid's "Rival Or

I

Butcher» Itself.edî !COWARD'S SNOW FLOUR make# a
beautiful light cake; something differ
ent; 10c packet to be bad at all gro
cer». ed7

Lc-THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7 Farm» For Sale

IF YOU want tc buy a Canadian farm of
any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto. ed7

Money to Loan FOR SALE—The fast cruising yawl 
Petrel 11. In firat-clase condition. Ap
ply Box 65, Toronto World, Hamilton.NO BOTHER, No fuse, no delay, money 

loaned on second mortgage# at elx per 
cent., mortgagee purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds 
rates.
poration. 13 ueen EQa*t. 
laide 1127. Open evenings.

ed7
i IF YOU want a.good farm, at very 

•irate price and on eaav terms. 
Black

mod- 
wrlte

tc Co . 164 Bay street. ed7
the EVER.bright Polishing Cloth; 

excells all other polishes or cloths: 1 
cloth will do as much work as a gal
lon of liquid polish at <1.25 per gallon; 
eeve* time, worry and work; look for 
our trade mark upon every cloth. Price 
26c per packet. For sale only by our 
'«gents, or direct The Dominion Spe
cialty 61fg, Co., 34 Lombard Bldg., To
ronto.

at special 
International Investment Cor- 

Phone Ade-
SALE6MEN—High-class only, soIm* 

opportunity to meke money. faTft 
K Newton. Mile* manager, \Voo£> 
Bracken Co.. 154 Bay street., yj'*

WANTED—Switchboard™ iperater. Â1
urm*b> Company, qu* eu end (£a£
streets. m

WANTED—A lady collecter for uZ
en»rltable institution; meat be ih£ 
mighly trustworthy; reference» reeK 
ed. Reply to Box to, Wotjd, ,

WANTED—Young ladlee who --- —
or dive, tonqmre ïve Dufterin «tria
7 p.m.

G. A.
cdT ALL KINDS OF FARM» for sale—Nlaga-

ra district fruit farms and 81. Cath- 
' arlnee property a specially. K. W. 

Locke, Ht, Catharine#, ed7Room» end Board
INGLEWOOD, 281 Jarvle street, tuperlor

accommodation, Phon». ed
can 

year I•CARBORO FARM—46 acres, all work- 
able, slidable for market gardening; 
frame hooae, large Imrn, orchard bear- 
Ing, *w/d well, five miles from city lim
its. Apply owner, 1,, Cheater, Rendais 
P.O., Ont. 7126146

71
csss,

Article» Wanted
HIGHEST CASH PRICE» paid far second- 

hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 412 
Spediha avenue. ed 94 ACRES—Lane brick house and barn.

convenient to station and Town of Bon- 
manvlite. Price eixty-flve hundred. 
Cflnedf. Land * Building Co., 16 Toron
to street.

TENDERS
HIGHEST PRICE for used feather beds.

uut of town customer# send samples. 
Sanitary Feather Works, 270 Dundee.

TKX'DKItg addressed to the undersign
ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the en
velope "Tender for Main Duck island. 
Ont.." will he received up to noon of the 
Sixteenth day of September, 1813, for 
the construction of n reinforced concrete 
tower, wooden dwelling, boathouse and 
oil store at Main Ihtck Island. l4tke On
tario, In the Province of Ontario.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque In favor of the Dep
uty Minister of Marine and Fisheries on 
a chartered Cimadian bank, equal to five 
per cent. 46 p.r.) of the whole amount 
of the lender, which cheque will be for
feited should the *iicce**ful tenderer de
cline to enter Into the contract prepared 
by the department or fall to complete 
the work In accordance with the plans 
and specifications.

Flans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender procured from this 
department, Ottawa, and at the post- 
offices at Kingston, Plcton, Bath, Deser- 
oato. Trenton and Oananoque.

Newapapera copying this advertisement 
without authority from the department 
will not lie paid for same.

The department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

A LUX JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, 8th Aug., 1913.

st
Agent» Wantedcd

eti. Property Wanted AGENTS—Your opportunity—Staple uu 
cle, big Hales; 2w per cent, profit ali 
busy with mall; 10 cents, »amnU .L. 
terms. Khurwln Company, 188 Shtt-

VETERAN grants located and unices ted,
-•ought and wid. MulhoUand A Co., 
Toronto.

same city, or H 
Voice," with It* 
eotor..

The private vl^ 
occasion of a gri 
Society. Mr and 
their gracious wi 
notabilities were 
Raught. who Is 
#f the departmeri 
tlrularlv Well pie; 
tills year’s effort, 
«oiler Hon. Xlr.
Sored In thla ro 
•lies galore, arc 
Rorder to leav« 
bgt the mayor n 
sfadent of the sli 
thinks they can 
turn, for Install'- 
tien there was 
stems to have 
since he got Into 
was ex-Controlle 
hr wasn’t as bail 
wasn’t as sick a 
duly a little tourl 
was wearing off 
Bell-Smith, Just 
where as preside, 
Fellowship In th< 
he had been fet 
at the annual cot 
in London at th 
and Vulture." 
Hopkins, who bos 
ary output of on 
America. We al 

Near I
Artists of coun 

men. and neer- 
dlsport themsolv 
the collegiate" wo 
evidence as usua 
Its holidays yet. 
ed the flavor ho 
buildings wss ret 
rial archivist, wl 
from the early i 
And then there v

WANTED—10,000 to 19,000 Squs'e feet
andedï warehouse space, ground flo 

basement; yard accommodation In ad
dition; advantageous; location no ob
ject. Reply, with details as to loca
tion and tentai wanted. Box 16, World.

6136

Lumber
Automobile» For Sale.

•TEVENS-DURYEA model X., 4 0*5
der, 3s h.p. limousine; gray whipcordM, 
bolstering; In perfect running condltw 
looks Just like a new car. Price MM 
The Dominion Automobile Co. LlmuZ 
corner Bay and Temperance street*?

1812, 30H.P., “GUY" touring ear, 64a 
plete equipment. Including speedomX 
and nickel triminings. In first class trnr 
dll Ion; tires almost now, only ran ses 
season. Price $650. The Dominion Au!» 
tomobile Co., Limited, corner Bay and# 
Temperance streets.

OUR WHITE CEDAR SHINGLE» and
spruce flooring give entire satisfac
tion. Dewar and Co., wholesale lum
ber. Summer Resorts

Live Bird» HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON, Csn-
ada's Leading Resort, adjoining Bur
lington County Club. Best of bathing, 
fishing, lawn bowling, tennis, golf, etc. 
Une hour from Toronto. Modern fur
nished bungalow* for rent, 
phone for particulars.

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Awe tsxlder-
mist. 175 Dundas. Park 76. ed-

MORE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street weat. 
Phone Main 4969. ed-7

Write or
ed

Real Eetate Investment»
Carpenter» and Joiner»

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. »pe-
cialtets, Toronto, Calgary, Weybttrn, 
Devolt and Cleveland.

MODEL U. Stevens-Duryea, 46 h.p.,
cylinder touring car; complete equl 
ment and In perfect condition. l’rl 
1760.
Limited, corner Bay and Tem 
streets.

ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, store and
Office Fittings, H4 Church street Tele
phone. ed-7 The Dominion AutomobileWM. P08TLETH V/AITE, Room 445, Con. 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties, 
vastlgate.

..RICHARD O. KIRBY, carpenter, eon-
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Tonga at. hied 7

cd123461 PACKARD ”30.” 7 passenger touring
complete equipment and In perfect 

, nlng order. Price $100(1 The De 
Ion Automobile Co., Limited, 
Bay and Temperance streets.

Howe Moving Bwine»» Opportunities
OUR representative is shortly proceeding

to London, England, to place different 
Investment* before British capitalists, 
companies formed, capital Introduced, 
underwriting undertaken. Internation
al Investment Corporation. 93 Queen 
East. Toronto.

HOUSE MOVING and raising dene. J. 
Nelson, 11» Jarvis street. ed-7

*4
1813 MODEL British Napier, perfe 

new. This car Is guaranteed by 
pier Motors, Limited, l-ondon, Kngh 
for three years, and Is a snap at 
price we are offering It, which Is $ 
off regular price. The Dominion Al 
mobile Co. Limited, corner Bay 
Tempérant « streets. 34

Legal Card»
CURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE, *

Macdonald. 26 Queen street east.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, »ollel- 
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 
2044.

Proposed Government Buildings,
Ottawa, Ont

are Invited to subm’t 
sketch designs In a preliminary compe
tition for the erection of Departmental 
ayd Courts Buildings.

From the designs submitted In this pre
liminary competition, six wHI he chosen 
h.v the Assessors, the authors of which 
will l«e Invited to submit more matured
design* in a final competition, for which | ,___
the five unsuccessful competitors shall |--------
each receive an honorarium of Three ,_____
Thousand Dollars i3.WHi.00).

The author of the design placed firs 
by the Assessors will be entrusted wit’ 
th» work which the Government Intend, 
carrying out at once.

The competition Is limited to Brltlsl 
Subjects practising ln.the British Empire

The Government Ji«e appointed Mr. T 
K. <70llcntt, Mr. J> H, G. Russell and Mr.
.1. O. Marchand as Assessors to act It.
Its behalf.

The designs In the first competition 
must be delivered In Ottawa (carriage 
paid) not later than 12 o’clock noon. 2nd 
January, 1914, addressed to the under-

cd7
ARCHITECTS Room» Wanted

YOUNG MAN, working downtown, de
sire* room and board (2 meals), Park- 
dale preferred, other locations consider
ed. Box 21, World.

ed
Typewriting

RYCKMAN, MACINNE8 A MACKENZIE, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets. M188 M. MEEHAN, 206 Lumeden El

lug. Adel. 2238.
712

For Visitors ADA NOBLE, Stair Building. Maini.
BELMONT, 77 Pembrdke street; 10 min-

utes’ walk from heart of city, .•pert
inents, single and double rooms. A 
quiet home for visitors while In town. CANADA’!Herbalists m

ALVKR’S HERB MED.CINBh, 111 |,y 
street. Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Ton.; 
Medicine», for Piles, P.heunwtltm

eUT1.,

Patent» and Legal Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kldniyi, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, I'rhwr, 
Diseases. 6d-7ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 

have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 

I °„bulnt1' sol<1 »>«» handled.
Write; Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College Street, To
ronto.

(Continuod

Mir class. Sue 
course, long be 
élrectors, but p 
tbl* kind la like 
seat; life. It nu

MA86AOE—Bath», superfluous hllf Hk\ 
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Plions Norn \

_4729i________________________ *4-1

Massage
:

.

signed.
Conditions for both competition* may 

be had on application to the undersigned, 
and at the office of the High Commis
sioner for Canada, 17 Victoria Street, 
I-ondon, England.

By order,

FETHKRSTONHAUGH * Co., the Ofd- 
| established firm. Fred H. Fetherston- 

haugh, K.C., M.B. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, head office, 1 loyal 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. Hast, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton. 

A4 Innlpeg, Vancouver and Washington,

coerced, 
products I» hop< 
Her of others in 

All Canadians 
end considéra 
e wealth of Li 

vest*

TheDentistry
painless TOOTH EXTRACTION N*.

ciallzed. Dr. Krdglit, 260 Tonge itMd, 
over Bellcrs-tiough, Toronto.

U.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. August 18, 1813. 
Newspaper* will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—14890

Building Material Every « 
Soti-s the beauty; 
the black bass 
one other variât 
plump bodies ot 
perforce live ot 
6BCV* In wood i 
tton will be dis 
bodies of *ea tls 
color* possessed 
4e«p. These w, 
on capture, and 
continent from 
elflc to cuter to 
àibltlon thousun 

Await O 
Apart from t 

•early waits th' 
Hon. R. L. ltor 
lowing a formal 
dairy amphlthc.

♦ W hold the cun 
Will desire to hi 
log the great ( 

The grand » 
•dd seats, all d 

• ehuffle of feet a: 
Down below, b;

___ __________________________ __________ *1 Itrles of suspet
SPECIALTIES—Oxy-acetylene weldnis F*; lhrec time

mid duplicate part* for automobwand m*t year. Bey,
motor boat trade; a good assortment of lowers of ancV
casting* for pistons, piston rings, be»i - history asserts (
ings, also nickel and nickel VM*- end «une "
ilium steel for axles and gears. Oetwn.. Th— -
machine work. Accurate work. Mod- «uccunih i
«rate prices. A. !.. Torgls, 37 Jervis mgsnrl rise age 
street. Phone M. 6856. «< r°is Is open!

« Pweat- the
Phole by Its -, 
fr may not be w

COWARD'S SELF-RAISING FLOUR fef «• tty event m 
bxklns; light rapin rrunti, , launching in 
^olil in lu «rf’iit cartoriH only. w xaahton of r»m-

PfoerSniH since 
™t®d. The ,

POOVU
witirthesc two 
,h mark In ntl

*:1 and the ie<
thoroly ju,un, ,i

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King Btreet West, Turonlo 
Patent*, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Klghteeu 
years' experience. Write for booklet.

cd7

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed ____
si cars, yards, bln# or delivered; bed 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service , 
The Uontructoss’ .Supply Comm. 
Limited, Tcitpnvne lla:i; #869; M»i» 
4224. Park LI74. Co’leae 1173,

451

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No de’iy—and
we will sell It fr,V you. If the Idea has 
(TTrlt. Hei d rlu-reb for free l'-enrl. ,j 
Arthur MacMurtry. lût Bay street, To 
lonto. I’anndn.

'

Roaring
cdtf •LATE, Felt and "ills Reefers, «Wt

Metal Work, Douglas Bros., Limitai. 
124 Adelaide west.Cuitomi Broker

U,phî.^Rid vfr1' Well,"etoirWest. 
Phono Adelaide 227. mô-l

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS. •d-1

!
ANY PERSON who Is the sole head of 

a family, or any male.over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land

Apartment» Wanted
Educational„ . . . In Manitoba,

Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
31 any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : hlx months’ residence

WANTED—FURNISHED, light hSWI-
keeping apartments; references; five 
full particulars. Box 18. World. si7

Auction Sale»
ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS College,

ronge and Alexander streets, Toron- 
t0L Çanadaa popular commercial 
school; magnificent catalogue free.

Storage and CartageSuckling&Co. STORAGE, moving and packing ef fw* 
titre ana piano*. Baggage transfer!*,
Telephone McMillan £ Uo, Perkdelt.

ed7
upon

and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
■v itnln nine mile* of his homestead on a 
'arm of at least 6u acre* solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hi* father, 
mother, «on, tUngniei, orotner or sisicr.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. 1'ilcc, 
$3.1)11 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon llie iiorr.e- 
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date ot liome«tend 
entry , Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and cultl.ate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right arid cannot ohlaln a 
pre-emption may enlei for it purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price SJ.un 
per acre. Umic-s : Must reside six 
months In each of thr-e years, cultivate 
fllty actes and erect « house uuidi 83;ji) 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of lh« Minister of ihe interior.
N.B.—-Vnainhorlsed publication of this 

advertisement will not bo paid for.—2

CANADA’S fastest typists
Kennedy School, Toronto, 
logue.

trained at 
Get cata- tJItf

We sre Instructed by
• W. Q. A. LAMBE 

(Agent to Lloyds)
TO SELL BY AUCTION

In case lots, nt our Salesrooms, on

ed
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING home

ntvay coui-m*—B**t available. Svwxpen- 
*,v/ el feet I ve. Correspond#-ik-^
Helled. "K*# radii y" < •om-spond«n<!«
Hrho#il». «. ongt; and Ceriard *tr#.rt* 
Toronto.

MachinUt»
SO-

Tuesday, Aug. 26th TRANSPORTATION Is
Learn I good business.

SfltiSBBIAt 2 o'clock p.m.
the fullov. InR good* d,Hinged by r*It wa ter 
on voyage of importation ex

S3. LAURENTIC 
1 Case Silk Velveti.
1 Case Children’s Hats.
1 Case Soft Felt Hats.
1 Case Men’s and Boys' Tweed Caps.
1 Case Colored Sergei.
1 Case Coat Linings.
1 Case Dolls, etc.

-urrtr sue
Personal

WANTED Coal and Wood

Copy of The World
JULY 6th

Will Pay 10c fo> Copy.
Miss McKay, Advertising 

Department, Toronto World.

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Tarent*.
Telephone MhIii 4163. ____ •*TERMS CASH.«■:

Art
J. W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Pslntlee.

Rooms. 24 XV»*t Kin* street. Toronl ^ j$1,000
REWARD

E. PULLAN 7^. 5,
BUYS ALL GRADES OF Marriage License» FORP-,WASTE PAPER Fl-ETT’S Drug Utcre, 502 Oueen West

xV. Darker. ^Jfieuev.r
ADELAIDE 760. Office' «80 Adelaide W,ror information tiiat will ic;.d 

1 the discovery or%vhere»hout« ot 
•v person or persons sutieriiig from 
ervous Debility, Kits, Skin Dis 

Hlood Poison, Genito Urinary 
tuubles, anti Chronic cr Speci..'- 

J.mipbinte lhat cannot be cured 
I lie Or.tarii Medical Institute 

k’,3 2G5 Yonge Street, Toronto.'

TIMBER BERTH FOR SALE367 _________ Surveyors__________
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur

veyor, Congru v lharnher», 163 Tons» 
street. I’hone Main 7*S . "

philai>klp

r*mieylvanla 
•tall a wlrnlFH 
‘he trains oû t 
the engineer*

• fLe,a d lha'
—• *ar toward

GEORGE W. OOUINLOCK, Architeek r Prel|minHr . 
Temple Building. Toronte. Main 2* n°nip|pted ’ ”

T°p 1.„, 
2“ car* or i

ANY PERSON sending In *h*. An ordinary
ten person* having pianos will reoslr* |* lnetaT , 
a sheet ,,f m,,,!,. absolutely free. Btt- fl f0r iî. ln
levard Mush .store. 231 RonresvalW „ I - ™ Me of
avenue. Toronto. Phone Parkdale IM*. I piece ear
Write for catalogue. •*• : 1 of the tra

I .hi* hai 
■ ttular duties.

------1 8o perfeCt la
•teel ran* 
eolae qf the 
hear better 

1 oonverstris 
AWay.

Wl11 h*. <’ff*red for sale by pub- 
i.‘ ,2,l0,.C,a0tCk,hPemriu.0sfe,l,h,e Z°d

GET OUR PRICES FOR 
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE Rotunda, ofiwSS&h1'lli^ivmls^mîHousei-e,
soiaro Re*r rve' •’ontqlnlng about 22 
êoï^r n i "T '•‘W- This license

. lr*dar- Tamaia,. Birch,.spruce and Balsam. Term* and oondl-
rale* °f *a ® me*! Isnown at the day of

For furriiei Information apply to the 
undersigned.

Architect»5 Canada Metal Co. Ltd. ti
th-

Factories:
TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

i3«tr
OVe,

Sheet Music Free.*<*.

! AVIATOR KILLED
WITH PASSENGER

WHITE * IVILLLAMP.
-Solicitors for ihe owners.

,,__ . , , «I Pembroke, Ont. !
Pembroke, 1st .\Ugu*l. 1913.

i'i f'Ifu-ri-tl in n Ui lighlful spot In tjir 
c-nfre of one-of rim l,r*t flshltiR ills- ; 
Ir -l.i ami jvrromuled by beautiful 
scenery -

Write to J. !•:. l'oison, m.'inngrr, 
Tilghlanl inn.” Algonquin Park, uni
tor all parlicuhir* auü illustra,cd 
booklet.
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ROVKN. France, Aug. 2t. K’.m.
Press I.- The French -viator. M. Mon"t- Fea bathing, according to Tvann Is 
aient, and a passenger. M. Mqtlvler, Tot C'xxl for person* with heart'disease' 

1 werb killed today hy the collapse of hronchltl*. Bright's disease,
their hydro-aeroplane rheumatism, gout or any other scute dle-

Sign»
WINDOW LETTERS and Signs. J. *• . 

Richardson * Uo., 147 Church stffwj 
Toronto. tt-f

% «

Particular8 as to prices, 
locations and terms op 
application.

MONDAY MORNING2
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JAPANESE TYPE 
SHOULD SEVIVE

VAST INDIAN HORDE TO UNITE 
CENTRAL AMERICAN REPUBLICS!

!;!li ! Former Ambassador Bryce 
Hopes Western Civilization 
Will Not Destroy Tradition

I 7 President of Guatemala Seeks Long Buried Toltec Treas
ure to Further His Plan of Making Five Republics Into 
One—Witch Doctors Gu ard Secret.

M ii■i ”ill1’ T
In the ct-ursc of a notable speech made 

at Toklo, the llvn. jamc* Bryce, foimdr 
British Air.oflssadov at Washington, said 
he lieped that Japan woulu retain her 
own lorm uf i IviUzatlon and not permit 
l.er tradition* to be sv,allvwcd up by the 
civilization of the vestern world, 
thought It was refreshing to meet a type 
that was Jum a* g-juu as the west and noi 
at all monotonous. ,

An Instance in.it, rpan la retaining her 
peculiar torm if civil.znUon was found at 
the time of the deatn. last mouth, 
prince Arlsugawa, a member of the Im
perial family, at Jlalko, near Kobe, after 
u lingering iiintes, Ando everybody knew 
lh It me prince wss deed, the authorities 
•r ide no effu lal announeenu-ni and in
sisted lhat he sliousl be regaroed «* i.«- 
mg until the txjuy wa« transierrea u> 
To*Iv. Thla b>dk place several days after 
lil* actual demi»#. When the body a,- 
rivso at his Toklo i <*1,fence, near the 
American Kmbawsy. the government maoe 
the announcement o( ms deatn.

Curious Tradition.
The reaeon for all this I» found In the 

old traonion ana custom that no member 
of the Imperial family csn die outside of 
the scat of the Imperial government, 
which today Is Toklo. It was curious to 
note in the news column* of the Japanese 
newspaper*, side by side with the report 
uf hu oenth and Incidents ot his career, 
paragraphs stating that lTInce Arisuga- 
wa was uoout to return to the capital, as 
his condition had become critical.

Some Japanese opinion Is strongly op
posed to tins custom. It was pointed out 
that year* ago l'rince Kttaahlrakawa. 
while commanding the Japanese army at 
Formosa after the Uhino-Japanese war, 
died on the hattlefic.d, being almost the 
first Imperial prince to lose hi* lire at the 
front in the cause ot hi* country. This 
event, which was an Incentive to popular 
loyalty townr-1* tiio 
concealed by the authorities, who 
ncunccd later mtti the prince had com. 
to Toklo to report to the throne about 
the campaign, an-.l died, at the capital. 
Newspaper* allrgeu lhat this procedure 
only served to dim Hie lustre of the 
prince's heroism at the front. The prac
tice should tie abollwiwd, they contended, 
as ar. obnoxious oldtime custom, which i* 
more or Ices ridiculous.

ME (Special to The Toronto World.) 
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 23—The treasure

attempt was made forty, or fifty years 
ago. The mean* used Itrere just whnt 
might have been expected at that time. 
Members of the viltcii clan were arrested 
and thrown Into prison. Then, one by 
one, they were tortured.

“Every mean* of lOiture known to the 
Central American Spaniard of fifty years 
ago, with the training of a thousand 
years back of him, were used against the 
witch doctors. 1 am told not a man 
whlmiiered. Not a clue of the treasure 
was obtained.

"1 have the confidence ot the witch 
doctor*, but they will not tell me the hid
ing place. And 1 would not have them 
do no. If I knew where the treasure 
cuve I* my life would he v.orthl#**. I 
could never get out of the rountry «live,

"President 1,’abrilo Is preparing to 
make another effort tv find the lioaid. 
If found, Ihe gold I* I» be put to (he use 
of cementing all Central America Into on# 
country, from <7 ua le ma la a* the founda
tion state—and President f’abrel* aa the 
ruler. This schem» i* being inmhed In 
every Central American awe, and even 
here In the Vnlted Ht,Me* there la a com
mittee working town id that end.

Witch Doctor» Losing Power.
"The Guatemalan Government, under 

President Cabreta, I* slowly undermining 
the power of the witch doctors among 
the Indians. For instance, near where T 
live are the ruins of the old City of the 
Sun. the most sacred place In all Central 
America to the Indians. On the top of 
the mountain there stands a giant statue 
to the Hun God.

"Hundreds of Indians come there every 
day to worship. And Immediately back 
of this statue, within one hundred yards 
of It, the government has erected a splen
did school, where young Indian* are 
taught. As a result of this policy, th* 
young fellows see the frultlessness of 
idol-worship, and, while the Hun God doe» 
not lack for worahlpper*. If Is easy to sec 
that there are no young people in the 
crowds which dally fall at hi* feet.

“In P. generation his shrine will be de
serted—and all because of the government 
school which stands et hi* beck. H I» 
the finest example of the old and the 
new ot wnlcn l know.”

Dr. Serord will be back at his work 
among the Indians by the middle of 
September.

MW of the Toltec kings ot Central America, 
worth hundreds of millions of dollars, 
hidden by the India ne upon the approach 
of the Spanish expedition after Cortez’* 
conquest, will be used by President 
Cabre la of Guatemala to cement the five 
Central American States into one repub
lic-provided he can find the treasure, 
says Dr. Charles F. Hecord, long a medi
cal missionary In Guatemala.

Dr. Hecord I* notv fn the United Htates 
on a scientific mission for President 
Csbrels, and is visiting bis mother In 
Omaha. The secret of the ire*sure’* 
hiding place has been held by the "witch 
doctor" caste of native*, mid tjje white* 

1 hare never been successful In learning 
the secret.

"1 know that the treasure exists," ssys 
Dr. Hecord, "I hare *een and handled 
small images of gold, and once 1 was 
shown a great dl*k of gold that must 
have been worth a small fortune. I was 
Informed that the images were from tho 
secret hoard of the Indians, but no white 
man who value» his life will attempt to 
discover that secret unless he bo back
ed by a good sized army.”

Dr. Secord left a lucrative practice In 
Omaha and with his wife fifteen years 
ago went Into the wilds of Guatemala. 
He was not attached to nor accredited 
by any church or missionary society. He 
did his work without pay and had to 
earn his living. He obtained the consent 
of the government to devote his services 
to the Indians.

In Peril of .Hie Life, 
first," says Dr. Hecord, " 

dians were opposed to my coming among 
them. My life was attempted several 
time*. I had to guard against poison In 
everything 1 ate. Once somebody threw 
half a dozen venomous snake» Into my 
room.

"The witch doctors use snake venom 
a* a cure for tuberculosis, and 1 have 
seen some remarkable cures by them. 
When I had been In Guatemala about a 
yrar the son of the chief witch doctor 
had an accident and I saved the boy’s 
life. That made the witch doctor mi- 
friend. and I have had a comparatively 
easy time since.

"It was from this old witch doctor chief 
that I learned the story of the great 
treasure, and from the government au
thorities that they Intended making an 
effort at locating It. The Indians ex
pect, some time, to use It to place their 
king on, ills throne, and for this reason 
they gnard It Jealously. It would be 
death to »ny man not of the witch clan 
to learn its hiding place.

Three Attempts Unsuccessful.
"Thr government fias attempted to lo

cate Hie treasure three time*. The last
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Lehigh Valley R. R. The only 
double track line from Toronto an.l 
Hamilton with through Pullman cars. 
Particulars, 63 Yonge street, 'Phone 
Main 1588.
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Cole Younger, Companion of 

Jesse James, Heeds Call 
of Revivalist.

7
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(KpfH’ial to The Toronto World.)

LEES SUMMIT, Mo.. Aug. 23.—The 
religious fervor ot a thousand persons 
packed into tho improvised tabernacle 
housing tho revival meetings of the 
Christian Church al I-eea Summit last 
night had lulled, the eong of invita
tion wag being sung, then a huge man 

picked up a little woman, kissed 
her and went forward. It waa Cole 
Younger.

There was no halt ln the alnglng, 
bnt a wave of applause drowned the 
voices for a mtniuto. Old frlendg 
down In front tucked their eong books 
under their arnw. clapped their hands 
in fervor and the spirit spread thru- 
out the tabernae’e. receded and died 
out.

The last line of the aong waa fol
lowed by shouts of “Amen.” It mark
ed the slow swinging pendulum of 
Coleman Younger’s life from one ex
treme to th-i other. The big man car
ried with him to the altar rail twenty- 
eight bullet wound». Me waa the 
right hand man of Jeese James and 

In many train hold-ups and other 
desperate crimes.

The evangelist uttered

,

: K
r: H*,

» J

arose.

liiiff lil
fffltK I* j

J
c J was

a fervent 
prayer over those who went home
ward and closed the aervlcc, Inviting 
friends of Younger to remain 
■hake his hand- There were a thou
sand in the meeting. A thousand 
mained.
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FASHION LECTURER 
TO MARRY HEIRESS

V
„i EUl■ |

YONGE STREET Modern Beau Brummell Ca 
turcs Daughter of Theo

dore P. Shonts.

*■ ! P-

:■ i Your Opportunity to Make Large 
Profits on a Small Investment To
day is Right on Yonge Street, 

the Main Thorofare of This 
Rapidly Growing City.

8PbiH%r; swser
Be3' ABdr<: d®'1'*“<lule«s?SrSidodem
Beau Brumme! of Paris. I* engaged 
to marry thi- Duchess of Chauluc»

! of T-ieodore P. Shonts, head
of the Rapid Transit system of New 
1 ork City.

Fouquleres

£
S

•ii • (
* - ;

, recently visited the
L nited Htates and lectured on clothes, 
lie is also an authority on dancing 
and I* In vogue for getting up social 
entertainments. He has been spend
ing the season sit Dean ville, and has 
been In constant attendance 

| Duchess de (,’haulne*. He lodged at. a 
1 place near Deauville and made daily 

vlsi!» to the resort named ostensibly 
to sii for a bust of him by an Ameri
can s.r\ sculptor.

It was widely reported In October, 
j 1911, that the
j was to 'be married to Prince Joachim 
Murat, fifth son of the fifth Prince 
Murat. She hail met the prince at Ihe 
home of the ditch’se In the P-zzo and he 
was smltte l. The Duché!** de < ’haili
n'*. who was Miss Theodor^ Hhontz. 
became the wife uf the Duke de Chaul- 
riC*. a young French nobleman, In 1968. 
He died In Paris *ix weeks later, leav
ing a posthumous child, a son.

;l $100.00 PER FOOT—One of tho best corners in the <-itv 
at the price.

$130.00—An excellently located corner in the heart of a 
rapidly growing business section.

$225.00—A fine business

on the
X.

J •

„ . , corner, in high-class residential
section, suitable for bank or drug store.

$240.00—30 feet, in Kglinton, the cheapest lot-left in thU 
section.

$700.00 -33 feet

Duchess d* Chau!ne*• i
4»

a corner, in fleer Park section. This 
is about the cheapest corner in the vicinity.

CORNER of St. Clair and Yonge Street at a price that can. 
not help but show a remarkable increase in value- with 
car service on both streets. This is the best investment 
hi the city at the price.

ori

SEPTEMBER AN IDEAL MONTH.

ln the A’eonouln National Patk 
of Ontario |Hc month of Hi'p- 
t cm ber i« one of the most
beautiful of tin* year. Thi "High
land Inn." rituated on Cache 
Lake. 2000 feet above sea level, of
fers all the comforts one may desire 

I fit reasonable rati*. Tho region Is a 
| natural playground of over 2.500.000 
ucre*. and those who love nature and 
Ihe wild things that live ln her con
fines can enjoy themselves to their 
heart’s rontcnl. Algonquin Park 
station, where the "Highland " Inn" Is 
situated. I* only 108 miles west of Ot
tawa and 200 mil. » north of Toronto. 
For any >nr whose nerves are trouble
some nr Hr, ugh overwork need's a 
ie*t o, ivbw hctillh is run down 

I iher.' I* rot it in .re delightful plue* 
in America. The log cabin which 
was operated this tear on Smoke-Lake 
lias iievom* vert

Our present offerings are some of the best selected 
lots in the business sections of North Yonge Street and
are all gilt-edge investments.

We have also a large list of some of the best buys in 
-North I oron to. Consult us before making your invut 
nients in this section.

PARSONS REALTY CO
rV-n If 18 KI^fG STREET WEST

Adelaide 3607.
• 'It ii popular and ha* 

i l»e^n patropizi-d hy u large nutnhr-T of 
j ppovlr. The camp 1» called “Numinl- 
gan,” the Indian word for balsam, and

;
if
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LA WREN CE 
PARK

Building restrictions as
sure you a perpetually 
high-class neighborhood 
if you build your home
in

r 1

1.
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Annduncement
i—

MR. ROBERT M. HAWK
Beg» to announce that he ha» 
severed hi» connection with

Messrs. Robins Limited
y

a» General Manager of Sale», 
and will operate as Real 
Estate and Investment Broker 
under the firm name of

HAWK LIMITED
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT 

BROKERS

34 Richmond Street East, Toronto
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ie week’s ceattn^ 
™ Uwi 188,000.
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FINE COLLECTION OF PICTURES 
IN EXHIBITI ON ART GALLERY

RUSSIAN ENTHUSES 
ON ORE RESOURCESNEW SHEDS FOR SHEEP AND POULTRYWanted

f
* Famous Geologist Says On

tario is Ahead of His 
Own Country.

tD—For home wen,.
c&iT fS& There Are One Hundred and Fifty-Five on View to Visitors 

and Majority of Them Are Masterpieces — According 
to Opinion, American Section This Year Has Surpassée

ronto . r/">wm :l ! :•4 !«• 2$ I iksm0.
» to 1100 pet day (re, 
ir.t la men with brain. ' e have the be.t projl? 
irhet. W rite or cell gii' 
ulte Building, let Ad*»,-, 

' ___ •*-: $ ?

I

Itself.tv « QUANTITY AND VALUE
cherub, and ae familiar with heevenl) 
muelc. He recognized all the forelgi. 
landscapes and city views one after an
other, which was very clever of thi 
painters.

But the pictures were what we went te 
see. of course, and going in at the caul 
door you land among a collection "made 
In Germany." -They do not stem to have 
been selected by the kaiser, who has a 
nice taste In art, but they will do very 
well to Improve upon next year. There 
Is a prevailing Impression In the room 
of cool neutral tones, and so many oi 
the pictures look as If they would look 
better thru a haze of tobacco smoke one 
wonders If they did not come Into be
ing In that sort of an atmosphere. "Six 
o’Clock tn the Morning” (157) Is one of 
the striking canvases, but chilly in feel
ing as six o'clock in the morning 
turelly would be. One prefers the tone 
of the glorious winter atmosphere In 
Lleberman's "Mountain Church by Moon
shine" (163). A brilliant glimpse of city 
life is shown In (168) "Market Day" in 
Berlin. Something to remember for those 
who have not had the joy of mountain- 
climbing Is to be found In U72), "In l^ofty 
Heights." A charming bit in the style 
of a local artist Is Prentzel's (173r"Oourt- 
yard In Kothenburg." Probably most at
tention will be directed to the large pic
ture. "Pieta" (146). by Otto H. Engel, the- 
dead body ot Jesus after the descent from 
the cross, wljh the Marys and Joseph. 
Engel places the spear-thrust in the left 
side, where 11 Is not seen. This breaks 
with tradition.

American Pictures Good.
Everybody seemed to think the Ameri

can section had surpassed Itself. It Is 
hung In the second salon. All the pic
tures of one nationality are hung to
gether this year. The Americans are dis
tinctly good and more varied in style. 
Couse’s "Prayer to the Water God" (236), 
framed In the style R. W. Maehell Intro
duced Into the R. B. A. gallery fifteen 
years ago, is characteristic. Irving R. 
Wiles has a wonderfully striking "Por
trait In Itlack" (256), which Is flawed by 
the barbarism of an earring.

The best portrait In the show Is John 
Russell's "Mr. U. Reginald Geary" (231), 
a presentment of the ex-mayor which 
should bo hung in the city hall. The pose 
reminds one of the Joe Chamberlain tra
dition. and the expression Is of political 
meditation. "To be or not to be." An
other fine portrait is of “Principal Mil
ler” (236), also by Mr. Russell, 
are two portraits of his honor the lieu
tenant-governor. Wyly Grier gives us 
the society gentleman with smiles and 
ladylike legs. J. W. L. Forster perpetu
ates the grimmer fibre of character which 
made the gold lace and white silk stock
ings eventually possible.

But it would take another column to 
Indicate a tithe of. the Interesting things 
In the Canadian section, and the magni
ficent section which has not yet been 
mentioned. The catalog contains sixteen 
pages of comment on all the sections by 
E. Rlmbanlt Dlbdin, curator of the Wal- 
kert Art Gallery, Liverpool, and no bet
ter guide could be had.

Te left" of art, the exhibition Is the 
occasion of the year. For those 

F ,-.nnnt go abroad it affords the 
h.neto see what Is being done across 

what the standard groups are 
iiB***1"*' what the new schools are 

imlîîst. and how far Canadian achieve- 
*nt is before or behind or off to one 

gven when an off year occurs, 
-mi iwtiaps last year might be described 

««« sort a year, altho the landscapes 
1 never were finer; yet In an off year one 
I item from inferior art what bad plc- 
I «ires sre, and what to avoid; that Is to 

e , I »v if you can get anyone to show you. 
I St this year It will take all the time 
m .h, vtaitor has to see the good pictures. 

There-sre >45 In the catalog, and If half 
af thsst are good and worth study, say 
Are minutes splece. there Is seven days' 
work at ten hours a day. Happy Is the 

woman who can fix a score of

Praises Our Mining School», 
Training System and 

Engineers.53:5REMAN WANTS
c when at liberty.

T.'« I
)h-class only, tplensu 
make money. Apply W* 
ales manager. Woo#i 
>4 Bay street.

bboard operator. A. a 
• ny. yueen and Geo

Ü»

WÊÊÊrnJmmââ.

Peter V. Sustchlnsky, professor of 
Nowotscherkassk, Russia, a noted ge
ologist who was In Toronto last night 
on his return to Europe after an In
spection of mining resources of Nor
thern Ontario, wa»' quite enthusiast!» 
over the ore possibilities of this prov
ince when seen by The World at the 
Queen’s Hotel.
, "The ore possibilities of Ontario are 
elmjk'y magnificent,’’ he hald. He had 
been thru a number of the mines in 
the north country and some of the 
specimens he saw were very fine- In , 
Ms opinion In this respect, Ontario 
was ahead of Russia. Not of course 
In the aggregate quantity, but in pro
portion to the territory Involved the 
quality as well as the quantity was 
superior. The reason for this was to 
'be found In one very Important dif
ference between the two countries. In 
Russia it was the placer deposits that 
predominated, while In this province 
it was the quartz.

The professor was loud In his praise 
of the University of Toronto’s mining 
department, and also the mining school 
at Kingston, both of which he had 
visited. They compared very 
ably with those to be found

Wm 1
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idy collecter for los« - 
liutlon; must bo th” ■- 
rthj ; references requlr- , 
Box 20, Wotjd. tn

0 ladle» who can swim • 
Lre fut, Dufferln street! - 
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ttittt fine paintings in the memory, to as 
to compare them with next year’s crop 
when It comes. It gives one a pleasant 
thrill, too, to recognize an old acquaint
ance, like Stanhope Forbes’ “**
Fishing Ground ” kg
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WÂits Wanted &Off to the
risniiis lent by Liverpool, or
Reid’s "Rival Grandfathers." lent by the 
same city, or Byam Shaw’s "The New 
Voice," with Its gorgeous hut softened
WThe private view on Saturday was the 
location of a great gathering of art and 
(oclety. Mr. and Mrs. Kent received In 
Ibclr gracious way. and other exhibition 
■AtjLhilltles were around. Mr. W. If. Mc-

r ru
-‘Ï&-

V- WmmËÈàopportunity—Staple art|. 
-w Per cent, profit; got 1 
1; 10 cents, sample ana 1 
i Company, 188 aher- 1

;
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mm Wm.o. m
files For Sale. Sclr gracious way. and 

suabilities were around, 
laught, who Is chairman of the council 
4 the department of fine arts, was par- 
icularly well pleased with the success of 
Üs year’s efforts In securing such a fine 

I sllectlon. Mr. Gagen, the secretary, 
» I (bred In this contentment. There were 

K tiles galore, and they must be omitted 
U , ,teur|ng car, com. y > order to leave room for the pictures,
t. Including speedometer I 4 the mayor must be mentioned, as a
filings. In first class con- . I mdent of the signatures on pictures. He 
"i?*1 new, only run one 1 tthks they cannot sign as rapidly as 
»♦»&(>. The Dominion Au- - ; *n for Instance, who sign bonds. And 
.united, corner Bay and there was Hon Mr. Kemp, who
•eet». « I „^mR to have been cultivating starch

inrs he got Into the cabinet. And there 
was ex-.Controller Ward, explaining that 
he wasn't as bad—ho, that wasn't It—he 
waen't as sick as some people thought, 
only a little touch of nerve trouble which 
was wearing off. And there was Mr. 
Bell-Smith. Just home from England, 
where as president of the biggest Dickens 

7 passenger touring carp Fellowship In the world, Toronto, to wit,
nent and In perfect run- he had been feted and feasted In Hull
"ice $1000 The Domin- i_ at the annual convention, and afterwards 
e Co., Limited, .corner : in London at the real original “George 
erance streets. « »nd Vulture." And there was Castell

’ ft Hopkins, who boasts of the greatest liter- 
Napier, perfectly 1 try output of any man In British North 

is guaranteed by Ne- * America. We allude to the quantity, 
in I ted, London, England, Near Literary Men.
!• *n,> •* a snap at the Artists of course abounded and literary 

which Is 31606 v men. and near-literary men. such as 
V*e Dominion Auto- 4 disport themselves In newspapers, but 

niltea, corner Bay and t the collegiate world was not so much In
'eet8-___________ *461*6 , evidence as usual, not being back from

. ;-------===» I Its holidays yet. Principal Scott preserv-
writinc «d the flavor however. The parliament

_______ . "• buildings was represented by the provln-
N. 206 Lumeden Build. ’ c1*1 archlvlst, who absorbs youthfulness 

it from the early records of the country.
1 And then there was Dr. Vogt, rosy as a

YEA model X., 4 cylln-
usine; gray whipcord up- 
effect running condition 
it new car. Price $2506 
xatoinoblle Co., Limited.

I Temperance streets.

«%™
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leading mining conn trie* of the world. * 
But Russia was now coming to the fore 
as the leader In the training of min
ing engineer*.

According to the law* of Russia a 
foreign engineer could not become the 
chief engineer of a mine. On thla ac
count. the demand for the Ruseian 
bom engineer was far in excess of the 
supply. A result of this was to be 
found In the opening up of raining 
course» in the technical school of Now- 
ofeherkassk and Warsaw, arid-was the 
means of giving added impetus to the 
mining Institute at Bt. Petersburg.
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The recent fire which destroyed the sheep pens and Interior of the p oultry building at the Exhibition grounds hasn't daunted the management. 

All the exhibits will be provided for in the temporary structure.
There

INVESTORS EAGER 
FOR G.T.R. ISSUES

Itleh
reasonable," said Thaw, rising and ges
ticulating with a cigar stump. "If I 
answered any such question as that 
It would not be reasonable, would It? 
I retained counsel for Thompson be
cause he Is a British subject, wrongly 
Involved In my case. They tell me he 
was born In Toronto.”

"Gentleman Roger,” lounging In an 
other cell, had no statement to make 
except “I’ve admitted that I’m Ro$^r 

counsel, Mr. Orcenshlelds, was absent- Thompson and that I drove Thaw In 
He will not return from Bontreal un- a car when he escaped. That’s all 
til tomorrow- Uut Charles D. White. | I’m going to admit- They have got a 
W. K. McKeown, Col. Harry Fraser, lawyer for me and things look better.” 
ex-Governor William A. Stone of 
Pennsylvania and W. A. Blakeley of 
Pittsburg, ex-dismet attorney of Alle
gheny County, spent a good part of 
the day in g ring over the ground.

Mr. Blaküley was emphatic In say
ing that he had not come here In the 
capacity. of a lawyer opposing New 
York State’s interests, but as a per
sonal friend of the Thaw family.

None of the 'Thaw lawyers cared to 
make Any predictions tonight ns to 
the unwinding of the legal phases of 
the case, but it was understood that 
they would come into court with their 
habeas corpus hril on Wednesday as 
agreed and begin their real battle 
when the Immigration authorities take 
up the question of deporting Thaw as 
an undesirable a’len. This hearing 
might last for days. Should It result 
in Thaw's deportation the Canadian 
counsellors woulu then drop the case 
and American lawyers begin an in
volved fight against Thaw's extradi
tion from the stale to which he may 
be sent

"My lawyers found me

WHY SHOULD and not delegated to email local com
missions. In conclusion, he wished 
to say that in the grand old Province 
of Ontario there was not room for two 
languages In any school. (Cheers.) 
He, for one, would endeavor to make 
it law that no teaching was done in 
French in any Ontario school.

Very Much Honored.

GEORGE HENRY 
WAS NOMINATEDI WORRY ?

(Continued From Page 1.)
(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.) keep the brake on, this view may be 

upset."
“Trade In England Is greater than 

ever before ; last year was a record. 
The Imports and exports this year 
stand over £ 1,200,000,000, and 
less there Is a falling off. of which 
there are no signs, during the remain
ing months, the trade of 1913 will 
considerably exceed the trade of 
1912.

"With regard to the G. T. R. finan
ces -I was detained In -Herndon to a 
later ' date than usual to arrange for 
the payment of rolling stock ordered 
last spring, which I was able to do by 
Issuing 11-2 million bonds of 6 per 
cent, notes at 98 The Issue was over 
subscribed and I was able to sell an
other half million on the market at 
98 1-2 at 5 per cent, on the same con
ditions. Tho rolling stock ordered 
was for 8,000 cars and 76 engines. 
With regard to the Balkan war, there 
Is every appearance that all engaged 
are exhausted. It has been a most 
satisfactory thing, that notwithstand
ing the tears of everybody that 
the concert of Europe was unable to 
stop the war. It has been keeping 
every great power In line and thus 
preventing a general European war, 
the fear of which has done more than 
anything else to cause great anxiety 
in the money market." - •

Jeremiah Nelson said that he had no 
intention of being a candidate, but was 
very much honored by his name being 
suggested. He thanked those who nad 
done It, and was delighted to toe a 
unit In so large a gathering devoted to 
Conservative Interest in

Mr bore no grudge against anyone for a 
difference of opinion.

When Chairman H. A- Nicholls call
ed for nominations thirteen candi
dates were nominated as follows;

A. E. ri. S.
air Building. Main 3063. ’

odl CANADA’S GREAT 
EXHIBITION

: un-
IRISH GUARDS BAND.ibaluto

East York.
Frank Howe said that he did not 

come before the convention as a farm
er, or a decorator, or anything else, 
but as a Conservative. He had been 
with the party In adversity as well M 
prosperity, and had served nine years 
as a member of the North Toronto 
Town Council.

i MED,CINES, 169 Bay
b. Nerve. Blood. Ton..; 
\ Piles, Rheumatism 
pepsia. Liver. Kidneys, 
tints. Dropsy, Urinary

Alex. McGowan. M.L.A.; Dr. Walters, 
H. H. Ball, George 8. Henry, Robert 
Miller, A. W. Milne, Alex. Baird, 
Frank Howe, W. H. Pugeley, Jar, Nel
son, Dr. Burgess. T. A. Gibson and 
J- G- Cornell.

This large array of candidates was 
a source of much surprise to some of 
the delegates, hut It certainly made 
the proceedings Interesting and lively.

Five Minutes to Speak.
A suggestion that movers and sec

onders speak as well as the candi
dates was quickly turned down, and 
each aspirant for the nomination was 
given live minutes to make his appeal.

Dr. Walters, who was first called, 
said that four minutes and a half 
would be enough for him. He hud 
fought In the interests of the party 
since he came to reside In the riding, 
and the number of candidates present 
was proof that the Conservative party 
of Ontario was now in the zenith 
of its power. With him It was not a 
personal matter but one for the party 
to decide, and after the decision was 
made he would still do his duty what
ever the result. If elected he would 
support Premier Whitney to the best 
of his ability, as he was undoubtedly 
the best Premier of the best govern
ment Ontario ever had. (Cheers.)

Robert Miller said It 
worthy ambition to 
York In the legislature

MYSTERY VEILS 
DUAL DROWNING

The Irish Guard* Band, C. II. Hassell, 
conductor, will render the following musi
cal program at the exhibition today : 

Forenoon.
1— Prelude to Third Act and Bridal

Music. "Lohengrin" .......... Wagner
2— Selection—"The Bells of Xorm-
3— Irish Fdntaslu—"The ’ Shamrock"'11*

4— Cornet Solo—"The ' Better Land"*t0n

■
(Continued From Page 1.)

hlr class. Such a possibility has, of 
»urse, long been cherished by the 
Irectors, but patronage In affairs of 
dlls kind is like that In ordinary busi- 
•ws life. It must be volunteered, not 
eoerced. The entrance of Austrian 
products Is hoped to prove a torerun- 
itr of others irom overseas.

All Canadians ana many others will 
ipend considerable time In remarking 
lie wealth of the Dominion fish har- 
iMt. Every sportsman angler wno 
Hies ihe beauty of the speckled trout, 
ftp black bass and tne Hundred and 
■t other varieties represented In the 
plump bodies of typical specimens will 
prforcc live over, again his experi- 
BCes in wood and stream. I11 addl- 
Iwa will be displayed the huge cold 
Mies of sea fisn gjisienmg in all the 
«fors possessed wnen drawn from the 
*ep. These were frozen Immediately 
«capture, and were rushed across the 
Wttoent from both Atlantic and Pa- 
«fle to cater to the Interest of the ux- 
Mtlon thousands.

Await Opening Speech.
Apart from the exhibits everything 

•tarly waits the sanctioning word of 
803. R. L. Borden. This comes, fol- 
kving a formal luncheon, at 2.30. The 
Wry amphitheatre has been arranged 

bold tiic commodious crowd which 
•ill desire to hear the premier set go- 
M the great Canadian institution. 

The gratili. stand, with ils 15,000 
seats, all dusted, waits two weeks’ 

duffle of feet and creaking of benches, 
town below, by new arrangement, a 
«ries of suspended lights will multi- 
$1 three time's the Illumination of 
h* year. Beyond that, the walls and 
jitter* of ancient Rome, over which 
Mtory asserts the ancient Nero "loved 

»ung," stand ready for '.he torch, 
™ey suceumb nightly to a great hurn- 
“8and rise again with the sun.

Thi* Is opening day. Many will 
***ar the success or failure of ihe 
thole by Its attendance. This may 
®r 0»y not be wise, but the directorate 
, *»r event may rest content in Ihe 
•«utthing in speedy and efficient 
fashion of one of ihe most worthy 
9ri,0Xms since the institution was 
«outied. The success or failure rests 
wthfiie people and the weatherman, 
*’ ‘tlfthcso two hand I11 hand, the mll- 
‘km mark In attendance will be reach- 
:r a«d the terms “expansion year"
th°roly. justified.

#4
[C

(Continued From Page 1.)», superfluous heir re-
Cothran. Phone North

sd-7
"As for Sir James Whitney,’’ he said, 

"we all know that he’e good, and 
there’s no need to waste time repeat
ing it. One thing he did want to say 
was that he was in full accord with 
the Borden naval policy, and would 
stand by the premier to the last, altho 
he was the only man left. If they 
thought him worthy of the nomination 
he would stand toy the government 
and do his duty.”

In conclusion, he paid a tribute to 
Alec McGowan, ox-M.L.A., who had 
redeemed the riding from the cold 
shades of opposition,

Mr. McGowan was the next speaker. 
He was sure they all knew he was not 
a candidate. But he was glad of the 
opportunity to thank the electors of 
tho riding for the sympathy and sup
port accorded him while In office. The 
convention, he thought, had a worthy 
array of candidates to select from, and 
he was confident they would do their 
duty with discretion.

“Before saying anything In regard 
to my candidature, said George H. 
Henry, ”1 would like to speak of Alex. 
McGowan. A, man said to me the 
other day, that all the members of the 
York County council end the York 
highway board, should be hanged. If 
that is likely to happen, I am glad that 
Mr. McGowan has been made sheriff 
for I have no douht he will deal kindly 
with Ills old friends.”

So far as tho nomination campaign 
was concerned, Ihe fight hud been a 
little distasteful to him, as he was op
posing friends, but he hoped Hi at when 
the final selection was made, there 
would be no bad feeling In existence. 
One thing that he, intended to devote 
special attention to If elected, was the 
neceaslty for some Improvements in 
the act governing the administration 
of municipal affairs In rural munici
palities adjoining cities. The munici
pal law he thought was not elastic en
ough to do Justice to the needs of resi
dents in suburban sections. While in 
the York Township Council, he had re
peatedly felt the necessity for sortie Im
provement In this respect.

Pugsley’s Adores*.
W. H. Pugsley also congratulated the 

retiring member on his new appoint
ment and spoke highly of McGowan's 
personal character and unvarying 
kindness.

He realized that nomination practi
cally meant election, and after thirty- 
two years in tho council he would 
have liked to represent the riding very 
much, tout as there were so many names 
before tho eonvention, he had decided 
to withdraw from the contest.

J. G. Cornell also declined the honor 
of a share In the contest, and thanked 
his friends for suggesting Ills name.

Standing Vote.

ment decided to go out. He arrived 
there at 11 o’clock Friday night. He 
noticed two papers lying in the room, 
and upon picking them up saw that 
they were dated Tuesday morning. 
He also discovered that both watches 
had stopped running.

Dived For Bodies.
The young man became alarmed. 

Early Saturday morning Bruce dived 
into the stream in search of the bod
ies, but failed to locate them. He 
then notified Mr. Wells of the Im
perial Oil Co., by whom Findlay was 
employed as a traveling inspector, 
that the young men were missing.

Taylor was only supposed to be 
away Monday and Tuesday, and the 
Fashion Shop, 257 Yosge street, for 
whom he worked, had teen enquiring 
for him. Mr. Wells also tried to get 
news of both men, and at last report
ed the case to County Constable

4
5—(a) Chant Sans Parole*.Tscbalkowskv 

(b) Morceau—“Moon Madrigal”..
.......................... •*........................Willeby

—Interval—
6 Overture—"Tannliauser” ... Wagner 
<—Selection—”H.M S. Pinafore".Sullivan
8— Welsh Patrol—"St. David” .... Pitt
9— Piccolo Solo — “Harbinger of

Spring"
10—Selection of Musical Snapshots..

.................................... Arr. C. Hassell

ntistry
‘H EXTRACTION fpc- 
night. 250 Yonge street, 
lgh. Toronto. led7 ’

ig Material
DanmreETC.—Crushed Stone 

bins or delivered; bent 
price»; prompt service. 4 

•*’ Supply Compani.
i«ne Ma:r- 6869; Ma.n 
l.'u'lesre 1373.

God Save the King.
Afternoon.

1—Overture—"Raymond".. ..wi-7 . ............................... Ambroise Thomas
2— Selection—"The Pirates of Pen

zance" .................................... Sullivan
3— Welsh Rhapsody ...Edward German
4— Cornet Solo—"Caller Herrin" .. Gow
5— Overture Symphonique—"MaKi-

milien Robespierre" ........H. Lllolff
—Interval—

6— Caprice Italian (Op. 45) .Tschulkowsky
7— "The Bluejackets' Patrol”....Rimmer
8— Piccolo Variations on an Old

Celtic Melody ................................... ..
9— Duel for Cornet and Euphonium

—"The Moon Has Raised Her 
Lamp Above" from "The Lily of
Klllarnev" ............................ Benedict

10—selection of Musical Inexact.:-
C. Hassell

, , , very reason
able, but 1 am «till in charge of the 

I am letting them do the legs' 
work, tho," sala Thaw.

"We thought O'Mura was to take 
charge of things." was suggested to 
Thaw.

“Who said that?" he asked. "I un
do/» land everything that is going on."

Thaw heard Sherbrooke's many 
church bel)» lolling thruout the day, 
but he indulged in no religious wor- 
in Ip.

ohng CLtHV.
id V Roofers, Sheet
Kfuclas Bros., Limited.

ed-7 SHOT BECAUSE HE 
WOULDN’T GO WEST

st.

nts Wanted
118HED, light heuee- 
lents; references; give 

Box 13, World. »d7
was surely a 

Bast 
under such

auspicious circumstances. To go to 
parliament and support a sane, clean 
progressive government like that In 
Ontario loday, which had kept 
promise made to the people.

For the Workingman.
If elected he promised to devote his 

energies to the Interests of tho xvork • 
lngmeri. He did not anticipate any 
v®»1 Wit, an the opposition had not 

Theory Advanced. for years manifested any signs of
Both young men were fair swim- virerons life, 

mers. It Is supposed-that they came . A- Mi,no a,fl0 intended to do all
in out of the boat and decided to have Î1T *or ,th? workingmen,
a wash before dressing. They tied cauarcdL»7 n,ot.yet not a real 
the boat up and one of them Jumped were K|v,,n' ho *ald'
off the board. He was seized with a but the man who worked‘bore'thTbu?* 
cramp and called to bis companion, den and wa.i the foundation of 
The chum heroically responded, but whole social fabric, 
was grasped around the neck by the Alcx- Baird recollected being In the 
drowning man and pulled beneath th-y-f.h . at f,orc than one convention in 
surface. ' .V'rk- when « atone could havebeen thrown thru the hall and no one 

have been hit. He had had a good 
of exper.enct in municipal poli

tics and would welcome the o 
unity to be of further »cr ice
short hf' !a!d’ "h'“ grown' out of „«
short pantr,"-,laughter,—"and
not going hack."

"Mr* MSier."( h,U^Pdr 
W be no election, "bu*? th,nks ,hW! 

There's a
may take place and 
If awarded the

represent

Attempted Slayer Shot For
mer Room Mate Who Refus

ed to Accompany Him.

Everybody in town had Thaw's name 
on their lips, and tonight the Rev 
George McIntosh of the Sherbrooke 
Me r hod 1st Church

and Cartage
lude* .

God Save tiic King.g and packing of f«ml- 
Baggage transferred.

Ulan St Co, Farkdele- 
136 tf

referred briefly 
from the pulpit to the fugitive.

"It Is to be hoped that our Canadian 
courts will maintain their high repu
tation for integrity, in disposing of the 
case of Harry K. Thaw," he said 
“Public opinion in Canada demands 
that -justice be done without

every

Exhibition Notices* George Simpson. The constable drag
ged the stream on Saturday and Malt 
Aykroyd took up the work yesterday 
morning.

(Speclsl to The Toronto World.)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 84.—Francis 

A. Reilly, stenographer to Senator Jo
seph L. Bristow of Kansas, who was 
shot In the abdomen Saturday morn
ing, has one chance In many to live.

Detlef H. Schultz, charged by Reilly 
with attacking him. Is at large, and 
the police department of Washington 
have no clue as to his whereabouts.

It Is believed by Reilly people end 
the police, that Schultz came here to 
kill his former chum and fellow - 
stenographer, unless he agreed to go 
west with Mm.

John Reilly, father of the wounded 
man, was told by his son of a strange 
Infatuation of Schultz for him. Young 
Reilly then expressed fear that Schultz 
would kill hlm. but 1I1» older mat) 
laughed at the Idea. In New York, 
one night, In 1912, Reilly became 
alarmed at Schultz’s attentions, and 
refused thereafter to room with him. 
From that day to th.1*. Schultz has 
trailed him.

"I knew ho would get me," Reilly Is 
reported to have said the night he was 
shot.

‘‘He has been after me for several 
days."

Reilly was at a theatre, with a young 
lady Friday might, and. having to take 
her to the opposite side of the city 
from where he lived, was late getting 
home. He was shot soon after he left 
the car.

chinists ERECTING A BARN QUICKLY.
xy-acetylene welding 
art* for automobile and 
1 : a good a**ortment of
.on*, -piston rings, bear- 
kel and nickel vana-

mA few loads of lumber and 
steel trusses and four men appeared 
on a vacant piece -of ground adjoining 
the cattle sh»ds on the Exhibition 
grounds on Saturday morning and at 
Ihls writing there appears on the spot 
a. full sized barn thirty-six by fifty- 
six. with a sixteen foot post covered 
with galvanized roof and sides, and an 
examination of the construction re
veals one of the most interesting ex
hibits at the Exhibition this year. This 
barn lias no cross timbers, consequent
ly the entire interior is free from ob
structions. which makes It very roomy 
for storing grain. Evidently some of 
the farmers' problems are toeing solved 
toy this new construction, ap all Ihe 
metal for the barn can be supplied 
In a few days, and the entire building 
can be erected in less than a week with 
very few men. Farmers at the Exhi- 
tion will do well to examine this con
struction and learn of its advantages 
and no doubt it has features which 
will Interest barn framers of Ontario.

Good Exhibition Lunch.
A quick, clean lunch at the Girls’ 

Friendly Society Lunch Tent (cafe
teria), Horticultural Building. 
Dufferln street gates. No waiting. No 
crowding. Nothing over 15c. 513513

. a sug
gestion of any corrupting Influences.
Sentiment seems to be growing among 
some of our people that the poor fel
low has suffered enough. Others the 
better Informed—feel that sympathy 
and justice must remain jjlstlnct."

Coatless, disheveled, and with the 
week-old stains of travel not all 
ed. Thaw spent a good part of the 
day looking out over the serene val
ley that stretches away to the east 
from the jail. The pjnp table, suppli
ed him for his Increasingly volumin
ous correspondence, was burled under 
a mass of letters and telegrams, on a 
sheet of yellow paper he had carefully 
deposited the ashes and stumps of 
the many cigars he smoked. The eon- Taylor end Findlay were very 
fusion of papers was in marked .-on- popular about the city. Their sad. 
trast *2 ,h<L sp-0t,lr”Lr vmJ!1n*i",ii0f mhP disappearance has resulted In a veil 
a shlpTs deck; the waUs at newly of S'°°m being cast over pretty Idle- 
white washed. An earthen lay on the nuok and the other voung men are 
window sill held a huge bouquet of breaking camp to get away from th-’

scene of the tragedy.
Son of a Widow.

Taylor's parents live at Port f'ol- 
borne, while Findlay Is the son of 
Mrs. Martha Findlay, whose husband 
died 14 years ago.

From the evidence found by the 
police there is little doubt but that 
the boys were drowned In front of 
their cottage. The position of the 
boat with the oars in it lends cred
ence to this theory.

some

II»xles aud gear*. General 
A ecu late work. Mod - 

l !.. Torgle. 37 Jarvl* 
M. 6855. «d

irsonal eratj-

- RAISING FLOUR for
akcH. pie r rut* I», 
carton» only.

When the bodies art1 found, If ever 
they are, it Is thought that the men 
will be found locked in each other’* 
arms.

,nd Wood
FUEL CO., T#rente:

4162. ed ppor-
"On-:.q------

Art
itJa

ER. Portrait Feinting,
Kinc street. Taiont'1 WIRELESS PHONES 

FOR PENN. RAILROAD
1

e Licenses
sweet peas.

"Who sent the flowers7" Thaw was 
asked.

"J don’t know." he replied. "The 
governor said he did net know who 
had sent them."

"A little girl, maybe," he smiled. 
Then, breaking Into French he asked 
a warden if he knew. The warden 
shook his head.

Thaw laughed at the recurring ru- 
that attempts would he made to 

“The whole trouble Is,"

iterr, 502 Queen Weil,
l’urlter. e<*

I think differ- 
combina-tlon 

result In a fight, 
j, « « , _ nomination ho would
k ’«** It. 1 to the responsibility

?,thp'rwl*« he would be In the fight-’ 
lng line as before.

that

The Toronto World.)
^riUlADELPHlA. Aug. 24.—The
•tai?*1 Van*a Ra^road is soon to In- 
th* irai w*re'eKS telephone system on 
th« that road for the use of
I* **kl .v,eers a,Kl conductors, and It 
far in» j t.the new scheme will go 
PreMne3™ the prevention of accidents. 
coZw!,ry haw already been
BrZ Ton0,?1' thtl Huntington and 
com . *;°p hne and the freight and 
*<lulnr).rt*-.ou ehis "yriem are being 

An th the new wireless system, 
li 1n*iaii jlafy headpiece instrument 
foe the .**! h the cab of (toe engine 
foethnieôr °f thp •‘"Rincer, while " 
tvt of la b® attached to "

: lie leavo 10 trahiman's uniform' fg*?
*” *he circuit formed by 

lleoleé of ho*.haï U *H said’ deap,te
«e hear hL. traln- that an engineer 
Î* £nve£,:r th?“ if ,he person he 
h away* 8 Wltb was but a few

veyors
.VI, Ontario Land 6ur- 
^hambefk, 163 Yonge

nea r
Where Voter» Are.

,haeldv”er”' ,pgfj
find that about two-thirds of the vol- 

are In the City of Toronto.” This 
encouraged him to think (hat a citi
zen of Toronto might represent Easi 
York for a change.

As for experience, he had occupied 
two public positions In municipal life. 
Every deed the Whitney government 
had done he endorsed. It 
best government Ontario had ever had, 
bar none. Among other things, h» 
would like to promote was the de
velopment of a hydro-radial system, 
which would transform the farming 
district in York County by bringing 
the farming and city communities in 
closer touch, to mutual advantage.

The good roads movement, he 
thought, should be under the complete 
control of the provincial government,

edla',; 21S'„
Before the balloting, Chairman

Nicholls asked for a. standing vote, that 
every delegate and candidate present 
would pledge himself to support the 
nominee of the convention.

TODMORDEN.WESTERN HARVEST 
CONDITIONS IDEAL

hitects
ersmors

kidnap him. 
he exclaimed, “that they send a guard 

watch me even’ time I have a 
This keeps them trotting up

Robert Hazelton and Gilbert Robin
son. president and secretary respec
tively of tho East York Township 
Ccnsen’atlve Association, have been 
appointed1 registrar and Secretary 
respectively for the manhood suffrage 
legist rat Ion of voters In the Chester 
and Todmorden district. These are, 
the only appointments made from 
York Township.

>U I N LOCK, Architect, 
. Toronto. Main 4500.

Everybody stood up as requested and 
the first ballot waa then taken.

1st 2nd 3rd 4th
60 130 176

..86 98 99 106

..68 62 61 44
.. 66 46 37
. .38 33 34
..42 32

up to 
caller.
and down stairs and disorganizing the 
jail equipment- .You can make a good 
story out of the kidnapplnk stuff, tho.’’ 
he added. "Why not something like 
this;
border by Carmody:
Vnited States amd Canada over Harry

"Have you seen Reger Thompson 
since his arrest." Thaw was asked. 

"Thompson who," he evaded.
“Was he a good chauffeur?" an Inter

viewer Insisted.
“I told you my lawyers found me

usic Free.
ndlng In the 
I fir pianos will recei ve 
■ absolutely free. ■-
lore. 231 noncesVBJJrt 

Phone Parkdale 1*1*!
eST -•

Will Endorse Chamberlain Henry .
Bull ...
•Valters 
Milne .
Miller ..
Howe ..
Baird . .

Among the ninny party veterans pre
sent. were William Armstrong, Alfred 
Mason, W. G. Ellis, John Duncan, 
J. J. Cosgrove, David Beldam, Thomas 
Williamson, George Rennie and Wil
liam Douglas.

Thermometer Reached Lowest 
Point, Forty-Four Degrees, 

Highest, Ninety.
CALGARY, Alta.. Aug. 23—(Speci

al).—Temperature for the last twenty- 
four hours reported from all parts of 
western Canada the lowest forty-four, 
highest ninety degree. Harvest weath
er condition» are ideal.

was the
the 

some 
so as

to perform hie

Today's convention of East 
York temperance workers, at 
Willard Hall, called by the Do
minion Alliance, will, It Is stat
ed, probably endorse the can
didature of Albert Chamber
lain, In preference to putting 
up an Independent temperance 
advocate.

’Armed thugs sent across the 
clash betweenligue.

ligns 20 HAMILTON HOTELS.
j. e.RS and Signe.

147 Church ewst* HOTEL ROYAL>V)

m Largest, beet-appointed and meet cen
trally located. S3 and up per day*
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Canadian National 
Exhibition

TORONTO

TODAY-OPENING DAY
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■ seven children, had been In delicate 

health, and engaged ae cook on the 
steamer, in the hope that the trip on 
the water would do him good.

The officials of the company feel that 
it will be next to impossible to find the 
body.

John Karr, aged 10. the only son of 
John Karr, sr, who resides at 24 East 
Barton street, was drowned and Har
old Mills, nged 16, of 26 West Murray 
street, and John CUnton, aged 16. of 
X Tiffany street had a narrow escape 
front the same fate when the rowboat 
in which they were seated capsized 
about three-quarters of the way to 
Oakland* on a direct line from the 
foot of James street about 8.80 o’clock 
last evening. Alberts Brie#, Jame 
Rand and George Crossley, three 
young men employed on the Steamer 
Modjeska. were sailing In the vicinity 
when they Imagined they heard cries 
for help coming about. They saw In 
the dim light the upturned boat

There had been a remarkable calm 
upon-the bay for some minutes pre
vious to this, but fortunately a sudden 
gust of wind filled their sails and they 
were quickly upon the scene. -It was 
then they saw the two boys struggling 
In the water ,and with some difficulty 
they succeeded in pulling them aboard. 
The boys were so frightened that they 
could not speak coherently of the ac
cident.

The three young men at last learn
ed from them that there had been a 
third person In the boat, 10-year-old 
John Karr, but that when the boat 
capsized he had struggled about for 
a few moments and sank before help 
arrived. When taken aboard the 
Modjeska, which was lying at the 
wharf, they were stripped of their 
wet clothes and wrapped in warm 
blankets.

Changing
They explained to

■ tant private secretary to the minister, 
accompanied CoL the Hon. Sam Hughes 
to England In the Royal George. Other 
ladles accompanying the party of officers 
to Aldershot are : Mrs. Mewburn and 
MM' Mewtum, Hamilton; Mrs. Cowan. 
Portage la Prairie; Mrs. and Miss Clark. 
Brandon; Mrs. Buell, Brockvllle; Mrs. 
Howard. Brantford; Mrs. and Miss Wat
son. Quebec; Mrs. Rogers, Peterboro; Mrs. 
Ostell and Miss Gravel. Montreal; Mrs. 
Piers Davidson and Miss Davidson, Mont
real; Mrs. Le Due, Montreal.

The Right Hon. il. L. Borden will open 
the Canadian National Exhibition this 
afternoon in the- dairy building at 2.80 
o’clock.
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The Right Hon. R. L. Borden and Mrs. 

Borden arrived yesterday, also the Hon. 
G. H. Perley and Mrs. Perley, and are 
the guests of the exhibition In the royal 
suite at the King Edward.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Larkin have arrived 
from England, coming out to Montreal 
the end of the week.

Sir Richard McBride, Vancouver, Is In 
Ottawa, at the Chateau Laurier.

Mrs. Jennings and Miss Cassle Bell 
New York, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunlap, Highlands avenue.

(■ The Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs. Borden 
took luncheon at the Royal Canadian 
Ÿacht Club yesterday, and went to sup
per at Castle Frank with the Hon. A. B. 
and Mrs. Kemp. Today Mr. Borden will 
be the guest of the president and com
mittee of the exhibition at luncheon be
fore the opening. Mr*. John Kent Is 
giving a luncheon In honor of Mre. Bor
den in tne committee room of the women's 
building, Mre. Borden will take tea 
with Mies Macdonell In the Rosary Hall 
Marquas, and In the evening Hie Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Gib- 
eon are giving a dinner at Government 
House. Mr. and Mre. Borden are not 
leaving town until Tuesday night for 
Ottawa.

The private view of tho pictures In the 
art gallery at the exhibition on Saturday 
commenced the season, and was an ex
tremely nice entertainment, and the peo
ple newly arrived from the seaside or 
country were very glad to see one an
other and had lots of interesting things 
to say. The president of th<b 
and Mrs. Kent received 
gallery, the latter looking very pretty 
In a white satin gown draped with black 
chiffon and lace, diamond ornaments and 
a very becoming black lace hat with up
standing white ostrich feather. A few of 
the many hundred» of people who enjoy-, 
ed the pictures and tea were: His Wor
ship the Mayor of Toronto and Mre. 
Hocken, Mr. and Mr*. I>. B. Hanna, Mr. 
Noel Marstell, Mr. and Mrs. George Good- 
erham, Mr. and Mr». McNaught, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fraser. Mr. and Mrs. Eby, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Campbell, Misa Marie Mac
donell. Miss Eraser, Mrs. and Miss Tom
lin. Mr. Downes, Dr. and Mr*. King 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. 
Hargraft. Mr. Larry Hargraft, Mr. R. J. 
Score, Mrs. Joe Beatty, Mrs. Jack Dry- 
nan, Mies Brodigan. Mrs. Harry Strick
land, Mrs. Tltren Heynalds, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fetherstonbaugh, Mrs.i Galbraith, 
Miss MoTavish. Dr. Ritter of New York, 
Dr. Plstor of Vienna, Mr. and Mrs. Ham
ilton. Mr.- and Mrs. Sylvester, Mrs. Irv
ing, Miss McBride, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Oliver, Mre. Sinclair, Mr. and Mr*. Dlg- 
nam, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Cummings, Mrs. 
Burn». Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Hr. and 
Mrs. McGllllvray Knowles, Miss Brouse, 
Miss Josephine Brouse, the Rev. James 
and Mrs. Broughall, Mr. Irving Dunn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Groves, Dr. and Mrs. Archibald, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lennox, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. J. A. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. Her
ring, Lady Mann. Mrs. Harcourt Vernon, 
Mrs. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Edward 
Chadwick. K.C.; Miss Chadwick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Caetell Hopkins, Mr. Keller of 
Vienna. Mr. and Mrs. Dunlap, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. Gordon Andrews, Col. 
and Mrs. Bruce, Miss Muriel Bruce, the 
Hon. Thomas Crawford. Mrs. Crawford 
Mr. and Mrs. |W. H. Charlton, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Y. Ellis. Lady Willleon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Palm. Mrs. Elliott, Dr. Davies, Mr. Orr 
and the Misses Orr of Alabama. Mrs. and 
Miss Cory, Miss McLean Howard, Mr. 
Enoch Thompson. Mrs. and Miss Vogt, 
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, 
Mrs. Bouchette Anderson, Mrs. Gerhard 
Strathy, Miss Gooderham. Mrs. O'Reilly, 
Dr Brerney O’Reilly. Mr. Staley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Dimmock, Miss 
Chlpman, Mrs. Harrington, Mr. Flnu- 
cane, Mr. and Mrs. George Hess, Mrs. 
Horry Wyatt. Mr. Duncan Coulson, Mr. 
and Mr*. Sutherland Macklem, Mr. and 
Mr*. Frank Macklem, Mrs. and Miss Plg- 
gott. Col. and Mre. Belcher, Mr. and Mr*. 
Roche, Mrs. William Hyslop, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beaupre, Col. and Mrs, Rennie, Mrs, 
Harton, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton Smith, Mr. 
Forster, Mias Sankey, Mia* Bffle Mlchle. 
Mr*. Blewett, Mr. Fergus Kyle, Mr. and 
Mr*. McTavIsh, Mr*. Wright, Mr*. Geo. 
Goulnlock, Mis* Ooulnlock, the Rev. Canon 
and Mra. MacNab, Mr*. Miller, Mr, and 
Mr*. McDonald. Mr*. Reginald Capreol, 
Ml** Oliver. Miss Lindsey, the Rev. K. 
and Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. Boone, Mr, and 
Mrs. Wyly Grier, Mr. and Mrs. Eden 
Smith, Mr. and Mr*. Chae. Chamber*, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Fox, Miss Miles, Mr*. 
Mile*, Mr. and Mra McLachlan, Dr. C’or- 
relly. Dr. and Mrti. Orr, Mr. and Mra. 
Frank BrentnalL The oaalatant* in the 
tea room were Mr*. We*t, Mis* Mar
garet Kent, the Mieses Grace and Jesain 
Gooderham, Ml** ZIMah Worthington, Ml*» 

Miss Grace We*tman,

i
O

V r, ■/

111
Every inch of space crowded with high-class exhibits. 

New Stock Department filled with beet animals of twe 
continents. Everything points to another record year.

'ill •% .J GLORIUS DAY■t 'IIIMrs. Snelgrove, Misa Edith Hnelgrove, 
Mias Elinors Snelgrove and Mr. Cecil 
Hnelgrove arc at Atherley, '

Mr. Ernest Kortwrtght and Mr. Aubrey 
Tturrorw* are at Mlnnlcognaanene on a 
holiday trip.

t -! lit What do you think
iII of Gloriu* Day?2 i

He rang a bell. mTwo Gréât Bandsand ran away! nThe maid appearing
at bis call. Irish Guards Band, popular Patrick Conway’* Band, hi 

favorites of Britain’s has taken the place of
great military bande. Gilmore’* Band with the-I

American people!

y

Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Goad and Mis» 
La Fontaine sailed across the lake and 
spent the week end at the Queen’s Royal. 
Miss I-aFontalne returns to her home In 
Smyrna next week.

I.
Found no one at

i the door, at all!t$ Only a Goop At
7914 Girl’s Russian Dress 

10 to 14 years.
WITH TWO-P1BCB SKIRT. SCALLOrsd 

DR STRAIGHT EDGES, TBRSE-OUARTBR, 
SHORT OR LONG SLEEVES.

1 Girls are wearing a great many Russian 
dresses and they are as becoming and 
pretty ae they are fashionable. This one 
can be finished with either scalloped or 

edges and It can be made frorni 
any pretty seasonable material, 
illustration, rose colored cotton 

ciSpe is trimmed with white eyelet em
broidery. Girls like linen made in this 
Nay, however, and the simple ginghams, 
voiles and various washable materials,

1 while, for the cooler dsys be used 
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Keefer have left thallia and wool fabrics. Two material* 

Ottawa in their launch to spend three j rombined made a rood effect also and theiRteeïlw?en?ee mde*U and °" [-louseofme color ww .Svoftn^thv oro<
St. Lawrence. r Betels| ^ plaln B molt

Mrs. H. A. Boomer, London, Ont., 1* Attractive costume. The skirt Is cut ini 
leaving this week for Lake Huron Beach. | just two pieces and 1» finished with a belt 
Sarnia, on a short holiday. pd the blouse Is slightly full and joined

to a plain pepium. A wide belt coneeali

Mr. L. Morrison, Mr. J. B. Neale and 
Dr. Burson left for Ottawa on Saturday 
night to shoot in the rifle matchee this 
week. They are at the Chateau Laurier,

Captain and Mrs. Charles Boone and 
their children sailed last week for Eng
land and Guernsey by the Royal George 
of the Canadian Northern.

Mr. and Mrs. McGllllvray Knowles have 
returned from a summer spent in Quebec.

could have enjoyed 

so annoyed.
Splendid Art DisplayIfn *

lilwlr ■’
Seeing a woman

« Galleries filled with the works of the Great Artiste ef 
Britain, Germany, United State*, and Canada.

exhibition 
In the second

Dont Be A Goopi■

.’i 1,i » L"* H8| BEFORE the GRANDSTANDSASKATCHEWAN TOWN 
SWEPT BY FLAMES Full Performance Afternoon and Evening.es*

tn the
m f,.' i

Hbiiii i
%

ii Mr. and Mrs. F. Shaughnessy gave a 
dinner In Montreal the end of the week 
In honor of Cameron of Lochlel and Lady 
Hermtone Cameron, the guests Includ
ing the Hon. Lionel and Mre. Guest, Sir 
Montagu Allan, Major Kersey and Mr. C. 
B. Gordon.

■> Oars.
.. P.C. Duncan that
they were in the act of changing oars 
and were moving about In the boat 
when it capsized and all three 
precipitated into the

Afternoon FeaturesFraternal Societies’ Halls Gone 
With Warehouses and 

Store.

it;

Hippodrome and Circus. Musical Bide.
Four Stage* and Arena All Motor Polo.

Withington Zouaves,

II
were

... -JBP The
two older boys were able to keep their 
head» above the surface until the 
tbnely arrival of the three men In 
the nailboat. • Their younger com- 
panion, however, sank almost immedi
ately despite their efforts to save him. 
The two rescued were at the point of 
exhaustion when picked up, and It 
was only the prompt and heroic ac
tion o fthe three young men from the 
Madjeska In answer to the cry of dis
tress that prevented a triple drowning. 
It was stated that there were several 
motor boats in the vicinity at the 
time.

water."C Going.
Chariot Race*.RKGFINA, Sask., Aug, 23.—(Can. 

Press.)—Fire broke out at Maryfleld, 
Sask., yesterday morning and totally 
wiped out the building and contents 
owned and occupied by the Odd Fel
lows and Masonic lodges. The ware
house of the Cockehutt Plow Co., and 
White Bros, furniture and general 
store, were also gutted.

Mur'
\( )

■ \
Special Monday Afternoon 

Attraction BIG AjiliHen: If PRIWrestling on horseback and Balaclava melee betwi 
rival squadrons of mounted cadet*.

Miss Meta MacBeth ha* returned to 
London. Ont., from a visit to Detroit.

Major and Mrs.'S^Cronyn, London, \ 12 ymx thedrm wil|
Ont., have left on a trip to the coaet. require 4tv Y*™8 °* material 2J, 3%

yards 36 or 3^ yards 44 Inches wide, 
General and Mrs. Law have returned - j^th I yard 18 inches wide for the collar, 

from England and are In Ottawa at the #|J<j ^e|t
Chateau Laurier, , 7^ pattern of the dress 7914 la cut in

Dr. Pepler Is spending August with his j «zes for girls from 10 to 14 years of age. 
family at Mt. Reno Park, Lake Slmcoe. 1 Jt will be mailed to any address by the 

---------- Pashion Department of this paper, on re-
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Wllmot, Parkdale. :eipt o. 1 5 cents.

Toronto, announce the engagement of | __
their eldest daughter, Mildred Elizabeth, 1 , 
to Mr. William Carman Mountain, only 

of Mr. and Mre. W. F. Mountain, I 
The marriage will

he seam.

il IEvening Features “Count 
Huge M 

Open J
SCARB0R0 BEACH 

PARK
FREE OPEN AIR SHOW

I
V Vaudeville. 

Motor Polo. 
Musical Ride.

Withington Zouave*. 
Cadet Physical Drill. 
Musical Surprise.

(111#;!ill* ;;
An official of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific Railway Is in receipt of a letter 
from Rev. Robert Johnson, D.D., pas- 
tor of the American Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal, dated at Portland. 
Oregon, in which he /enthuses over a,

ni?d.1 over tbe Qrand. 
?Tink. Paflflc Railway through the 
lollowhead Pass to Tete Jaune. He 
says In part: “There are splendid 
possibilities there. The valley of thtf 
Athabasca Is so w ide that the moun
tains do not crowd in upon yo* as 
upon some other routes, but you get 
such a splendid and continuous view 
and the panorama Is so constantly 
changing that the effect is Indescri
bably grand. The boat trip, too, up to 
I rince Rupert and Stewart was parti
cularly pleasant’’

I
and the Great P^ro-Spectacle.

Nero and the Burning of Rome
No attract 

been.-ao wide 
of LtfxcmVoi 
huge musica 

j crowds at.
1 Theatre,’ Nei 

will be seen 
tonight and 

j week, with 1 
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The Clark Razillan 
Troupe

High Beg Àèrialisti

Daily World Pattern Ceopen Firework* display Featured byson
Parkdale, Toronto, 
take place quietly in the early autumn.

Moving Pictures in Fireworks1 II p! " Send Pattern No.Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacMurchy ar
rived In Montreal last week from Eng
land.

The engagement Is announced of Mise 
Alice Maude Johnston, daughter of tho | 
late Mr. and Mrs. William Elliot Johns- , 
ton, to Mr. Arthur Hornby Arbuthnot, 
son of the late Col. and Mrs. Arbuthnot, j 
and nephew of Sir Henry Hornby. The 
marriage will take place Sept. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beaudlere are 
at the King Edward from New York.

• ••*•» e e1e e P.rft'

D’URBANO
MOVING PICTURES

Grand Stand SeatsName sees
25-cent General Admission and 60-eent Reserved Section SseB 

for talo at Grounds. S1.00 Coupon Reserved Seats and $6.00 BoxsA I

s-j. to ’2„vrr, “Tic *3
"Jr

e::

Address .... • »li YmsMMIM

: !•d f
• sees #TVe#- MiMMIM'ri

*,
H.;! ' . 1Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson motored to 

Rice Lake, where they will stay for two 
or three weeks before returning to town.

Mrs. Frank McVItty and her two son» 
are paying a visit at Lakefleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Tudhope and their child
ren are st Cape May, N.J.

Mr. Ernest Bali has returned from Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. K. Orr-Boyden announoes the en- : Six days should be allowed for the 
gagement of her daughter, Lillian E.Ott, delivery of the patterns, 
to Mr. W Ullam G. Kirby, victoria. B.L., 
son of Mre. Thomas Long, Jarvis street, 
the marriage to take place very quietly 
on Wednesday, the 27th of this month.

Size» • ••tof '«•>»♦# FTmmm

Fill ont this eon pen end mall 
with II cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept,, Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.

!f r r|l * :<>, l
=i Vm ALL THIS WEEK 

Mats. Wed. A Set.

Klaw A Erlanger present tho musical suc
cess of all Europe,

PRINCESS ALEXANDRA si»»True Economy
^ .ni tï° '"'r",”d *“•■ b“u°-’

Ae an Instance of direful waste of time of which I speak I have 
only to call your attention to the fact that the large number of house
keepers In our land spend twice as much time In the performance of their 
home duties as Is necessary.

Many of these l ave only small families to do for, yet they adopt such 
hard ways to accomplish their work that it Is Impossible for them ever to 
have any leisure to devote to the training of the children, the discharge of 
other pressing duties or for personal recreation.
all Dllasnra^nm for,plcM“re’ ln fact- they have denied themselves

«ü sm.Xoî.'aï1 'S’SW.Tr.T.rof aKr.;In th! ™ ,ab0f1?u* “ th®8e exasperating wômen would have you believe^ 
! h4> 6 h.0U8e^Imping the brain direeU the hands and feet and
ahmiiü°f time, steps an< strength results, but you must have your wits 

you are become a heretic and break away from7 old-time 
women-killing ways; you must do your work well, but not live for the skk!
fanii?/k al°ne’ lhat benefit8 neither y°ur*elf nor a single member of ySur

your family substantial foods that nourish and have all things in 
your home as well arranged for your own loved ones as you would have 
for guests, then when you hear company is expected you can treat th^m 
as they will! ike to be treated, like one of the family and you will not have 
to turn the house upside down from attic to basement for fear all will no” 
come up to a critical standard. If you are comfortable you will be cheer
ful; you cannot be comfortable If you are always tired

There Is a great difference among persons In regard to their power of 
accomplishing work. .Some are mere chips on the current of life drifting
ean^thei'r^i^ht’s^repMe/*7* "e0meth,ng "meth.ng done, tl

Bacon wrote that “there is no Impediment in the wit that may not be 
wrought out by fit studies; If the f t be wandering, study mathemitics so 
for every defect there is a remedy. ” So all f-ults may be cured and gold 
habits may be made to replace bad ones. It i, an easy matter to spend day
Kft,er„,d.ty\We<Lk aft,er Wi0k: g0L"6 tbTU th« flame forms of work and have 
but little to show for effort. The butterfly visits as many flowers as the 
bee he grasshopper covers more ground than the ant, byt what different 
results? One moves in a beeline toward a definite purpose; the other has been so persistent that for three thousand years the ant has been na*
of industry.

Be systematic, learn to be versatile in action, make your head save 
your heels; have a clear idea of what you wish to accomplish at the begin
ning of each day’s work. Of course you cannot make a hard fast rule tn 
follow, for the baby may be taken with colic or John may have tickets to the 
matinee or the day may be full of trivial Interruptions, You cannot see 
your lsist step, but you can see the first and the second and tho you blunder 
all the way do not be diverted or detained from your necessary work bv 
mind1 CaU868; k6eP at t: get thru wlth ^ quickly and put It out of your

1 Vi *ue tijVele^uWh.u T6,”!.frpm J°PP* to Jerusalem had stopped to fol
low all the eide-path. that led off the main road he would have been a long 
time reaching the ancient capital and we would never have heard of hi* 

The way to secure a true economy of means, a saving of time, strength, 
and. in the end, of money, Is to secure all the main issues of your work, and 
neglect the smaller ones until you have mastered the work that is over- 
corn ing you, then you can pick up the loose ends and weave them into the 
fabric of your life and "live happy ever after.”

' PBBCY
W. HASW ELL’S“THE COUNT OF 

LUXEMBOURG",i

SAUCE FOR THE GOOSE -ï't
Jean McTavleh,
Mies Lillian Hall, Mies Jessie Grey, Mr. 
George Orr. Mr. Ian Macdonald, Mr. 
West. • Mr. Harry Kent, Mr. Lumsden 
Cummings.

Music by Franz Lehar. ,
“The Merry' Widow.

Book by Glen Maclionough.
100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHESTRA

CARRIES SHOT 14 YEARS. composer of..A/!! Mights Me to SI. tat. Met. Wa m 
MSXT WEEK - McIntyre and See» 

In “The Ham Tree"Miss Muriel Dick. Forgotten Pellet is Extracted from 
Hand By Man's Daughter,Mr. David Dick and . ,

Gobour*. are expected home from abroad 
about the fifteenth of September,»

Mr*. Sidney Small Is spending some 
weeks at Atherley until her house on 
Lake Couchtchlng Is ready for her occu
pation.

Mrs. Scott. Maryland. Is vlatting her- 
daughter, Mrs. Stewart Playfair, at the 
Island. „

Mr. Kellar, president of the Vienna 
Hagenbund. who came to Toronto In 
charge of tho Austrian exhibit at the 
exhibition, te at the King Edward, and 
leave* town on hts return to Austria on 
Wednesday.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURS.. SCTO Oregon.—A. T. Powell re-
Mr*. I. H. Senkler and her children are cently removed a grain of shot from 

at their country house on \ ancouver 
Island for several weeks. FCharles Frohman present*

Ws hand that he had carried fourteen 
years. He was shot by a gopher gun 
In 1889. and since that time the pellet 
had remained without causing any 
trouble.

Recently Mr. Powell was having 
trouble with a sore hand and said that 
the affected part was quite hard. He 
had forgotten about the shot until his 
daughter probed the sore spot and 
found the pellet.

Mr*. E. J. Chambers has returned to 
Ottawa from Stanley Island. FORCHAS. ROBINSON gS

Robinson Crusoe Girli
pA»T AND (jIRL* ’
1 URIOU» ^ALOBt

Next Week - Fellies ef Pleseere

nMiss Mav Beddome returned on Frl- 
dsy to London. Ont., from a holiday spent 
at the Lake of Bays, where she was the 
guest of Mr*. Edmund Meredith, 
route home Ml»» Beddome spent a few 
day* In Hamilton with Mrs. E. B. Smith, 
who 1* the guest of her father, Mr. Adam 
Brown, and witnessed the gala scene* 
and brilliant Illuminations which mark- The old-tlmo Telegraphers’ Hletorl- 
ed the celebration of the centennial there, cal Association ol the United States

----------- are planning a visit to Mount Clemens.
Mich., on the lint of the Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Among the promin
ent members of this association who 
will be at tho errvention are Andrew 
Carnegie and the wizard of electricity. 
Thomas Edison. It is planned to have 
Mr. Edison, who learned telegraphy 

Viola Knott, the Hamilton actress. *c- j In the Grand Trunk station at Mounl 
rompariled by her mother, R<->*elle Knott, Clemens years ago send a message to 
has gone to th# Adirondack Mountains. President Wilson from the same in

strument he used at that time.

In the New Fame by Richard Harding Davie.

"WHO’S WHO?” Popular 
in “Sa

Bns i

*4
has arrived from 

Ing with Mr. and
Mre. Hariy Wyatt 

Scotland and Is at&v 
Mr*. Duncan Coulson!

i NOTICEGive
■ MiThe Misses Arnold are leaving Toronto 

the end of August to make their home ln 
Mellte. Man., where the marriage of 
Mias Ruby Arnold to Mr. Clement Deni
son of the Dominion Bank. Winnipeg, 
will take place in September.

The Hon. J. D. a 
ia*t night at the 
Ottawa.

Mrs. Reid arrived 
Ing Edward from
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PNfJrwartz'» 
LHa* Tree.
I hr Nt* We,

GIRLSBEAUTY
YOUTH

^leen Hughes, The Head Office* of Shaw's 
Schools, located In Central Busi
ness College, Yonge and Oerrard 
Streets, are open daily from 9 to 
5 for the reception of visitors 
snd the registration of student* 
t°r th* Fsll Term, which opens 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. If not 
convenient to call, write or tele
phone for curriculum.

". H. SHAW, President.

Mrs. Hughes and Miss 
;md Mis* Ena Mac A dam and Miss Isobel 
Mac A dam. private secretary and assls-

ANO

GIRLSAND

T ROCADE *68FOLLYu
How to Banish SH E A’S TH EATRE

w Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening* ••

Mr*. R. A. Lyon and her three children 
are at the Sault.Wrinkles Quickly Fo f 50c, 75c. Week of Aug. 25:

First appearance here of The PI «J”? 
Kiddles In an up-to-date version ofOWj1 
4 Hulllvan-* "Pinafore" ; Julia Cturo 
Rhriner A Richard*, Gliding O'MWfM’ 
Reed f!rox., Bowers, Walters A Crss»*' 
Pope and Coo, The Klnetogiepb. M*’ 
clal extra, attraction, Helen Fags •
In “The Understudy.”

Mias Mary A. Tripp is returning from 
n visit to Parle. She Is accompanied by 
her niece. Miss Margaret Blakeman. who 
has spent a year abroad.

Clean
Sanitary(From Guide to Beauty)

If the average woman only knew 
it. It is not difficult to preserve the 
youthful contour and velvety smooth- 
naea of complexion. Every woman 
hate* to see her face wrinkled or 
baggy, and practically every one ha* 
experimented with some *ort of pet
it remedy in the effort either to re

move such condition or ward It off.
As a matter of fact the mo*t effect

ive remedy in the world Is one that 
any woman can easily make up her
self at home, In a moment’s 
L^t her take one ounce of pure pow
dered saxolite, which she can purchuso 
at any drug store, and dissolve n ln 
a half pint of witch hazel. Apply tills 
refreshing solution to the fne<- every 
dry. The results arc surprising anil 
instantaneous. Even after the 
first application a marked improve
ment 1» apparent • The wrinkles are, 
lees m evidence and the face ha* a r;y"n *nd their,

* minne" 1 tV"" have Wt forTf^ee*^gjU- I 
y*» awet driightfnl. Untie City. (t

Mias Olga Thompson and Miss Alice 
Neville are spending the week-end et 
Niagara Fall*. Ont., the gueata of the 
Misse* Winnlfred and Phyl Stevens.

Save Exactly S105t

an examplet

GRAND WILLIAM COMHTI
Dr. Tyrrell. Ruehotme road, has gone 

to England for two months.

Mre. Capping, Montreal, Is staying with 
her aunt. Mrs. E. Morgan, at 268 Huron 
street.

< I
THO». CLAXTON, Limited.

Open Evenings. 303 Vonge St.
ed OPERA _

HOUSE The SILVER HH6UV/UOLi Next—Little Mies S**,**!

free from 
Crease and 
Scum use

In s Greet Berlrel Ni
L

time. The Rev. Emerson and Mr*. Swift, 
Philadelphia Pa., and Mr* Cha». M. 
rich. Springfield. III., also Ml** Gertrude 
Swift and Master Chae. Swift, are vlalt- 
■ng Mr. nnd Mr* C M. Edward*, Paw
nee avenue. Centre Island

ladiesTT1- «4 i1 r-È
Have your Panama, Straw. Beaver. 

Velour or Felt Hat* cleaned, dyed, 
blocked and remodeled at
zee wL^.VÇ-RK. HAT WORKS
tet Yeage Street .ystf North *164

i:
,

Ni middle ground In the Ht Clair WF* 
between here and Port Huroe. »| 
steam tug Annie Molles of Sami* 
seized yesterday at Detroit on tie ■ 
of damage, which amounts to I 
The owners of the tug hare 
bond tor $3000, and the tug was rwjg 
ed lets last night The boat tews ■ 
sand barge Ontario between b«TS 
Windsor.

li, Aid Dutch 
U Cleanser

:

I Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Green and their 
baby have returned to town after s hn|t- 1 

; dav at Atherley.IP :
x er>

J !' f| 1
• 1. it

TUG HELD FOR DAMAGES.
SARNIA, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—For 

running down tne gag buoy en the *'■1Vf
chi
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OPEN TO THE PUBUC
TODAY

CANADA’S
NATIONAL

EXPOSITION
TORONTO

is ready to welcome her thousands of visitors. 
Put the streets
occasion. Decorate the private houses as 
well as the business streets/ Hang some 
bunting on the verandah, or better—secure 
some World Pennants. They will be avail
able for interior decorations after the Fair.

In a Multitude of Colors m i»
: With the Emblem of 1

gala dress for the

CANADA or 

TORONTO
One Coupon and 22 Cents

By Mail, 2 Cents Extra. f

V r
The most ec<m- % 
omical coal for 
any use- gives Z 
the maximum £ 
of heat. #

M. 825, 
M. 4083, 
M. 1181, 
M. 827, 
M. 2085, 
M, 4868,
M. 7184,
N. 105, 
N. 8001, 
N. 1788,

»

m:
9f±

I yiii]

e

{Elias Rogers Cqg=4
▲ Head Office: 28King Street W. ^ *

MAIN 4155 I

a *
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"Didn't I hear Whiskey's yell this *6» 

temoon a* I was going up to bat?"
"Yes. he's up here.”
"Tell hlm I want to see him tomorrow, 

will you, Billy? I can’t allow such an 
admirer as he Is to go unrewarded." 

"The Red Sox got their *60,000 back 
hare the speed that gun had. All you when you made that hit today, Gordon." 
had to do was wind the spring to the de- remarked Smith, "but they can use you 
sired speed and press a trigger. In the world's series, all right. Going to

"That gun could hurl a ball further lr” . . ,___
than anyone could bat it, and ao high In , Gordon wared hie hand toward «11* 
the air that you could hardly ace It. I «rt and tmlied, 
uaed to place the gun In the pitchers’ | A *'-w mlnutea later Bill Smith wiabed 
box and, with Steve, a little colored bov lonf and happiness, said 'good-
on my place to pull the trigger. I would ' bye, an” departed. A bellboy delivered 
practice batting by the hour. Steve ! * telegram addressed to Mrs. Gordon 
would set the spring to suit himself, and Kelly. It was from Mildred a father, 
the way those balls used to come whiz- an,“ pade her happier than ever. She 
zing across the plate was a caution. I [Wised her ams and placed them around 
got more batting practice In a day than her huaband a neck.
an ordinary ball player gets In a month. ... Gordon. dear, she aald eoftiy. 
Ia it any wonder that I was able to win haven t you had glory enough out of 
those game for you down in Atlanta, or baseball. You will never want to play 
that f was able to win that game for the a8,ajp. will you, dear?"
Red Sox this afternoon? Never, Honey bunch:

"And as for my fielding, where could deeerve to haT* 
you get a fungo hitter that would give 
me the practice that gun gave me? You 
know how fast I can run. Billy. 1 de- 
veloned that the same way I developed 
my batting and fielding. Undoubtedly I 
am naturally a fast runner, and doubtless 
I am what you might call a natural ball 
nlayer. but without that pitching gun,
Billy, f never would have had the nerve 
to apply to you for a. Job."

"Well. I want to fell you aomethlng." 
observed Smith. "Did you know you bat
ted out of turn In that last game In At
lanta?"

"No. Did IT'
"Yes: it was Bailey's turn to bat. but 

I took a desperate chance when I told 
you to take a crack at the ball, and I 
got away with it. That accident at the 
plate made everybody forget about It, if 
they ever noticed It*

gun that could do anything any pitcher 
In the world could do. It could throw a 
curve ball or a fast ball, or a drop ball 
or a raise ball. It could even throw a 
spit ball. And speed! Why, Blfiy, 
It had Joe Wood and Walter Johnson 
beaten to death. No human being could

all the glory I 
I won you."came wht 

THE END.

WINDOW TRIMMER».

The Canadian Window Trimmer* 
Association have just closed a suc
cessful convention, held at Victoria 
Hall, In this city.

The feature of the convention waa a 
keen contest for the beat dressed win
dows, In which trimmers from all over 
Canada competed. The large stiver 
loving cup was won by E. P. Bum» of 
the Robert Simpson Co., Limited, To
ronto. R. Edwards of the same firm 
waa succeesful In carrying away the 
gold medal for the best collect!»» of, 
show cards. j

PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMEN

AUGUST 25,1518. Ml

DE VEL OPING 
and PRINTING

Rapid service and the very best re
sults that your exposures will yield.

UNITED PHOTO STORES
LIMITED
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lusements

CARMELITE SISTERS ESTABLISH 
1 TIER HEADQUARTERS IN CITY

JHifl
■ nal i<

I

IDUCTEDSeven Members, All Foreigners, Are Doing Noteworthy 
’ Work in Caring for Negle cted Children and Aiding Par- 

ents as Need Arises—Clothing Provided in Some Cases.

• Dividend. No Lice • E!Notice la hereby given that a divi
dend of three per cent, (twelve 
cent, per annum) on the paid-up cap 
of the Bank, for the quarter ending 30th 
Auguat. he* this day been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and Its branches on 1st September 
next. The transfer books will be closed 
from the 23rd to 30th August, both in
clusive.

By order of the Bosrd.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.
41111

IS R.TODo M.D.* lately added proof of the increae- 
needa and activities of Toronto 

i t. jftng the lines of charity la the estab- 
J |aiment of the Carmelite Slaters of

• ke Divine Heart of Jeaue. now doml- 
■ | -ued at 62 Osalngton avenue. The 

coming of this new community has 
“ than a local significance, a» It

that their Institution has 
this city aa the headquarters

found either sick or In straitened cir
cumstances are attended to the beat 
of their ability and means by the 
Sisters.

The children are without exception 
those of very poor families, and while 
a email fee is agked where possible 
everything Is done ' free of charge 
where the case demands it. The com
munity has no revenue except what 
comes to It from the charitably dis- 
.poacd. His Grace, Archbishop Mc
Neil, has established them In their 
present home, and the new occupants 
have scoured, painted and polished, 
until things are fairly shining. What 
1» troubling these good women now Is 
where will the boots and other warm 
clothing come from to protect their 
little charges during the winter?

Comparatively New Order.
It Is a long time since the name of 

Carmel has been associated with 
things extraordinary. Elijah and 
many ancient hermits were familiar 
with the caves and grottoes of that 
eastern country. The miraculous 
feeding of the prophet by the ravens 
may have had something to do with 
the adoption of the name by those 
whose subsistence is often provided 
for thru means sometimes extraor
dinary and unexpected.

The branch of the Carmelitles 
Toronto belongs to an order

bllshcd on August 2nd, 1891. It Is 
thus comparatively new. The mother- 
house is in Rome, and th 
twenty-two other houses In Europe 
and America. There are four hun
dred members who are caring for 
thousand children between the ages 
of one and fourteen ye^rs In their 
Institutions, besides as many more 
living with their families.

i«

SunflowersDAY The old-dathloned large-flowered 
eunfloVer has grown to be almoet en
tirely neglected of late years- Why, 
we do not know.

Hamilton, July 21, 1913.

■ mere 
mean*

. chosen
for the order in Canada.

There are seven members at pre
set!:. all foreigners, .he Superioress. 

, a bright little Italian, who, however, 
[ talks English. German and kindred 

* tongues are spoken by others of the 
newcomers.

The work of the Sisters ia some
thing which must attract the kindly 
disposed everywhere, the care of 
neglected children, principally foreign
ers. So far the Sisters have eight in 
residence.
snd day, doing everything for them 

| that their means permit. They also 
I care for the children of mothers who 

have to work by the day or of fathers 
who have no one to look after their 

I little ones. Those old enough attend 
pêchool and return after school hours 
I until such time as they may be under 
I the care of their parents at home.

Practical Methods.
Visiting end encouraging families 

in their new surroundings and re
minding them of their duties as 

I Christians, is another part of their 
y werk. On one occasion recently the 

Sisters were successful in ovcrcom- 
i lag the objections of having no 
1 clothes, no boots, and such like, and 
. were rewarded by seeing twenty of
f, those whom they had visited, at

-class exhibits, 
limais of two 
cord year.

A eunflowe* la a curious thing to 
watch,—and an educational thing to 
watch , as well Have you ever 
watchced It* great wide-open face 
staring full at the sun,—no matter 
where he goes to? If you have not.Daily Fashion Talk's'

BY MAY MANTON
s I

Just plant a seed or two next spring 
for the one single reason that you 
want te watch that sunflower staring 
at the sun from dawn until dusk. You 
will see the great dark, yellow-fringed 
eye, slowly tur.i, from the east to the 
west, as the sun moves thru the sky. 
It Is not only queer,—It Is positively 
uncanny.

Neltje Blanchan. In her book, "Na
ture's Garden..’ gives some Interesting 
facts concerning this gigantic flower. 
Champlain. It seems, discovered the 
Indians on Huron's shore, three cen
turies ago. cultivating It, for Its stalks 
which furnished them with a textile 
fibre,—for its leaves, which gave them 
fodder.—for its seeds, which gave 
them food and halrolld), and for Its 
yellow petals, which gave them a 
strong yellow dye.'*

Swine, poultry, and parrots were fed 
on Its seeds. Its flowers even under 
Indian cultivation had reached an en
ormous size.

Early settlers in Canada were not 
slow sending home to Europe so dec
orative and so useful an acquisition 
to the garden.

It was found that the Indians had 
brought the sunflower from Its native 
prairies beyond the Mississippi. 
Formerly the garden species was 
thought to be a native of Peru and 
Mexico: because the Spanish con
querors found It employed as a mystic 
and sacred symbol much as the 
Egyptians employed as a mystic and 
sacred lotus In then sculpture. In the 
temples the handmaidens wore upon 
their breasts plates of gold beaten 
Into the likeness of the sunflower.

But, none of the eighteen species of 
hcllanthus (eunf’ewer) found so far 
south produces under cultivation, the 
great plants that stand like golden- 
helmeted phalanx In every old-fash
ioned garden in the north. Many 
birds especially of the sparrow and 
finch tribe, come to feast on the oily 
seeds; and what could be

vay'g Band. II 
the place of 

Band with the 
people; These they keep night

A PRETTY GOWN OF BLACK AND WHITE FOULARD.
ITE foulard dotted with black makes an especially attractive summer 

material and this gown is smart and attractive and, at the same 
time, essentially useful and practical. The blouse is made in

the kimono style 
that ia such a pro
nounced favorite. 
It is perfectly plain 
without fullness 
and close» right 
down the front. 
The collar makes 
an important f ra
ture. It can be 
rolled out over the 
shoulders or It can 
be buttoned up 
about the throat 
apd the sleeves can 
be made longer or 
shorter. The skirt 
U cut in three 
pieces, the edgee all

place ot seamed. Ia 
one view, it Is 
shown with drapery 
in the left front 
and, in the other, 

shown plain, 
not often that 

ope design can be 
made to take such 
different aspects 
bat this one can be 
made with plain or 
draped front and, 
when the drapery

way f
•rent Artiste •£
R.

*
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rnoon BIG ATTRACTION AT 
PRINCESS THEATRE

WILLIAM CORBETT 
IN “SILVER KING"melee betwi

KMt “Count of Luxembourgs,” 
Huge Minstrel Success, Will 

Open Season Tonight.

Famous Dramatic Revival the 
Attraction at the Grand 

This Week.

k US It is1Vv.«:Zouaves, 
al Drill, 
irise.

■A-i
I v

No attraction In recent years has 
been go widely heralded as 
of Luxembourg*” KJ

The Grand Opera HouseJ opens Its
42n«l «rasog tonight with a great- re
vival of Henry Arthur Jones' famous 
drama,"The Silver King.’’ William Cor
bett, one of the most prominent of 
the-yoonger English actors now In the 
United States and Canada, will be seen 
In the role of Wilfred Denver, and has 
surrounded himself with a cast of 
ccptlonal ability and has a production 
that is the equal of that offered the 
public when the play was the sensa
tion of two continents. With Mr. Cor
bett la J. S. Ryan, the brilliant and 
talented Australian actor, who intro
duced the plays of that erratic genius, 
George Bernard Shaw, to the Austra
lian theatregoers, and who will be seen 
in the role of the Solder—a part which 
he played with V/ilson Barrett for 
many years, and in which he is said to 
have no equal. „

This revival is under the personal 
direction of Mr. Corbett, and he has 
spared no expense In secun'ng a pro
duction and cast that Is In keeping 
with the correct staging of this popu
lar and Interesting drama. During the 
engagement at the Grand the usual 
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

f Rome The v‘,t ,nt 
Erlanger’s

!- ** is used, the edges 
t be either

aw ■s. can1huge musical success, which attracted 
crowds at the New

. a more
charming sight than to see a family 
of goldfinch-»* settle upon the huge 
top-heavy heads, unconsciously form
ing a study In brown and gold. So 
says Neltje Blanchen.

d straight or curved. 
The waist line also 
can be' adjusted at 

above
natural line as be
coming. The fou
lard gown is always 
a desirable one for 
summer wear but 
the season offers a 
wide 
kite
He» and this design 
can be copied in 
one of the Dres
den voiles that are 
to popular or a 
gown could be mads 
from ctCpe de chine 
or it could be 
utilised for the soft 
cotton broché that 
is among extreme 
novelties. The 
drees is an excep
tional one for it 
gives all the latest 
features of the 
son and it 
just the air of true 
smartness 
always is. sought 
yet the blouse end 
sldrt are so simple 
that the making 
requires very little 
effort.

For the medium 
eke, the blouse will 
require 2% yards of 
material 37, jW 
yards 36 or tT* 

Dhmm st Mat Maxto*. yards 44 inches
7833 Blouse with Body and Sleeves in One, wide,,with Ü yard

34 to 43 bast. 27 inches wide for
7833 Three-F’iece Skirt, the collar and cuffs;

33 to 33 waist. the skirt yards
27* 5y<ir(Js

4 yards 44 inches wide. The width of the skirt at the lower edge is 1 Vi yards.
The May Manton pattern of tfv blouse 7833 is cut in sizes from 34 to 

43 inches bust measure; of the skirt 7833 from 22 to 32 inches waist measure. 
They will be mailed to any address by the Fashion Department of this paper, s 
00 receipt o'. 1 6 cents for each.

'.y Amsterdam 
Theatre, New York, for months which

> • •
eworks w will be seen at the Princess Theatre 

tonight and for the balance of the 
week, with regular Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees, and with the ori
ginal production intact. It ran for 380 
performances In Berlin, duplicated, 
this performance In nearly every city 
ol note on the continent, Including Paris 
and Vienna, while Londoners reveled 
In it, for two years.
Franz Lehar's music preceded the pro
duction to this country, and today 
many are familiar with several of the

'“The Count of Luxembourg" con
ceives that the tuneful airs that fol
low one another In rne score are the 
moat brilliant achievement of Lehar's 
brilliant career.

Besides the brilliancy of the must 
! Glen MacDonough has 

most interesting libretto.
' lyrics of Adrian Ross and Basil Hood
>. have

Erlanger have provided an except
ional cast and stage settings, that are 
gorgeous In this production is the 
famous Staircase Waltz,, that has at
tracted no end of attention. In the 
second act. Is a huge grand staircase 
snd the members of the company act
ually dance up and down this to the 

I Strain of the entrancing Lehar tnusic^

1

theor
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ts ex-
ved Section Seat* 

b and 85.00 Boxes, 
Street, on or after 
and after August

;
,

opportunity 
wealth of fab-<

1irand stand seats, 
k Conway’s Band 

1 of the entertain-
The fame of

Continued From Yesterday.)
The excitement under which Gordon 

had labored vanished as soon as he felt 
the smooth, round bat in hi* hand», and 
he walked calmly and confidently to the 
Plate, big, strong, fine-looking. The yells 
of the spectators ceased as he stepped 
Into the better's box and faced big Ed 
Waleh squarely—ell save those from the 
Chicago section of the grand Hand. There 
were cries of "Back to the bustiers!" 
' Strike him out, Ed!" “Make the *60,000 
beauty look like fifty cents!"—and so on.

If Gordon heard these remarks, he gave 
no Indication of It. He stood quietly at 
the plait, waiting for the great Walah to 
pitch to him.

"This la easy money, Ed," said Schalk, 
as he stopped to give the sign to his 
pitcher.

Waleh 
Ills eye a
outfield, he took his position on the rub
ber, moistened the first two fingers of 
hi* right hand behind hi* glove, wound 
up. and hurled the ball with all his force 
toward the plate.

Whether Waleh had any “stuff" on the 
ball; whether It broke as he Intended, or 
whether the pitcher figured Gordon Kelly 
would not offer at the first ball pitched 
to him, no one but big Ed Walah him
self ever knew.

The ball never reached the plate. Tak
ing one stride forward, Gordon swung hi» 
bat against the ball and drove It on a 
line past the shortstop's head and out 
Into left field. Bodle saw a streak com
ing toward him. He spread himself out 
like an adjustable hatrack and put down 
his hands. The ball shot thru them like 
a knife thru boarding house butter, 
bounded against the left-field stand and 
caromed off like a billiard ball that hits 
a fast cushion, and rolled away, with 
Bodle and Mattlck in frantic pursuit.

With the crack of the bat, Gordon Kelly 
dug his spikes Into the earth and started 
around the bases, with three Red Sox 
runner* ahead of him. With the speed of 
a greyhound, and to the accompaniment 
of a bedlam of wild cheers, he raced past 
first base, second base, third base, caught 
up with Cady before that player reached 
home, and dashed across the plate with 
the fourth run, two seconds ahead of the 
ball.

Gordon Kelly had won the game for the 
Red Pox and broken the triple tie!

v-Wv-
Everyone who has seen
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JAMES E. COOPER
AT THE GAYETY

that!». Sat. Mat. 8»o. 88a 
— McIntyre and Heath 
"ne Ham Tree"

made 
1 round

no answer, but. sweeping 
the bases and over the1 r. V;

-. ..tfV-' T*-
Great Laughter-Making Trio Act 

Piece is “The Blue 
Rose.” iiiAREWELL WEEK 

FOR MISS HASWELL
'i - :

The “Beauty, Youth and Folly" com
pany will be seen at the Gayety The
atre this week. It Is an entirely new 
organization, with James E. Cooper 
at Its head, appearing In a new two- 
act piece called "The Blue Rose.” Mr. 
Cooper has retained his original char
acter of Gus Groutch, which has been 
completely re-written and Is the cen
tral figure of the burlesque. The new 
piece is said to be extremely funny, 
with bright lines and many lively situ
ations and incidents that keep the 
spectators in constant convulsions of 
laughter, and Mr. Cooper Is credited 
with having provided a wealth of gor
geous scenery and pretty costumes.

Among the talented people who ap
pear man be mentioned Tom McRae, 
Joe Madden. Eddie Foley, Lucie Coop
er. Dolly Webb. Jennie Ross, Ixntle 
Blackford, Mabel Webb, and a chorus 
of 24 attractive girls.

AN»OBINSON
Crusoe Girls

y%AY ClIBU. ’ 
V*‘,ALOB*

HIS

Popular Actress Will Be Seen 
in ‘‘Sauce for the Goose” 

At Royal.

AND
Follies of Pleasure^

w affSBB
agar i Tonight Miss Haswell will begin her 

««well week at the Alexandra 
•Jwtre. For the "goodbye,” Miss Has- 
b. has chosen to present Grace 

favorite comedy, "SauceFor 
This bright play appeals 

^totally to women, as it tells the 
l°tT how a clever young wife who is 

djOected by her Husband, turns the 
h'!« on hlm aml succeeds 111 making 
«* .vallze ,hat there Is more In a plea- 

othome-life than devoting too much 
‘we to wo,-!dly aff;.-n«. The lesson 
a“Fi,t in "Sauce Kor tin» Goose." will 

nP 1 j 1 fcvor" nvb' thing ng young 
. anted mac. Especially in those who 
",e perhapi a'-, -, ,,'uig to do ti n much 
th» * wa>' of making money and at 
*-k™am,e time neglecting those with 
. they should devote more at- 

wx" to at home.
(A* I ,„y?ile the author did her best to 

ZDC) vVC g .ach a moral, she did not forget .that 
<!c Ilke to laugh and there are 

Situations thru the play that are 
U- y [h'rth-provoking. Ths usual

The SILVER KING I «STSS» S mÏÏÏ^ISÎ'K
Nsxt—Llttls Mias n*M I We’l week.

GIRLSY
AND No SizeGIRLS

Next Week TROCADER08 Name . 
Address

y

s theatre
-illy. 25c; Evenings, 
of Aug. 25: 

nee here of The 
,-to-date version ofGUOerv 
inn fore" ; Julia t urtU.

Gliding O’Mears*. 
era, Walters A, CrooMf; 
The Klnetograph.

Helen Page A Ç®*

•*»••••»••*

Six days should be allowed for the delivery of the pattern».

CHAPTER XLV.“PINAFORE” KIDDIES 
AT SHEA’S THEATRE

FINE EXHIBITION OF 
FLOWERS AND FRUIT

High Park Horticultural Society 
Hold First 

Exhibit.

i chins. Clayton, Graham, Stevenson, 
Mormann, Ford, Snow, Galbraith, 
Misses Gray, Mason. Anderson, and 
Messrs. Harris, Davey, Tompkins, W. 
H. Tompkins, Johnson, Price and 
Duem.

"There are Ju*t three question* 1 would 
like to ask you," said Manager Bill Smith 
to Gordon.

"Fire away," replied Gordon, with a
rtlon,
tudy." ed

Company of Clever Artists Head 
the Bill at Local Vaudeville 

House.

laugh.
They were seated In the parlor of Gor

don'» suite In the hotel, the night follow
ing the last game of the triple tie.

"First.” and Smith struck the fore
finger of one hand with the forefinger of 
the other, "did you ever play a game of 
ball before you came to Atlanta?" if

“No: I never did," answered Gordon.
"Second." tapping the second finger, 

"did you ever see a game of ball before 
vou came to Atlanta?"

"Ne: 1 never did,"
"Third," tapping the third finger,

"bn*v In h------• 1 beg your pardon. Mr*.
Kelly—bow did you lenrn tr. nlay the out- 
fie'il end bat—esneeial'.v bat?"

Cerdon lavehed heartily.
"That'* where I had you all guessing.

But. Billy, the explanation ia 
My father bought me a

WÏD. 
• SAT.MATS

WILLIAM CORBETT
In a Great Revival ef This week's bill 

full of novelty and
ELECTRICAL WORKERS’ UNION.at 8hea*| is 

comedy.
and each feature act is seen here 
for tb"e firvt time. Heading the list 
is the Pinafore Kiddies, a company of 
30 young people, principals and chorus, 
who are presenting an up-to-date 
sion of Gilbert and Sullivan's comic 
oper.i success. “Pinafore."

The speci al attractions for the week
are Helen Page ard her capable com- tkn. The auditorium waa tastefully
from' thé p^eofSn'nar r",non.%nd’thJ »rran=ri<1 wMh '^’’vation,. and j Th„ v,rdlct r,ndered a thousand
Gliding O'Meara». society’s latest about five hundred people assembled timra when corne get sore. Do them 
dam-ins sensation. to witness the Judging. to de ath by Putnam's Corn Extractor:

o.her features are Rower*. Walters Prof. Halt of the 1 (.A.C„ officiated it cures painlessly in twenty-four 
and Crooker. Julia Curtin. Stxriner and as judge for all exhibits, and the hours.- Use "Putnam’s." the only vege- 
Rieharda, Reed Proa, Pop* *n4 Una prize Winners were as follows: table remedy known, price 26c at all
and £be kinetograplL Mesdames Frit tits, Brandon, Hut- dealers.

Flowers, fruit and vegetables, the
best specimens that T/Igh Park can 
produce, were shown In great pro
fusion in the Howard Park school on 
Saturday evening when

A number of applications for mem
bership in the local electrical workers' 
union will be dealt with at the regu- 

I lar meeting in the Labor Temple to- 
Highjniorrow night. , •

•d
Mcintyre and heath coming

and Heath, the famous 
-sex-face comedian?, . ;!I be-the ot« n- 

Th attraction a (he
■ f,nr wr'"k Kepiembbr 1st, start- I .j™ -Monclay. I/ibor Dry matinee, un-
■ Corts inamigement In an
I rrvival of their greatest suc-
■ RdL.- .rEe v- Hobart and Jean
m, * musical comedy, "The
I l, vJkr^' 'r*u' odnclion. staged
I ^"J burn,, bas an ‘ exceptional

thevérin the fit. Clair RiPf. 
and Port Huron, *»• 

km Molles of Santis WM 
y at Detroit on the 

plch amounts to Itovv* 
1 the tug have sign**» 
and the tug was ralajjj 

ght The boat tCTW* JTx 
itarlo between h«w

Park Horticultural Society h Id Ihe 
first exhibition since their organize- !

■

Alexandra
Unfit to Live—Must Die

dldr.’t IV 
verv simple. 
p(*chlng gun five years ago—one of those 
things some of the college team» tried. 
When mine came It proved unsetlffac- 
torv. *0 my father pulled it apart aril he 
and I began experimenting with It. and 
the result waa we finally built a pitching

E-----------

j
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THE TRIPLE TIE
BY A. H. C. MITCHELL
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The Toronto World end comprehensiveness about It which 
Is not unworthy of the vast Dominion 
It illustrates.

This year the unusual attractions 
»<eyaasmented by the new lire stock 
arena, and foreign countries and the 
sister provinces are taking a more ani
mated Interest In the exhibits. The 
Irish Guards Band Is a guarantee of 
excellent music, and other bands will 
contribute to the dozen concerts a day, 
which will be at the choice of am
ateurs.

It should be remembered that the 
greater numbers expected do not in
volve greater crowding. The area of 
the grounds has been about doubled, 
and with the new train services, the 
transportation accommodation should 
be better than ever.

There should be no caitiffs or trait
ors in Toronto this year. Everybody go

put In practice as well as professed 
In theory.

Abyhow, the tone was quits differ
ent from the tone adopted in the 
North Grey election, where It seemed 
there was a fair chance of retaining 
Hon. A. G. Mac Kay's seat The usual 

,political methods were regarded as 
Mkely to toe efficacious In Owen Sound, 
and they were not neglected.

But It Is different in East York. 
Brother Chamberlain leads a forlorn 
hope, and the high moral attitude is 
regarded a* correct under such cir
cumstances. If The Globe was really 
In earnest East York might awaken to 
the significance of the phenomenon, 
but porphyry pillars are only stucco 
nowadays with rusty iron underneath.

Most of Sir 
strength consists in the fact that he Is 
no worse than he seems, tout rather 
better, with the rust on the outside.

LORD NORTHCUFFE SAYS BROTHER WAS 
TO VISIT MONTREAL STARVED TODEATH

Introducing a New EDDY Feature JOHN
-

FOUNDED 1BS0.
A morning newspaper published every 

Say in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 4S WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 1301—Private Exchange con
necting all department*.

I3JW
will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addreee In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

|2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers ere requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or de
lay In delivery of The World.

ONUWON" SB-pJ? !
— B

a
Owner of London Daily Mail] Woman Accuses Shilohites of 

Visits Canada to Seek Golf 
Championship.

Slaying Thirteen Year 
Old Lad.

w

•arstwas: A 'WILD at large
Mall, and a majority stockholder of “
2rhty I'State of Maine ie Probing Into
sailed for Montreal yesterday on the 
Empress of Britain.

He will then go to Newfoundland to 
lock ever some property there, but 

• one or-the objects of his trip is to be 
present at the golf championship in
which English professional cracks are I GMiost and Us Society at Shiloh is again 
taking part.

Lord Nortlicliffe is putting up the County authorities, 
money for Ray Vardon’a expenses In 
America, and has guaranteed to make __
good any amount that may be needed. mut,on' The m<>»t serious perhaps is 
It was he who persuaded the English that of Mrs. Roland Whlttum of Bruns-

to *ake , P*? >» ,the wlek. who declares her brother, Hayden
American competition, for he Is tre
mendously interested in the “ancient, ...
game/’ and has set his heart on Eng- wnlle an Inmate at Shiloh. The Sand-

I tordîtes declares he died of typhoid

lid W

It

Alleged Malfeasance of 
Society.

GSPECIAL OEFER : Sixteen .thoeiand sheet» EDDY'S beet qsalitr ckesncaUt. 
perilled Toilet Paper, with "ONLIWON" fixture (.. sbeve), ex- Co Jl 
pro»» prepaid Is asp point reached by railway east ef Sadbary f4,50James Whitney's

there are 
rarlous Hi 
as quanti

by a PPr* 
Some of
specially
tort weel 
«took are 
Table CP

Remit to the B. B. EDDY CO, LTD.. Hull, Canada 
or our nearest branch or agency.(Special to The Toronto World.)

LEWISTON. Me., Aug. 24.—The HolyA. doctor has Just died of vaccina
tion In London, Ont. Step up and get 
vaccinated.

GALICIAN EMIGRATION.
Britain Is not the only country that 

has become alarmed at the Increase 
In the volume of adult emigration. 
The governor of Galicia, the largest 
of the Austrian provinces and pos
sessing self-government in matters 
not expressly reserved to the central 
government of the empire, baa in
timated his determination to stop 
emigration to Canada, and the United 
States, and has accordingly instruct
ed the police to arrest all male per
sons between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty-six who attempt to leave 
the country and return them to their 
homes.

In the fiscal year 1P08 the Galician 
immigration into Canada was 14,261. 
In the following year it dropped to 
6,644, and to 3,368 In 1610, but 
creased In 1811 to 3,553. In 1810 358,- 
737 arrived in the United States, and 
in 1811, 159,067 from 
gary. The population of Galicia to 
about 8,000,000, over BO per cent, being 
Poles and 43 per cent Ruthenlan. The 
province, which is crown land of 
Austria has few Industries, but 
ports lumber extensively. “Agricul
ture is poor, and socially and educa
tionally the people are, backward. It 
is therefore not surprising that they 
should seek to escape from their de
pressing conditions.

under investigation by Androscoggin
Several Informal 

charges have been made against the in-MONDAT MORNING, AUG. 35. The Philosopher 
of Folly See this self-healing

puncture-proof pneumatic 
:tube at the Exhibition

ByEAST YORK CONSERVATIVE 
■ NOMINATION.

In Mr. George Henry East York will 
have an excellent representative In 
the provincial legislature. He has had 
extensive experience in public life, 
having sat successively »ln the town
ship and county councllsand held other 
important offices. The delegates were 
evidently desirous of again nominat
ing a farmer, and that being so, f no 
possible exception can be taken to their 
ehoice. All that remains to be done Is 
for the Conservative party in the con
stituency to support him loyally and 
unitedly should the threatened oppo
sition to his election materialize. But as 
the result is a foregone conclusion, no 
reason offers Itself for compelling the 
trouble and expense of a contest.

SfesrweoS Hart
ties.Jon-a, thirteen, was starved to death

Table XFIRST-HAND EVIDENCE.
land winning the trophy.

“I don't mind what It costs,” he Is | fe -er.

-a » rt^jsssrri. IESHHSS
In the treasury at Shiloh.
..Oaorge A. Allen of Auburn, agent of 
the Children’s Protective Association ; 
County Attorney W. H. Hines, Dr. W. 8.

ish sports and 1. one of the large fin- I ^aTth^d Freeman B VavVrhUf of 
anclai supporter, of the Olympic ?h.Aub“™

to said he offered to put hi. name ttmSEIJSSi
down for the whole of the $600,000, I It is said they propose to continue their

V bf,lnv5 •ubscf,lb«d for vrobt with a view to making one or 
training the English competitors, on more arests.

h”, •h°uld b« allowed Agent Allen will take the matter up 
to choose the English team, and prac- with the attorney-general and will also 
tically to run the show, apparently place all of the facts at hand before 
for the benefit of his newspapers. The Gov. Hines and ask that the state 
Olympic games committee thought It authorities take Immediate action to 
better that contribution* should be safeguard the lives of the children at 
national. I Shiloh.

Deep into prehistoric mists the 
visiting geologists have delved while 
in our fair

< Also
is ayoung land—the members 

of the learned band have 
many a telling rap at divers places 
on the map. With little hammers 
they have whacked our famed Niagara 
cataract; they've knocked our famous 
mountain peaks—in short, for many, 
many weeks, these scientists have 
tripped around determined Just to 
thump and pound the smiling land 
which gave us birth, to find out its 
intrinsic worth.

Hand - P 
Linen Ti 
and Guo 
Hematite

handed

game that he has laid out on his ee- 
taates, close to his .magnificent home, 
Sutton Castle, Surrey, private links 
for himself and hie friends.

He Is interested In all forms of Brit-

A complete and convincing demonstration of the Simples 
F Puncture-proof Tube will be given »t

our booth in the Transportation Build» 
i \ \Vi\ ing, at the East door.

tow
broidered 
Dimity *i 
spreads, < 
Case», V 
Blankets, 
fortere, T 
Conch Thi

I
While on my porch 

in- the other day, I saw a man who pass
ed that way, and quicker than a flash 
I wist that he was a geologist. My 
neighbor’s fence he soon espied, and 
quickly I was at his side, as from that 
cobblestonous fence the savant knock
ed off chunks Immense and dropped the 
pieces in a sack which he was bearing 
on- his back. “Most learned sir, good 
mom to you/’ I spoke In all the 
tongues I knew. "I fain would learn if 
all is well with this here land in 
which we dwell.” The man of science 
nodded thrice: "Stick to it, son," was 
his advice; "the stuff of which this 
country’s made Is of the very finest 
grade and should produce a splendid 
race well qualified to hold Its place 
among the greatest of the earth—this 
land was noble at Its birth and has 
been so at every stage of every géo
logie age’’—then with apologies ornate 
he knocked the knob from off my gate.

» Here is Real Testimony etc.
,

WOODBINE HOTEL COMPANY, LTD,
Geo. A. Spear, President

108 to 110 King Street West
TORONTO. July Mat 1818. 

The Simplex Sales Co., Toronto:
Dear Sire—About a month ago I had yea 

equip my car with a set of puncture-proof 
tubes. When tbs tubes were installed 
Mr. Shaw drove a nail into on* of tbs 
six or sever) times to test the self-healing 
qualities of the tube for some friends of 
mine, who were present at the time. Sine# 
then I am pleased to state that the pressure1 
la the tub* has remained the same, and 1 
have no trouble whatever with my tires. I 
now fool confident that I can go as far as I 
like and get back without stopping on thé 
road to replace a punctured tube.

Wishing you every success with the ne» 
tubs, I beg to remain, yeure truly,

GEO. A. SPEAK, >

Austrta-Hun- All the I 
useful ltent 
the preeenA HAGUE PRECEDENT FOR 

THAW.
Ir. connection with Thaw’s escape 

from Mattcawan and. flight to Canada 
the decision of the Hague Tribunal 
In a somewhat'sim liar case appears to 
have an important bearing. The point 
Submitted to the international court 
arose out of the escape of Savarkar, 
a native of India, who was being con
veyed back to that dependency to 
Stand trial. While the steamer was 
lying in a French port Savarkar 
managed to elude his guards and 
reached French soil, where he was re- 
captured and handed back to the 
custody of the British officials. Ques
tions regarding the legality of this 
action of the French police arose at 
the Instance of the French Govern
ment. who In effect asked that Savar
kar be returned to France. The dis
pute was ultimately referred to The 
Hague Tribunal, which upheld the 
British contention that it was not a 
matter for French Jurisdiction, -v

This precedent was successfully 
cited at Marseilles on Friday last in 
the trial by court-martial of a French 
soldier named Vogel, who was charged 
with ' assaulting his superior officer 
and With desertion. Vogel fled to 
Switzerland, but the Swiss Govern- 
rwent decided to expel him. On being 
returned over the frontier he was im- 
meoiateiy rearrested by the French 
authorities. The court at Marseilles 
keld that The Hague decision disposed 
of the plea that Vogel’s rearreet was 
Olegal and sentenced him to ten years 
In prison. Thaw does not seem to be 
to better case and apparently the 
Canadian Government would on \ the 
authority of the judgment quoted be 
Justified in returning him to the Unit
ed States

V
( Xon-reeii

A Wild Man.
A strange wild man, who has been 

liyuxjg Iin the woods of Durham near 
t0F* *■ believed to be a crazed 

Shilohlte. Recently he held up Will- 
jam Welch, a farmer, and threatened to 
kill him. Welch escaped and gave the 
alarm, bilt when a party of armed men 
had been organized and visited the 
place where the wild man had been 
seen, the only evidence of his presence 
were the imprints of his bare feet in 
the dirt.

Welch said the man was nude except 
for a piece of burlap twisted about hie 
body, that he had a beard, long hair, 
was lank and bony and looked half 

I starved. This creature has been prowl
ing about the Durham woods for days, 

con- I and on several occasions has chased 
troversy here between local military women and children who have been 
and various athletic organizations of berry picking. A reward for his cap- 
the city over the site of the proposed I ture has been offered and a posae of 
armory has taken a new angle. fifty men has been organized to ’earth

A mass meeting called by the toT him. 
athletic people as a protest against Tbe town authorities of Durham feel 
the council voting away a portion of Kbat thl* I* only an evidence of con, 
Mewata Athletic Park for armory I muons at Shiloh and that prompt nc- 
purposee last night was captured by tion on th® Part of the state officials is 
military men. ’ necessary, not only td save the lives of

The election of Major Altken to the the 8bl|ohltee, but to protect the pro- 
chalrmanehlp over an athletic candi- Pery and cltlzene of the town of Dur- 
date was the signal for the ' athletes 1 nam’ 
to retire, and they organized a second 
meeting at which proceedings 
started looking to enjoining the city 
to prevent the transfer of the property 
to the government.

In the meantime the military men.
In control of the original meeting 
passed resolutions endorsing the act
ion of the city council. At the 
time In another hall, a

ex- BÏÏ
MILITARY MEN AND 

ATHLETES AT WAR
F’

JOHN 
n toil

THE COURTS AND THE PEOPLE.

Strange It may seem, tout true it Is 
that the man on the street looks for
ward with languid interest to what 
may be said and done at the meeting 
of the American Bar Association at 
Montreal on September 1, 2 and 3. He 
is Interested in the coining of the Lord 
Chancellor as a figure historical and 
picturesque; he may glance at the ad
dress delivered by former President 
Taft and fall to musing over the stir
ring campaign struggle of 1911, but the 
subjects discussed by lawyers, and the 
recommendations agreed to, will make 
little Impression. Yet the administra
tion of Justice ie the prime object of 
government, and the forum has In by
gone days furnished inspiration to the 
popular literature of the world.

Are the courts getting out of touch 
with the people? Do the mass of the 
people any longer look upon the bench 
and bar as great pillars, upholding the 
temple of free institutions? Is there 
not a widespread, If erroneous convic
tion, that an appeal to the

GRACECalgary Athletic Organiza
tions Fight Against Site 

of New Armory. BWe will make this Sensational Test 
to fully convince you

We have a demonstrating Simplex Puncture-proof Pneumatic 
Inner Tube, that has more than 100 puncture* in its treed, 
which we will place in the shoe and drive you 50 mils* 
WITHOUT ANY APPRECIABLE LOSS OF AIR.
CAN YOU EQUAL THIS DEMONSTRATION?

The Simplex Sales Company
Insist that Simplex Puncture-proof Pit ’UmatlC Inner Tubes are

in your 1014 car.

TAILORED SUITS 
ARE SACRIFICED Defeating

Three
CALGARY, August 23.— The

4ouse of Hobberlin in Posi
tion to Offer Remarkable 

Bargains. Grace Churl 
the i final City 
Division at V 
two runs and 
ink 48 for nij 
very close art 
everyone on

If you have any doubts as to the 
effect of the money stringency on 
some lines of business you can get a 
splendid object lesson by Just step
ping into the big salesrooms of the 
House of Hobberlin at Yonge and 
Richmond streets. You will have a 
chance to buy some of the finest tail
ored suits and overcoats that ever 
came from these wonderful tailor 
shops- Mind you, these garments are 
out of the ordiiuuy. They were made 
for a number of the firm’s agencies, 
where high-class tailoring Is required 
by their customers. Owing to the 
money tightness the House of Hob- 
Uerlln have been compelled to cancel 
the orders of some of their best cus
tomers in western Canada The total 
amounts to several hundred garments 
that were to be sold at from $25 to $40 
the suit- or overcoat These lines 
will be placed on sale today, and you 
can have your pick of 
overcoat in the lot for $16. To say 
that the store is bound to be filled is 
merely expressing a concrete fact that 
will bo fuVy substantiated before 
many hours have passed. We 
shown a number of these suits and 
overcoats, ami li you could only re
alize lust who» savings can be made 
and the superior character of the 
gunnuita you would be one of the first 
men there.

Included In the offering are also the 
usual quota of garments returned by 
yie express companies and "models” 
used by the Hobocriln travelers.

Altogether the offering ie the most 
comprehensive and meritorious the 
firm have ever offered the public. 
Their well-known reputation ie proof 
against deception in any form, and 
the man who attends this big event is 
bound to save from five to fifteen dol
lars on his suit or overcoat.

FRANCE EXHIBITS 
UNDER CONDITIONS

was made, 
and elected t 

■ three wloketi 
rurns. when 
stand, raisins 
former was c 
AlaMdnn for i 
ly afterward 
vlllp behind : 
ance of,the wl 
ef 41.

were

1

same 
few doors 

away, the trades and labor council 
passed a resolution condemning the 
city council for its action, while at a 
meeting of the board of trade, held 
during the afternoon, the attitude of 
the council was approved of.

Display at Frisco Depends on 
Passing of Copyright Bill 

by Congress.
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courts
means endless delay, great expense, 
and the entrance Into a region where 
common sense is often lost sight of 
In a maze of artificial rules and dis
tinctions, and where the rich have 
due advantage over the poor?

The great number of appeals allowed 
In civil cases In Canada, and in the 
civil and criminal cases, alike, in the 
United States, will account in part for 
the general disposition on the part of 
the people to pocket any loss rather

I

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre

sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West RinlinifmH 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

dersSng o, the'^en^Xero.' 
!^Mhmattlt<Ude,toward the Sacramento 
meru h°n ? altho the Sovern-
tü alreadv agreed In principle
-?JXrtlc,J,ate on a ,ar»re scale, parti
cipation depends on the extension of 
copyright suppression of false origin
roMe^"11”*of 8peciaicu8-

If Senator Perkins’ bill for the ex
tension of copyright to foreign de
signs, making manufactured 
vaHd for five years, passes, he French 
contribution to the exhibition will pro
bably be large, but the government 
Insists on protection for it* exhibits 
from foreign free imitations.

un-
any suit or

Canada
Permanent

Mortgage
Corporation

Toronto Street - Toronto

were
FIRE AND WATER SERVICES.

There seem» to be a doubt on the 
part of some local authorities whether 
the Judicial Investigation into the fire 
and water services will

News of St. Mary’s MICHIE’Sthan submit to the uncertain arbitra
ment of the coure. But there is an 
other reason which goes far deeper. 
So long as the rich man

gr<
occur.

any rate a vast amount of Informa
tion is reaching ' the public 
th* usual evening channel* which the 
board of control, unaided by Con
troller Foster, seems to have been 
unablo to elicit. Our old friend, sand 
in th* tunnel, has stuck up his head 
again, and alleges that If he had 
been disturbed by the hydro

At Cigar Departmentarticles
ST. MARY’S, Aug 23.—(Special.)— 

The G. Carter, Son and Co. propose 
erecting a new flour mill of six storeys 
In height in order to Increase their 
constantly increasing business in the 
export trade. It Is proposed to capi
talize a new company at $260,000. The 
town will be asked to guarantee bonds 
to the extent of $50,000

or corpora
tion can always retain the most able 
men at the bar, and the poor must be 
content with lawyer» Inexperienced and 
inexpert, it is idle to say that rich 
and poor stand upon an equality. If 
th® lawyers, like the judges, were ap
pointed and paid toy the state, and re
quired to represent the litigants as 
cases arose in

thru Is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick sendee, at th* cor
ner of King and Yonge Sts.

Michie ft Co., Ltd., 7 Kiif W.TWO FATALITIES 
OFF LAKE BOATS

Î Established 1855.

President, W. G. Gooderham.
First Vice-President. W. D. Matthew*. 
Second Vice-President. G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers, R. S. Hudson, 

John Massey.
Superintendent of Branches nnd Sec

retary. George H. Smith.
Paid-Up Capital . . .$6,000,000.00

Reserve Fund (earn
ed) ...................... $4,000,000.00

Investment ............$81,209,096.56

•d

not

WILL NOT RECEIVE 
HUERTA’S AGENT

pumping
which kept stopping, and surging him 
up and down, he LARGE PERCENTAGE 

ARE FROM TORONTO
liic community, the 

correct administration of Justice would 
be the goal kept In view by bench 
and bar alike, and wc would return 
to a simpler and more expeditious 
administration of Justice, 
that would guarantee equality of treat
ment to all classes In the community.

would have
quiet, and not got into the 
the hydrants.

So we are carried back 
when the city 
listen to expert advice,
•Bormous cost, but negligible in the 
tace of the Immediate 
aldermanlc votes.

Principal MoCutcheon of the Lon
don Collegiate Institute, a former 
student and graduate of the St. Mary’s 
Collegiate Institute, has resigned to 
accept a position with the Harris 
Abattoir Company of Toronto.

lain 
mains or Deckhands Fall From Steam

er’s Deck—Both Ca 
From Hamilton.

Over Half the Patients in Mus- 
koka Hospitals Are From - 

This City.

meto the time 
refused tocouncil French President and Foreign 

Minister Will Not Recog
nize De la Barra.

4 Sargent,
Cleg;*, c 

^ Brooks,
5» Bland, c 
W. Ke re lake,
H. Robert*,
"• Hutch ii isos.te/
fcSWSH;

Extras .

One, too,gathered at Miss Thompson of St. Mary’s will 
In all probability be appointed physi
cal directress at the London Collegiate 
Institute. The stipend is $1,000 a 
year.

W. H. Bartlett, F. E. Lancaster and 
B. C. Lancaster were in attendance 
at. the I.O.F. high court congress at 
Sarnia this week.

The Collegiate Institute 
Tuesday, Sept. 2.

A
The Corporation is aTwo hundred and eighty-seven pa

tients of the 445, the total number of 
patients in residence In the hospitals 
for consumptives at Muskokà and 

Anyone who thinks conventionalities Wes*»n are from the City of Toronto 
of speech are necessary in commending 306 do n°t yiy anything at all towards 
the Toronto Fair, knows nothing about * C08«, ^ th?lr own maintenance; 
It. There’s nothing else In the world efgMhe® "ta^atTnU to^e.K; 

like it, except that one In Russia, which arc children, and arc housed In the 
I* not In the same clas« anyway, and new Queen Mary Hosottal for Con
fias:/; six tickets for a dollar, so that j '«mptive Children : ir,i/ f,rp In th■> '

Toronto I ;co Hospital and King Ed
ward Sanatorium at Weston. 172 in 
the Muskok.i Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, and 75 In the Muskoka 
Cottage Sanatorium, the pay Institu
tion. .

This constitutes the

bor this morning, James Hawkins, a 
new deck hand, who had Joined the 
crew at Hamilton on Saturday, fell 
overboard and was drowned. No per- 
8?n, aboard the steamer saw any sign 
of his body after he disappeared, and 
it nan not been recovered.

Hawkins lived at 141 Charlton 
nu»1. Hamilton.

*’rel While

necessity for 
An extra intake 

ipe. more and larger mains, 
■•Pensable and Inevitable

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

LET EVERYBODY GO.
an !n-

y reservoir at Scarboro, foreseen fifty 
years ago, and other items 
slonal Interest, have 
by the engineers, but 
know better.

It’s a beaut'ful 
— °n® of these days 

adopt a real city 
•ave two or three millions

PARIS. Aug. 23—(Can. Press.)— 
The Agence National* says It Is prse- 
tically certain that both President 
Polncara and M. Plchon, the foreign 
minister, will decline to receive Fran
cisco de La Barra, the former provi
sional profil dent of Mexico, who re-^ 
: e.itly w.-ii appointed minister to' 
Franc" His position. It is added, I* 
considered similar to that of Gen«*l 
Felix Diaz, the special ambassador 
nov, on :iln way to Japan, whom th- 
Japanta ■ Government has refused to 
receive officially. /v 4

Every facility Is afforded Deposi
tors. ;
Deposits may be made and with
drawn by mail with perfect con
venience.
Deposits of one dollar and up
wards are welcomed.

Interest at

of profes- 
been demanded

the aldermen

opens on

Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Sparling and 
family have returned to China.

Total .

‘v- Marsden 
*/ Beaidall. 
H. Peel, bow 
'V. Robb, bo
E. MeUville, 
W. Paris, c 
M. Moyeton. 
-V- T. Neale, 
H. Campbell
F. Attwood, 
F. W. Nutt,

Extras .

Total i

TORON
Ratepayer 

Monday, A 
ally lnrtea 
cent, will b 
"t the fin 
fax#* and i ms.
Rev. G. F.

. The Rev. 
Buffalo, pn 
Chmxth Iasi 
Wroprlata 
IMqr. The

ave-
•ystem. of HARVESTERS OBJECT 

TO FAYING HEAD TAX
,, ,, Strachan avenue.
lla-nlPou. v. ho had ^tipped aboard 

t cl mg at Toronto on Thursday, 
fell from the head gates at lock 22, 
Welland Canal, Friday night, and 
drowned.

you can go every day, n.nd you 
get lqvely fans at neatly every stall 
for nothing.

can
the citlezns will 

andgovernment

Three and One-Half 
Per Cent.

It appears there are caitiffs—If we 
knew anything 
these people by we would us* the epl- 
thet—caitiffs, who do not visit the fair 
every year. If everybody in Toronto 
went twice that would be a million. 
All the other* from Hamilton and 
Bobcaygeon would be surplus. But the 
fair ha» yet to cross the million mark. 
Hamilton has done nobly, and so ha*

a year. was

n*?nT.leaj[f the United State» near Win
nipeg. The police were called when a 
large number got tight and caused a 
riot. During the trouble windows and 
furniture was smashed at the deten-i 
tion room. All were allowed to pro
ceed to the west.

worse to describeCHANGING WITH , largest number
of patients ever cared for In these in
stitutions.

THE TIME. CHEE8E MARKET8.

LONDON, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—At 
today’s cheese market 685 boxe» og-
12*^8 to** 881,8’ blddlng from 12%c to

WATERTOWN. N. Y.. Aug. 23.— 
(Special.)—Cheese sales 7700 boxes at 
1414c.

ST. HYAGfNTHB Que., A,;g. z*.-~
(Sp. -'nl ). Vtvn
ftrk ».*»• t-irt-r sold at 7C1 boxes 
t'hae.te. l: ,»-sc,

COWANSVILLE. Que.. Àug. 23.— 
At the meeting of the F.astern Town- 
■snips Dairymen's Association held 
here today, 13 factories offered 846 
packages butter. Six buyers present 
Ruling pries was 2314c. All mid but 
one factory, r

known to scholar, as -The Preacher." 
The Globe seem, to have imbibed the 
Idea, Judging from the difference in
treatment It has for diffèrent political 
contests.

*
per innum to credited and com
pounded twice a year.ONTARIO MAN LOST IN 

SASKATCHEWAN RIVER Debentures
For sums of one hundred dollars 
and upwarda we Issue Debentures 
hearing a special rate of interest, 
r-,... which ceuron* payable half- 
• early *ro attached 
made payable in ore 

’•if*, a* desired. They are a

PRINCE AT,BERT, Bask.. August 
28.—The body" of Charles McDonald

’’«'l 1 me? - T;,;. Kobe* y corn: what ;« n-cricr] i* fo- the I who *'»* drowned in the Raokatr-h*.
•eus pronoun-ewer,:, truly r> moral „,i pr.:pu’« r T/mn ... who haven’t hc-i * T"1!- RIV"r r" s,””v,v- n? found i

. 1 flea*ms last ;■ gb: and b-mich- jiv.»
' ’ .......1 '» ’ ’ ” Hi" m. •• -'-’•ht it r«: up end ere the bîawesl M v Dopai J hv.d ,i wife .u

thing of its kir.d In America. J; |, ., Ont-
power,- positive wonder as It stand*, the

budldinga grouped carelessly in the 
pleasant lawns of the big park, and the 
glorious lake view stretching away on 

fieras to suggest tort they hereto be all aides from K. There la a hugeness

In connection with the
F"*»* T f*~’f (*'»*t*h**

biiniVfl fifty BABY DROWNED IN
BRICK YARD FOND

They nr*y be
Renfrewinspiring kind, lit» Liberal party, ;•

Stated, did not want office, but 
sad the way to get power was to have
tofti principles and lofty alms, and 
yeblirintegrtty, and we believe it went

or more
great ROUND TRIP 

$11.00 ATLANTIC CITY.
From Suspension Bridge. Lehigh 

Valley R. R. Friday, August 29. Tlck- 
et* good 16 days returning. Particu
lar* 63 Yonge street, Toronto,

Legal Investment for 
Trust Funds

WOODSTOCK. Aug. 24.—(Can. 
Free*.)- Harold Carter, aged 3 years, 
was drowned Friday night In the pond 
of a brickyard near his parents' place, 
on the second concession of East Ox
ford. J-*35
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Overcomes litter get out of order, 
and waste, Finished in beau*
Delivers units of tiful nickel-plate, 
two sheets as Compact — orna* 
needed. No mov- mental—econom- 
ing parts—cannot ical.
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|THE weatherI AUSTRALIANS FIRST MUS 
1- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 OVER TWOHUNDRED RUNS AHEAD

ESTABLISHED 1804. Passenger Traffic
iture JOHN CATTO & SON

M BTBOROLOOICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
A us. 14.—18 p.m.)—Pressure Is low In the 
western provinces and in the Gulf of Ht. 
Lawrence, and highest over the Orest 
Lakes. Fine weather prevails generally, 
except that some local thunderstorms 
have been reported, chiefly In Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 62-74: Vancouver, 66-74; Kam
loops, 64-74; Edmonton, 64-74; Calgary,
62- 84; Battleford. 66-78; Moose Jaw,
63- 84; Winnipeg. 48-72; Port Arthur. 
88-68; Parry Sound. 62-62; London, 60-76: 
Toronto, 60-74;- Kingston, 64-70; Ottawa, 
46-64; Montreal, 56-72; Quebec, 66-73; 
Halifax, 64-72.

ith EDDY’S
« : ; . SUMMER

VISITORS
OTHROUGHO* TRAINS ^All Americans Lose Seven 

Wickets for Less Than Half 
Total—Splendid Innings by 
Macartney.

order, 
beau- 

[•plate. 
- orna- 
onom-

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

ihoul4 not neglect the great sav- 
L, opportunities offered by our 
r^en and House Furnishing De- 
pertinent during the

1

The first innings of the Inter-continental 
cricket match Is still unfinished. 
Australians and All-America teams play
ed all day Saturday at Rosedale and 
when stumps were drawn the Kangaroos 
had the advantage, 402 runs to this 
tlnent’s 149 for seven wickets. There was 
an attendance of nearly a thousand.

Australis—First Innings 
E. R. May ne, box led Anderson...
L. A. Cody, bowled 'Vookey............
C. G. Macartney, box led Baber ..,
W. Bardsley, Ibw Ai. -ion..............

'nderaon

I Laves 7.30 p.m. DailyForecasts.
Lower Lekee, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate wlnde; fine and cool; higher tem
perature on Tueeday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh west to 
northwest winds; fine and cool.

Gulf and Maritime—Fresh southwester
ly to northwesterly winds; a few scat
tered showers at first, but generally fair 
and cool.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh 
winds, mostly southerly; generally fair, 
but a few- 'scattered showers, chiefly at

fxianitoba

scattered showers, but generally fair and 
warm.

Alberta-Fair: stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

The

august sale SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
MONTREAL AND QUEBEC

for Quebec, River du Loup, Catnp- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

Malitjr chemically.
IsVdborj $2.50

trick lost his wicket for 23 to Jones. 
Robinson then Joined Denton and af
ter making 4 runs was caught by Wake- 
lin off Matson, the Innings closing for 108 

St. Edmunds bowling honors go to 
Geo. Jones with 6 wickets for 42 rune, 
he bowling alt thru Yorkshire’s Innings, 
there being no change bowler to take his 
place. W. Wakelln 8 wickets for 46, 
bowled most of the time at the other 
wickets, and was followed by H. Matson, 
the "slow” bowler, who took 1 wicket 
for 5 runs. Score:

con-fliere are special values offered In 
nrloui lines from day to day, but 
u quantities are usually limited, 

not advertised In the 
and can only be picked up

runs.1. Canada
.. 20these are

paper# M
hy a personal call.
Borne of the goods to be sold at

—Socially low figures during the 
2ot week of August to reduce 
stock are:

Cloths, all a‘*es and quall-

12ed7*
186 MARITIME

EXPRESS
2ft

G. C. Campbell, c and ,
J. N. Crawford, lbw Am. rson.
P. S. Arnott, bowled Wookcy...
R. Emery, c Reid, b Baber ..
O. B. Down, bowled Wookey.................. 26
A. Diamond, bowled Baber
A. Malley, not out..................

Extras .......................................

28
12

1
and Saskatchewan—A few 40 —St. Edmunds—

W. Wakelln, bowled F. Joy.... 
R. Townsend, bowled C. Jennings 
Q. Jones, bowled C. Jennings..,.
H. Matson, run out ..............................
J. Marrlner, b C. Jennings..............
W. Stroud, not out ............................
J. Corbett, .Tin out ............................
H. Garltck, bowled F. Joy ..............
T. Weller, b J. W. Priestley.... 
T. Ashworth, bowled F. Joy .... 
W. Watson, b J. W. Priestley .. 

Extras .............................................. .. -

Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east.

2211 8ealing 
umatlc 
b iti on

.... 10 627 6ties. l. THE BAROMETER. Total .

Name
W. C. Baber .
H. Wookey ....
R. Anderson ..
H. Furness ..
H. Humphries
H. S. Reid .........

All-America, First Innings.
Reid (Rosedale). b. and c. Crawford.. 9
Morris (Philadelphia), b. and c. Craw-

Prom. Furness (Philadelphia), b. Cody! ’ c. 
GI&ikow MftC8rtn€y •«*.*»*»

V/. Bristol Anderson (Phtla.). b. Crawford, c.
V.^London.' "Bevlngton (Winnipeg)", b. Emery, c. 

London Malley ............ ..........
.Quebec ................  Glasgow $al>er (Montreal), b. Cody .......................

..New York ..Southampton Saunders (Guelph), et. Campbell, b.
’New York .... Glasgow Humphries iRosedaie)," not ouiï 

Gibson (Hamilton), not out ....
Extras ....................................................

... 402fhbte Napkins, in big variety. 
Hemstitched Serviettes.
Centrepieces of Cluny lace.
Also Scarfs and Luncheon Cloths, 
p.nd . Embroidered and Drawn 
Linen Tea Cloths, etc., Bedroom 
aad Guest Towels, Bath Towels, 
Hemstitched Linen Sheets and Pil
low Cases, Linen and Lawn Em
broidered Bedspreads, Honeycomb, 
Dimity and Satin Damask Bed
spreads, Cotton Sheets and Pillow 
Cases, Wool Blankets, Cotton 
Blankets, Feather Pillows, Com
forters, Table Covers. Lounge and 
Conch Throws and Wraps, etc.,

76.......... ........ .....
—Bowling Analyst*—

Rune. Wick. Ov. MO.
..101 3 22 0
.. 99 3 28 7
. 120 4 30 4

. 1Wind. 
11 W.

THE ONLYTime Ther. Bar.
8 a.m....................... 62 29.62
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m
8 p.m....................... 66

Mean of day, 62; 
rage. 3 below; hlgheet, 74; lowest,

STEAMER ARRIVALS

3
7 ALL CANADIAN ROUTE69 062 29.6$ 16 N.

29.66 lft N. 
differente from ave-

111 ii66 ft to the Atlantic Seaboard.3..82 0 
.. 12 0

8 3
2 ft 74 For further Information concern

ing Ratee. Reeervatlone, etc., ap
ply to E. TIFFIN, General Agent, 
61 King St. E., King Edward 
Hotel. Phone Main 654. edtf

Total .....................................................«
—Yorkehire Society—

Joy. I.b.w,. b G. Jonee .......................
Pugh, c Towneend, b G. Jonee..
Denton, not out ....................................... 40
W. Prieetley, bowled G. Jonee... U 
Jennlnge, I.b.w., b W. Wakelln.. 
Hewitt, bowled O. Jonee .........
Good» Ire, c W. Stroud, b G. Jonee 
Prieetley. bowled W. Wakelln....
Horefleld, bowled W. tVakeltn....
Raetrlck, bowled G. Jl-nee ............
C. Roblneon. c Wakelln, b H.

datson ..............................................................
Extra» .............................. .........................

Total .........................................................

DOVERCOURT DEFEAT WOOOGREEN

50.
|of the Simplei 

kill be given at 

Importation Build*

V9
Aug. 24.

Grampian..
Turcoman.
Laurentlc..
Scotian....
Montreal...
Saturnla...
St. Louie...
California............
Prlnx Friedrich

Wilhelm........... New York . Bremen
Pree. Lincoln. ...New York .
Dominion
Columbia..............Movllle ...
Megantlc.............. Liverpool .
Cincinnati..... ..Plymouth .
Terrene..
Montroee.
Sicilian...
Pannonla.

At.
. 43.. Montreal . 

..Montreal .
. .Montreal . 
..Montreal .
.. Montreal .

4
3. 0 2

. 17 23 ®rTestimony f
XlltPAXT. LTD. ~ Jj

10 4 ÜHC24etc. 15. 19
16. Hamburg 

.. Liverpool 
, New York 
. Montreal 
.... Boeton 

. ..London , Montreal

...London .................. Montreal
. .London ................ Montreal
...Gibraltar .... New York

108PhiladelphiaL Total (7 wicket») ................
Wookey and Stewart to bat.

149
Street West 

TO. July 22nd. lflg. 
r, Toronto: 
month ago I had you 
eet of puncture-proof 

ee were Installed 
1 Into one of the 
i test the self-healing 
for eome friends of 
nt at the time. Slnoe 
itate that the pressure 
tned the earns, and I 
ever with my tires. I 
.t I can go ae far as 1 
thout et 
stured tu 
’ success with the 
, yours tru 

GEO. A.

MONTREAL-BRISTOLDovercourt C.C. won from Wood green 
C.C. on Saturday. The best scores were 
Parke» 29. Peacock 20, Blackwell 12. 
Gray took 8 wicket» for 6 runs. Score:

—Dovercourt—
Gray, c Baker, b Noreencroft ............
Young, bowled Mayor .............................
Watson, c Turner, b Noreencroft .... 2
Blackwell, c Baker, b Norsencroft.. 12 
Parke», bowled Norsencroft .
McKee, c Benham, b Mayor...
Peacock, c Smith, b Turner .
Edwards, bowled Noreencroft . 
Henderson, bowled Tv- 
Rothwetl, bowled Nr „„iiurott .
Fenton, not out ..........

Extras.............................................

YORKSHIRE SOCIETY WINS
FROM ST. EDMUNDS C.C.

St. Edmunds entertained the Yorkshire 
Society to a C. & M. League game on 
Saturday in Dovercourt Park and great 
credit is due them for the way they jiaff 
the “Tykes” scared with their splendid 
score of 74 and their bowling and field
ing. which almost did for Yorkehire. St. 
Edmunds batted first, W. Wakelln and 
R. Towneend opening for them, the lat
ter being the first to leave with 8 rune 
to hie mredlt, the former by excellent 
cricket kept hie wicket and put up a 
score of 22, when he fell to a ball from 
F. Joy at the 6th wicket. W. Stroud 
then followed and by good cricket carried 
hie bat out for 16. The bowling honors 
for Yorkshire go to C. Jennings with 3 
wickets for 29, F. Joy 3 wickets for 41, 
J. W. Priestley 2 wlckc's for 1 run.

F. Joy and H. Pugh opened up for 
Yorkshire, the latter being the first to 
he dismissed for 6 when A. Denton took 
the stand., and with his usual fine play 
carried his bat thru the innings, compil
ing a score of 40, not out, altho G. Jones 
did his utmost to get his wicket but of 
no avail. With the score at 8 wickets for 
62 runs things looked pretty bad for

R.M.S. “Royal Edward”(Non-residents efficiently served by 
mail). Next sailingyour

tires SEPTEMBER 6th.iSTREET CAR DELAYS o

JOHN CATT0 & SON
tote61 King 8t. 6, Toronto Saturday, Aug. 28, 1913.

9.08 a.m.—Taking boiler 
into new theatre at Victoria, 
above Queen; 6 minutes' de
lay to Winchester cars, 
southbound.

.10.07 a-m.—Putting Iron 
girder Intro theatre at Vic
toria. north of Queen; 8 
mimes’ delay to Winches
ter cars, southbound.
8-49 tp.m.—Victoria, north 

of Queen, putting iron girder 
into new theatre; 8 minutes' 
delay to southbound Winches
ter cars.

4 08 p.m.—Victoria, north
of Queen, putting Iron girder 
Into new theatre; 6 minutes' 
delay to southbound Winches
ter cars.

4.28 p.m.—Victoria, north
of Queen, putting Iron girder 
into new theatre, 4 
delay to southbound 
ter cars.

6.44 p.m.—<3. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

8,14 p.m—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars-

2ft

2ftedtf
fton theopptng 

a be.
6GRACE CHURCH WINS 

B CHAMPIONSHIP
7

SPBAR. 2

For further Information apply to any 
steamship agint, or to H. C. Bourller, 
General Agent, 62 King Street East, Tor
onto. Main 3764. 136

nTotal
—Woodgreen— 

Burford, bowled Gray ....
Baker, bowled Gray .................
Smith, c Henderson, b Young .... 
Turner, c Peacock, b Gray ... 
Mayor, c Henderson, b Gray ..
Norsencroft, c and b Gray......... ..
Maxfleld. not out .............................
Pennyworth, bowled Gray ..............
Sneath, bowled Gray 
Benham, c RothweU,
Pierce, c Young, b Rothwelt .. 

Extras ................—.......................

■onal Test 0

3Oil 3
Defeating St. Bernabas by 

Three Runs in Exciting 
Finish.

7

proof Pneumatic 
urea in its tread, 
ke you 50 miles

ft
b Gray .. 1

o
14Yorkshire, but on H. Raetrlck Joining 

Denton, these two with a "never say die 
spirit” took the score to 101 before Rae-

IR. Grace Church defeated SL Barnabas In 
the final City League game of the B 
Division at Rlverdale Park Saturday by 
two runs and one wicket, the store be
ing1 43 for nine wickets to 41. It was a 
very close and exciting finish, which set

46Total ...

STRATION?
Summer Resorts.Summer Resorts.minutes’

Winches-
559 Yoig# Street 
Phone - N. 2933

Tubes are Included rïN K(5\ land
UjLûXo\of Lakes and

5L=Jslands A

everyone on edge, until the winning run 
was made. Si". Barnabas won the toss 
and elected to go to bat first, 
three wickets fell quickly for only four 
turns, when Clegg and lioberte made a 
stand, raising the score top 23, when the 
former was caught by Neale at point off 
llarsdeq for a carefully-played 11. Short
ly afterward Roberts was caught by Mell- 
vllip behind the wicket for ft. The bal- 
anraot the wickets fell quickly for a total

Grace, on going to bat, looked to have 
an easy win, with only 42 to make to win. 
They also started olf badly, xvlth three 
wickets down for nine runs. With Mars- 
den and Paris both out without scoring, 
things looked rather blue; but, thanks 
to Peel for the splendid stand he made 
(or his 20 runs, the highest of the game, 
It looked bright When he was bowled by 
6 fine ball from Murray. Six wickets 
down for 39, it looked safe enough; but 
the next three wickets fell without add
ing to the score—nine for 39. When Nutt, 
last man In, Joined Campbell, he scored 
one run—40 up—when H. Campbell hit a 
beautiful one to leg for three runs, off 
Murray. Game won: ttye battle over; 
which made Grace C'huich the leaders of 
the B Division. They will play off with 
the leaders of the A division for the 
championship of the city and the Rawlin- 
•on Cup. Grace were short of their two 
fast bowlers in uroxrs and Short.

W, Marsden, foi the winners, bowled 
well, taking six wickets for 11 runs; 
Moyston, two for 13; N sale, one for 6, 
tad W. Paris, one for 1.

For the losers, R. Murray did well in 
bowling, he capturing six wickets for 24 
tons; H. Roberts, two for 14, and W. 
Brooks, one for 2.

During the first par: of the game there 
Was considerable disturbance, with a la- 
«fosse game, which inconvenienced the 
Orace Church fielders, who were looking 
for a suitable place to play the game, and 
Wso the crowd of sped..lore, who crowd
ed on the field, bottling could be done 
uatll the police made 'he spectators all 
Rand on tne west-bide of the park, In 
irder to ko. p the fi clear. There were 
tao two other cilchvt games going on at 
«1» same time. Grace Church have now 
won eleven consecutive games.
_ —'St. Barnabas' C.C.
’• Sargent, c Campbell, b Moyston..
i Clegg, c Neale, h Marsden ..............
w. Brooks, bowled Marsden ...................
£ Bland, c Eearduil, b Marsden.........
2' Kerelake, c Paris, b Neale..............
«.Roberts, c Moilville, b Marsden... 
i Hutchinson, c AtuvuotL b Moyston,
”• Murray, bowled Marsden...................

Miller, bowled Marsden .............. ..
~ Umpsou, c Null, b earls.....................
*• White, not out ................................ ....

Extras ...........................................................

The first

Sunday. Aug. 24, 1913 
1.30 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by 
train; 8 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

IT NOW 5 - TOYO KISEN KAISHADays Like These Are 
Indeed Glorious in Muskoka

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
88. Chiyo Maru.Thuroday^epti 11,1913 
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates,
.......................................Tuesday. Sept. 30, 1913
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct.............
...............................................Tuesday, Oct. 7, 1913
8.S. Hongkong Maru, Intermediate eervlce, 
saloon accommodatlona at reduced rates
................................................Friday, Oct. 24, 1913
8.S. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct............
.......................................Thursday, Oct. 30, 1913

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
136tf

BIRTHS
CURTIS—On Saturday, Aug. 23. at 166 

Garden avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Curtis, a son.

McBRIDE—On Aug. 24, at Cottage Hos
pital. to Mr. and Mrs. James McBride, 
a daughter.

IENNANTS
int, when pre- 
est Richmond 
15 East Main

DEATHS
BRADY—At his parents’ residence, 214 

Ontario street, on Sunday morning, 
Aug. 24, 1913, James Allan, dearly be
loved eon of Wm. E. and Edith Brady, 
aged 4 years 8 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 26, at 2.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

HA8SARD—On Saturday, Aug. 23, 1913, 
at his late residence, King street, Wee- 
ton, William, beloved husband of Min
nie Hassard, In his 48th year.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 25, at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Anglican Church. 
Interment in Riverside Cemetery.

HARKNESfl — BYERS — In compliant 
with section 18 of the Marriage Act, 
notice Is hereby alvjn that a mi triage 
will be contracted between Mary Hark- 
ness. spinster, third daughter of John 
Harknese, merchant, Dumfries, Scot
land, and Edward Byers, merchant, of 
Vernon, B.C., at Toronto, on or about 
Sept. 2, 1913.

MUNRO—At the Sick Children’s Hos
pital, on Saturday, Aug. 23, 1913, Lio
nel Bertram Jr,, beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Bert Munro, aged 6 months and 
6 days.

Fhineral private.
O'GRADY—On Sunday morning, Aug. 24, 

1913, at her home, 178 Beverley street, 
Margaret, dearly beloved daughter of 
John O'Orady.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 26, at 6.50 | 
a m. Interment at Toronto Gore on 
arrival of C.P.R. train leaving Toronto 
at 7.6ft am.

PAISLEY—On Aug. 23rd, 1913, at his late 
residence, 41 Concord avenue, John 
Paisley.

Funeral from above address on Mon
day. Aug. 25th, at 3 p.m., to Prospect 
Cemetery.

ROBINSON—On Saturday, Aug. 23, 1913, 
at 27 London street, John Victor, be
loved son of the late John Roblnoon 
of Orillia, aged 24 years.

Interment at Orillia on Tuesday, the 
26th Inst., upon arrival of morning train 
from Toronto.

Inland NavigationInland Navigation.
General Agents, Toronto.

Niagara - St. Catharines LineHIE’S ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW Movifie LONDONDERRY

Selling from New York Every Saturday.
California ................Aug. 80, Sept. 27, Oct. 26
Caledonia.........................Sept. 4, Oct. 4, Nov. 1
Columbia ................ Sept. IS, Oct. 11, Nov. »
Cerneront».................Sept. 20, Oct. IS, Nox1. 15

FOR BOOK OF TOURS. RATES, Etc,, ap
ply R. II. Melville * Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
St.; A. F. Webster * Co., (t Yonge St.; 
8. J. sharp, It Adelaide; The». Cook * Son, 
Toronto.

CHEAP SIDE TRIPSepartment FROM TORONTO
In connection with the Canadian National Exhibition.

I

entrance, conven- 
tervlce, at the cor- 
Yonge Sts. One Day Return Rate

To Port Dalhoueie

$1.00
Afternoon Rides

To Port Dalhoueie and return

50 Cents
Except Labor Day,

Good going 2.00 p.m.

Ltd., 7 ling W.
To Victoria Park (Niagara Falls) •d$1.50

Above rates, except Letibr Day, good 
going 8.00 a.m. or 11.00 a.m. GUNARD STEAMSHIPuRECEIVE 

TA’S AGENT
For full Information as to sailings, reduced rates, etc., apply to Yonge 

Wha|f, M. 2653, or City Ticket Office, 52 King Street E„ M. 5179. ri3Stf oo.Street
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal. London.

A. F. WEBSTER A CO., Gen.
63 YONGE STREET.50c |

Return trip by the popular steamer I 
Macaesa from Yonge Ht. Dock every I 
afternoon (except Sundays) at 2 1 
o'clock to glorious

GRIMSBY BEACH

Steamers

^ ‘Toronto’ 
L ‘Kingston’

* Rochester’

Score :
Agents,

edtfent and Foreign 
ell Not Recog- c 

la Barra.

in ed
t ’ST. DAVIDS WIN LEAGUE

GAME FROM TORONTO E.L.

St. David’s C.C. ahd Toronto Electric 
Light C.C. played their C. and M. League 
game on Withrow Park crease on Satur
day. It resulted in a win for St. David» 
by 70 runs. The wlcHet was slow, owing 
to the heavy rain» on Friday. T. E, L, 
batted first, but cricket wa* very slow, 
lots of maiden overs being the order of 
the day. Feck was the only man to reach 
double figure* on the T.E.7,. side.

—T. K. lj.—
Batson, bowled W. Muckleston ...........
Addison, bowled W. Muckleston .... 3
A. G. Stevenson. Ibw, b Ç. Muckleston 1
Rowe, bowled C. Muckleston ................
Beeeley, howled C. Muckleston.............. 1
Holmes, c F. Muckleston. b C. Jluck-

ieston ...................................................
Feck, bowled H. Ellis ..................
Blbby, bowled H, Ellis ......... .
Paramore, c W. Muckleston, b C.

Muckleston ...................................
Garner, c Morley, b H. Ellis..
Magalhaes, not out 

Extras..............

Total

\li
For 1000 Islands, Rapids, Montreal, Que

bec, Saguenay.
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily via Char
lotte 6.00 p.m., *very Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday via Kingston direct.

giving you over three hours et this 
great summer resort. Supper at Park 
House, SOc; Lake View, 7So. Steamer 
leaves returning at 7.80 p.m. On 
Wednesdays and Saturdays Macassa 
leaves Toronto on afternoon rides at 
2 p.m. and 7.80 p.m., ai d leaves 
Grimsby Beach at 6 p.m. and 26.16 
p m. ; 50c return. Regular fare, iOa _ 
•Ingle, 75c return, good all sea ion. 
Macate* leaves Toronto daily iexrept 
Hundaya). at 8.1» a.m. an<1 2 n m., » 
with extra a: 7.30 p.m. on Wed»**- â 
days and Saturday*. Tickets on the ■ 
dock or utreet. Vor Illustrated time- I 
table write or phone Grimsby Beach. I 
Ltd., 167 Yonge &1.. Adelaide 8844.

edîtf M

23—(Can. Frees.)— 
nale says It Is prao- 
bat both President 
Pichon, the foreign 

me to receive Fran- 
i,- the former provt- 
uf Mexico, who re- 
ointedl
lion. It la added, I'

■ to that of General 
1 :<>. cial ambassador 
to Japan, whom the • 
nent has refused to

Total
NIAGARA NAVIGATION LINE—Grace Church C.C.'—

’) Marsden, c Clegg, b Murray.
’■ Beardu.il, c White, k aiurray.

, reel, bowled Murray ..................
Robb, bowled icj-ls ... 

tV; —iellville, bowled Murray. tTTT.
■ Marls, c Brooke, b Heberts.. . 

i ■ Moyston, c Ke. Malic, b Brooks
u 7: •Ne!le- bowled Murray .........
R. Campbell, no: out . ................
iV Attwood, bowled Murray ..........
r. w. Nutt, not out...........................

Extras...................................................

0 Steamers
••CAYUGA," “CHIPPEWA.” “CORONA,”

S!x trip* dally.
Leave Toronto 7.3ft a.m.. 9.0ft a.m.. 11.00 
a.m., 2.Oft p.m., 3.45 p.m.. 5.05 p.m., for
Niagara Falla and Buffalo.

"TURBINIA" and “MODJESKA’’ 
Steamers

Leave for Hamilton
g,00 a.m.. 11.15 a.m.. 2.15 p.m. and 7.00 

p.m. dally, except Sunday.

minister to 4
2ft $

$
ftV

8
ti
ff 9
0 .........  11
1 ft
I

4INLAND LINES LIMITEDTotal foi nine w'ckete 43 ft
1Steamer “CHICORA" for Oloott Beach, 

Buffalo and Rochester 
Leaves Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. 

dally.
For Montreal and Intermediate ports 

Steamers
“BELLEVILLE." "DUNDURN," 

"MAJESTIC”
I.eave Toronto even Monday. Wednes
day Saturday for Cleveland and Detroit

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO. I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ! Ticket46 ronge st. and Dock,.

edtf.

TORONTO TAXES FOR 1913.
Ratepayers are reminded that after 

Monday, Aug. 25, five 
aJty Instead of

—St. Davids.—
A. W. Saunders, b Stevenson................
W, Muckleston. c and b Rowe..............
W. Mawsnn. howled Row* .......................
H. Kills, howled Stevenson ...................
f*. MuckleMon. howled Stevenson.... 
(Tiinmxf, <• I’arnmorr It Addison...
Ÿ. Mv.’kleston. not out .........................
R. Muckleston. hoxvled Addison..........
G. M ,rley. hox-led Stevenson ..............
J. All"n. howled Holme* .........................

Kxtra* ......................................................

per cent, pen- 
,, one half of one per

'•ent, will be added to all unpaid Items 
. first Instalment of general 
• ancl ItK’al Improvement rates fur 
| MI.

0
4
1
2

23
14

. 37
iI ^,Vl G- Sherwood at St. Barthol- 

T. „ omew’s.
ine Rev. Georg.: V. Sherwood, of 

suffalo, preached in St. Bartholomew'* 
L --‘orch !asl etenlng. The t*-rtnon was 

Jwopr.ale, it being 87. arUiolomew'g 
***• The choir rendered excellent

o
19

235 Spadina Avenue it
Mr. Vlggo Kill! the eminent 8can-

Tclepbonet Colleffe 791 and 792 ; dlnavtan pianist, and professor In
piano playing at the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music, arrive sin Toronto on 
Monday next from Europe.

114Total

MOTOR AMBU1ARCS SERV10Irj Harper, Cueteme Broker, MeKlpnon 
Building, 10 Jordan SL, Toronto. Çed

«

X,

7 lAUGUST 25,1013. »

CANADIAN BROTHERHOOD 
EXCURSION

In connection with the
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD

conference
Birmingham, England.

Sept. 20—24.
Ask for leaflet showing sailing 

dates, attractions, etc.

AN IDEAL TRIP
constituting

River, Gulf and Ocean
From Montreal to Quebec, thence to 
Fhsrlotteiown. PET.. Sydney. N'.P. 
thence through to 
/ntindinnd, remaining in port about 
two da.'.’. th»nve returning to Mon- 
t’-e» 1 via Sydney.

$ 6ft. 00 to 175.00 for return rate. 
Txxo in room baai*. Meal* and Bertha 
included. For full particulars, apply

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Agents for Ontario, Toronto 

and Adelaide streets, Toronto.

St. John’s, New-

40,000 FARM 
LABORERS WANTED3HE

FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
" GOING TRIP WEST.” " RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
•10.00 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

Flos half cent per elle from Winnipeg up Plu< half cent per mllefmm all pnlntiemt of 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton. MacLeod, Calgary 01 Edmonton to Winnipeg

GOING DATES
ACCCST 25th —From Toronto end North-Western Ontario. North of but not including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Semis and Hast of Toronto to Klngnton,
_____  Sherbet Lake and Renfrew, including these pointa

SEPTEMBER 3rd—From Toronto and all mations in Ontario East
_____ Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay.

SEPTEMBER 5th—From all stations on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to North Bay Inclusive.
and West thereof in Ontario, including C.P.R. Line S-dbury to Sault Ste 
Marie, Ontario, but ant including Aailda and West.___________________

of but not Including

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL BE SOLD TO WINNIPEG ONLY 
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg only trill be «old. Each ticket will Include a 

Verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When extension coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a farmer, «bowing he has engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, the 
Coupon will be honored up to*September 30th for ticket at rate of one-ha’f rent per mile 
(minimum fifty cento) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, but not 
greet of Bd monton, Calgary or MacLeod, Alta.

A certificate frill be issued entitling purchaser to a second-class ticket good to return 
from any station on the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern, or Grand Trunk Pacific I 
Railways In Alberts, Soekatchexvan and Manitoba east of MacLeod. Calgary end Edmonton 
60 original starting point by the same route as travelled on going journey on or before 
November 30thk 1113, on payment of oue half cent per mile (minimum fifty cents) up to 
Winnipeg added to 111.00 from Winnipeg, provided the holder deposits the certificate with 
Ihf ticket agent jn (rrival at destination, and works st l&st thirty days at harvesting.

:■

I

GREAT LAKES SERVICEExcellent
Service

Palatial steamers leave Port Mo
lly except Friday and Sunday 

for SAULT STB. MARIE, PORT 
ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

Connecting train leaves Toronto 
12.45 noon.

Nicoll da

—TO—

MUSKOKA LAKES
KAWARTHA LAKES

POINT AU BARIL 
FRENCH AND PICKEREL RIVERS 

RIDEAU LAKES, ETC. 
SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW 
______________ IN EFFECT,_______________

HOMESEEKER6’ EXCURSIONS 
Each Tuesday, until October 28.

WINNIPEG and Return ............ 635.00
EDMONTON and Return ............$43.00

Other Points in proportion. 
Return limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, Inclusive. Best train to 
ta ke.

LOW RATES TO TORONTO
FOR CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

SINGLE FARE SPECIAL LOW RATESDally until SEPT 6, Inclusive, from 
Fort William, Port Arthur, Sault Ste. 
Marls. Windsor, mnd all -stations In 
Canada

will be In effect on certain dates. 
Full particulars from C. P. R. Agents.east thereof, to and Including 

Hull, Ottawa and Apple Hill, Ont.

Full particular» from any C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.
ed7

Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic

<

|

|

%PF

FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSIONS
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG VIA CHICAGO AND DULUTH
ArolProportionately low rates to Edmonton and Intermediate stations’.

28—From all stations North of, but not Including Main Line Toronto to 
Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and East 
of Toronto to Kingston.

SEPT. 1—From all stations Toronto and East, and East of OrlUla and Scotia Jet. 
SEPT. 6—From all stations Toronto to North Bay Inclusive and West thereof In 

Ontario. *
Farm Laborer*’ Special Train will leave Toronto at 2.00 p.m. on August llth 

and September 6th via Guelph and Stratford.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway le the1 shortest and quickest route between 

Winnipeg-Saekatoon-Edmonton.

Upper Lakes Service CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

SINGLE FARE TO TORONTO
Going Aug. 23 to Sept. 6, Inclusive, 
from all stations In Canada, Cornwall, 
Ottawa and west.

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 
will be In effect on certain dates.

Consult Grand Trunk agents for full ■ 
information.

■ /Sailings from Sarnia on Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.. Port Arthur and 
Fort William, connecting with Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway for Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton, etc.- Desirable 
stop-over at Port Arthur.

Steamship Express leave* Toronto 
10.46 a.m. on selling dates.

- ‘
i
i

LOW RATES FOR LABOR DAY
M.crBÎfiaîÆck1,Ro*c!;‘«deNIa^ra0Pa^,:,N^-.*1’0 t# D'tr°U ind Pert Huroe- f •

SINGLE FARE FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Good going Aug. 80, 81, and Sept 1, 

Return limit. Sept. 2.
Good going Aug. 26, 30, 31. and Sept. 1. 

Return limit, Sept. 3.

T-jrSM." nSST-TS',,tvc“’ ™,‘ °*» *Sb“*

40,000 Harvesters Wanted

EXCURSIONS
TO WINNIPEG: $10.00

Choice of destination left to the excursionist. Half-a-cent it. mile from Win
nipeg to Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon, Klndersley, Prince Albert. Battleford, 
Edmonton and to all other points on the Canadian Northern Railway.

Returning, half-»-cent a mile from points on C. N. R. to Winnipeg—plug 
$18.00 from Winnipeg to original starting point.

DATES OF NALE Tjg|
SETT. *.—From Toronto, all C. N. O. Hallway station* oust and *outh of Sparrow 

LSker all Central Ontario and Bay of Quinte Railway ’ration*
SEPT. 8.—From Toronto to Sparrow Lake, all O. N. o. Hallway «tatlon».’
Th* richest country In th* West Is eerved by th* Canadian Northern Railway. The 

demand for Harvester* along Its line* la very heavy and the xvnsr* the lilghrat.
Write for our Homestead literature: ”81,01)0 Homesréeda........Hie Key lo Pros

perity,” "46 Vital Questions," "Butines* Opportunities In Western Canada" aad 
•Tçace River, Alberta, and How to Reach It."

For full Information apply to nearest Can. Nor, Agent, or

■

I
■ - *

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, Gent. Pass. Agt. Can. Nor. Ry., Toronto, Ont. i
edtf I

ZA. F. WEBSTER & SON )
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

»

REMOVED
TO NEW OFFICE BUILDING

l53 YONGE STREET :

it
EAST SIDE, BELOW COLBORNE ST.

13G

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINEMUST R C-AMERICAN LINE
n MBDITMR ANEAM. ADRIATIC
ITALY, OREKCE, AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West.
Argentina ................................   Aug. 30
Kaiser Franz Joseph I.............................Sept. 3
Martha Washington ................... ...Sept, 13

R. M MELVILLE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario.

New Twln-Stri w Steamers, from 11,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York—Plymouth, Boulogne gnu 
Rotterdam?

1

)
Noordam
Ryndam ............Sept, j
Rotterdam ...... ...... .........Sept, it,
Potsdam .«, ,,* Sept, 2 ,
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer o. 
35,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

Sept, a
li

136
R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets. *dTKIP3-ON SHIPS
R. M. MELVILLE & SON Q ... -, ^

T!cKTETSntTOG,ALL pTrTs h'e PaC,f«C Mail S. CO.
WORLD. Sails trom San Francisco to Mono- 

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.. (Opp. I tula. China and Japan.
General Postoffice). 1 Siberia .....................................

Chins ....
Manchuria

...Aug. tt 
.. Sept. 4 
. Sept. 10

Phone Main 2010. TORONTO. ONT.
Aak us for new folder containing Sail

ings to Europe, covering all lines, Just 
Issued- A very convenient booklet for

136tf

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Corner Adelaide and Toronto Sts.* _ 

General Agents. * *S|Intending traveler».

Canaan Pacific Ry.

IMPRESSES
. AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.

.; .Sept. 4 

. Sept. 18 

....Oct. 2 

....Oct. 4 

....Oct. 16 

.... Oct. 30 

.. Nov. 6 
.. .Nov. 13

Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland . 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of Ireland

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from I. B. Suckling, Gen
eral Agent, C. P. R. Building (Main 
Floor), 8. E. cor. King and Yonge Sts.

vdtf

Cricket Again Today.
The cricket match between Aus

tralia and All-Amérlca will be 
continued today at 11 a.m. The 
"in" side have three wickets yet 
to fall The Australians will like
ly go to bat some time after the 
luncheon hour.

The wise holiday-maker delays until now, when days are still and sunlit, with
out exceasive beat, and the nights are deliriously cool and restfuL The scores 
of excellent Muskoka hotels, headed by the Royal Muskoka, are now relieved 
of their heaviest summer pressure. Try a Jaunt to Lakes Boeeeau, Muskoka or 
Joseph. If for a week-end only. Folder, with hotel rate*, etc., from Muekeka 
Navigation Co., Grovenhnret.

All the above and many other 
useful Item» apectally repriced for 
the present sale.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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B
I>P Hill Lacrosse
f

Nationals 5, Toronto 3 
Irish Can. 5, Tecumseh 4 Bowling Playing 

For Cups Cricket
! Australians, First, 402 i 

All-America, for 7,149 j
.•«,.

I i

i f
p-

f
I

mil» II
NATIONALS MOVED 
UP TO SECOND PUCE

INDIANS’LAST HOPE THE PRESS BOWLERS 
SWAMPED BY IRISH PUY AT T0DM0RDEN

BUFFALO PURSUIT 
TEAM BEAT TORONTO

■ i1 LACROSSE SCORES.
SUIT CASES*.

iD. L. A.
. 6 Toronto* 

Irleh-Canadlane.. 6 Tecumseh*■ I i Nationals 3 flp 1

I j

4'
Beat Torontos in Listless Af

fair—Ragged Play and 
Lalonde the Features.,

' 6Tecumsehs Lost Grueling Annual Tournament on R. L. 
Struggle at Mascotte Park

O. A. L. A.
—Senior.—

...........  8 Ottawa ....
—Intermediate.—
............5 Bracebrldge

—Junior.—
St. Catharines... .10 Weston ... 
Maitland*

Wilson and Brady Lost First 
Race of Season by 

Bad Luck.

Patterson's Lawn ResultsAlmonte 1
5

St. Simons by Odd Goal.f ii^. Win for Globe Rink.gti I: A K
»

....10 Preston .
—Juvenile__
........ 9 Brampton

4K' The Nationals practically put them
selves up in second place .for the rest of 
the season when they defeated the To
ron toe at Searboro Beaeh on Saturday by 
the score of a to 3. The Nationals on 
the play deserved to win the contest toy 
even a greater margin, but they played 
rag in the final moments of the strug
gle and spoiled their record. It was a 
loosely played game and neither team 
put up what you might call real lacrosse.
Thqre seemed to be a lack of the life 
and spirit that is usually seen on the 
blue shirt field.

The much-advertised Newsy Lalonde 
was stopped- suddenly In the first period 

f bi a slash across the face from Barry's 
stick. Nevertheless after a brief rest he 

* returned to the field and displayed such 
speed that the blue shirts who were de
tailed to watch him had one of the mer
riest dances they have had this year. The 
versatile and nimble footed Newsy has 
not lost any of his old tricks while so
journing at the coast, and he exhibited 
some of these on Saturday, much to the 
chagrin' of the Toronto checks.

After a much delayed start the Na
tionals started a bombardment of the 
Toronto goal and In 2.05 Lamoreux bulged 
the net for the first tally. Some wild 
passing graced the field for the next few 
minutes by both aggregations, but La- 
nioreux did a net circling act and scored 
again.
the face a few minpfee. later, a 
had to retire. The first quarteVTI 
Î to 0 In favvr of the National» Warwick collapsed completely before
thc*seco]pdre<juarfer 'and Middlesex who won by an Inning, and
snappy combination which eventually saw ‘ runs, 136 of which were added b> Tar- 
Lachàppelle score. Gauthier relieved a lant. 
strenuous attack on the Frenchmen's net The Worcester-Surrey match ended In 
and carried, the ball up, passing to Bou- a draw. Surrey's first Innings was de
laine. who bored in and made It four to cla red at 603 for five, Hobbs and Hay fard 
nothing. It became a lifeless struggle scoring 184 and 146. respectively; Pear- 
with heartrending attempts at scoring son. Worcester, 113 (not out), 
as the features. Penny, the new recruit Essex In their first scored 267 for seven, 
from the N.L.V-, furnished the required and 1-ancashire 368 for nine. The match 
ginger when he beat L'Heureux on a pass was declared drawn. Russell, Essex. 110; 
from Kails. It took ten minutes. Half Tyidesley, J^ncashlre, 69 
time score was 4 to 1 In favor of the Yorkshire v. England xi„ drawn. Den- 
Nationals. , . .. ton and Kittner, Yorks. 114 and 74.

lalonde started a firework celebration The team of Incognito cricketers who 
by doing a ten flat stunt right into the Rre t0 play the Gentlemen of Toronto, 
blue >hirt net. He needed only fifty sec- New York and Philadelphia, leave on the 
ond.s ta place the rubber. The Nationals Oceanic Wednesday. Among the party 
continued to buzz around the Toronto net, are Captain Sarel, Col. Greenway. Hon. 
but Warwick finally broke away and de- G H. Muliholand, G. V. Campbell, M. 
posited the second goal for the blue Falcon and F. Freeman, 
shirts. The play became of the end to 
end variety and the Frenchmen began to 
play rag and no more scoring was done 
In the third quarter.

The fourth quarter was a continuation 
of the tactics which had been the fea
ture of the ending of the period Just 
ended, and the teams were running 
mound haphazard like a flock of sheep..
Finally Dandeno intercepted a pas* and 
scored in 16 minutes. The game finish
ed soon afterwards. The teams;

Torontos (3): Goal Holmes; point,j 
Harshaw: cover. Powers; first defence.
Barry; second defence, Harrison: third 
defence. Fitzgerald; centre. Dandeno; 
third home. Warwick: second home,
Longfellow ; first home, Barnett; outside,
Donihec; inside. Kail*.

Nationals (5); Goal, L'Heureux; point.
Cattaranlch: cover, Duckett: first de
fence, Decarie; second defence, La- 
rhappellc; third defence, Brlault; centre.
Degray ; third home. Gauthier: second 
home Lalonde: first home. Pitre; outside,
Lamoreux ; inside. Bou laine.

Referee—E. C. St Pere.
Judge of play—Billy McIntyre.

Summary.
—First Quarter—

Lamoreux ................ 2.nr,
Lamoreux 

—Second Quarter—
Lachappelle .
Bnutaine ....
Penny .............

|—Third Quarter—
I-Jtlonde .........
Warwick ....

I—Fourth Quarter—
Dandeno ....

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—Irish,-Canadians 
took a stronger hold on the Big Four 
championship by defeating the Tecumseh* 
here today by the odd goal in nine. From 
the beginning the winners were the ag
gressors. and aitho the Indians equaled 
îî?i*ifCOr* on tT'ore than one occasion, the 
Th^2Ten would **aln draw Into the lead, 
team ,rnm Ta ad vantage gained by either 
team until the last quarter, when Cum
mings assured victory by scoring twice in 
quick succession.. The home players of 
both teams showed weakness in shooting, 
JL many opportunities to score were 
thrown away.

Penalties were

The annual tournament of the news- 
Paper rink* took place Saturday at T»d- 
morden. The six papers were at their 
full strength. The Globe proving the vic
tor by winning three games and the 
handsome Patterson Cup. At the con
clusion. Squire R. L. Patterson called 
upcm Prof. Alfred Baker, who was un in
terested spectator, to present the trophy, 
which he did in a neat speech. Skip John 
Hayes accepted for The Globe. Then 
John Lewis, on behalf of the press bowl
ers, presented Mr. Patterson with a 
group photo of the six rinks who com
peted last year. Mr. Patterson, as usual, 
entertained the press royally, conveying 
the party to and from in tally-hos. The 
scores :

Globe—
W. Nicholson,
J. Leahma-n,
W. J. Irwin.
John Hayes, sk. ..12 

Mall—
G. McTaggart,
W. B. Hill,
H. 8. Jones,
Geo. Scroggle, sk.ll

Star—
John Lewis,
H. F. Gadsby,
W. Argue,
J. T, Clark, sk. ...11 

Globe—
John Hayes, sk. ..17 

Globe—
John Hayes, sk. ..11

► r Maitland*: ■•if 6 At the C.W.A. bicycle races held at the 
Island Stadium Saturday night, the To
ronto pursuit race team of Wilson and 
Brady suffered their first defeat of the 
season at the hands of the Buffalo team, 
composed of A1 Krushel and Joe Scheld- 
er. It was rather a disappointing race 
from the public's standpoint, as Wilson 
at about the third mile punctured his 
wheel and had to retire until he got an
other one. Right from the start the To
ronto team- set up a fast clip and soon 
had a comfortable lead on their oppon
ent*. They had Just started their second 
sprint, and It looked like another easy 
victory for the Queen City team when 
Wilson's tire blew out. During the time 
he was changing wheels and catching his 
partner Brady, wto had slowed down for 
him, the Çuffalo team had come to the 
front and had secured a lead of a quarter 
of a lap. Wilson had tired himself out 
in hi* gigantic effort to overtake his 
partner, and Krushel let loose a sprint 
that lasted for over a mile. He flna”v 
caught them after four and five-eighth's 
of grueling racing. Reh elder certainly 
picked out a man for his teammate that 
waa In the pink of condition, for Krushel 
had (been riding alt year on the big clr- 
cult at Newark. No matter what mev 
b#» en Id about the race, which reallv ought 
lo be raced over again in Justice to the 
Toronto tesm, you have to hand it to 
Krushel. He entered in all the events 

to the final struggle and tried hard in 
every one of them and then *o uncork 
lliat hair-raising snrtnt at the Inst which 
not only shook off hi* big partner Scheld- 
er, but *n*bled him to catch hi* onoon- 
ont*. Waif. Andrews broke Into the ]lme- 
Itehf again for the first time this veer 
when he *"n the first heat of the mil" 
open from Kmshel by a greet snrlnt. eM 
came back in the final and duplicated hi* 
performance. Bchelder was outclassed in 
this event.

The results:
Novice, one mile, first heat—1,- Mc- 

Mnllen: 2. J. Gross: 3, Pember. Time 
2.36 4-5.

Second heat—1, Heffemn; 2, C. rViie- 
cloueh: 3. I* Scartatto. Time 2.34 j.a

Bovs’ race. U mile first b»*t_i Mc- 
Kev; 2. R. Smith. Time 1 23 4-5

second heet—1. Llddla : 2. Goldsmith. 
Time 1.52 3-6.

One mile. open. ftr,t heat—1. Andrews:
2. Krushel: 3. W. Snencer. Time ■> '>6 1-5

Second heat—1. ScheM-r: 2. Wilson; 3.'
A ttn^nf'cr. 'Hr*-) * 27 2-1
T™rlsVV-7r F Br0Wn: '2-

Final, one mile novice—1. W. Pember- 
2 44* ScAfletto: 3, P. Hcfferon. Time

Final, hovs’ race__1. McKsv 2 q—i.v .3. Goldsmith. Time 1.22 Li! ’ 2> Smlth:
Final, "tie open—1, Andrews: *, Km,

she!; 3. W. Spencer. Time 2.27 1-5.

1 4
&1 Psirii

; 1
' —Goals—

Won. Lost. For. Agst,
6 93 76
7 97 87
8 73 77

10 77 101
Irish-Canadlans at 

Toronto». Tecumsehs at Nationals.

IIrish-Canadlans ... 10 
Nationals ... 
Tecumsehs .
Toronto ....................... 6

Games Saturday :

»,> . 7

fe. : I

'** ’ ConSo Cool! r 
So Creamy! 
So Delicious!

„„ _ , more numerous than in
an> game played In Montreal this sea- 

’ .n„0.,e8t. than eleven players being
t0,*"c bench for cro**-checking and 

rn ang.u UP' /h.er(‘ were twenty changes 
™de; the majority of them in the third 
quarter. The slippery condition of the 
ground, along with the closeness of the 
score, gave the game an appearance of 
being rougher than It was, aitho on sev
eral occasions players accepted an oppor
tun*1}' to even up old scores, as this was 
the final meeting of the Irishmen and 
Indians this season. The line-up:

Irish-Canadlans (5)—Brennan. Neville, 
Cameron, White. Baker, Aspell. Mundav, 
Kane. Fred Scott, Cummings, C. George, 
Roberts.

Tecumsehs

,, L

■4 \.pÀ i§< '
Newi 

Joe Hay,
A. Anglin,
B. Robinson,
J. Fitzpatrick, sk. 7 

Telegram—
G. Abbs,
A. Aberdeen,
P. L. Brown,
J. K. Hyslop, sk. .10 

World—
B. Bastedo,
A. N. Garrett, 
Arthur DeCarle,
A. B. Nichole, sk.. 8 

Star—
J. T. Clark, sk.... 9 

Mail —
Geo. Scroggle, sk.. 9

F

is T T ERE IS A GENUINE I 
li Leather Suit Cage 

that you ’ll be proud 
to carry; made over a 
strong steel frame with re
inforced corners, two out
side leather straps alf 
round case, fastened with 
double-lever end locks 
full linen lined, with shirt 
fold and double inside 
straps. Each - 24-inch, 
4.7o; 26-inch .............5,00

Mill■ lij;

■ H

LONDON, Aug. 24.—(C.A.P.)—Tho the 
championship has not yet been decided, 
Kent jy»eds to win only one more to make 
them secure. Their present percentage Is 
80.00, with Yorkshire a close second, 72.30.

■

y
Yesterday Kent beat Hampshire by 158 

run's, the principal scorers being Har- 
dinge 117 and 105, Humphreys 106 and 
Seymour 85.

1111 ft m■ § I

Kppetl i 
Ék Backwards Nif

’am
Newsy Lalonde was cut across 

nd he 
nlshed

.. (4)—Kinsman, Teamans,
McKenzie. B. Green, Graydon. Rountree, 
Long, Collins, Carmichael, Querrle, Mc
Gregor. McDougall.

Referee—R. "Flnlayson.
Pudge of play—Jack Marshall.
Changes: First period—Mclntvr* re.

placed Cummings. Second period—Felker 
for B. Green, Whitehead for Graydon, G. 
Smith for Rountree, M. Cummings for 
F. Scott. J. Green for Teamans, Graydon 
for Whitehead. Third period—Rochford 
for Baker. Teamans for Whitehead. F. 
Scott for McIntyre. McIntyre for Roberta. 
Whitehead for Felker. Roberta for McIn
tyre. Smith for Rountree. Rochford for 
Munday. Fourth period—J. Green for 
Querrle, Rountree for McDougall. Sum
mary:

Bowel of Hampshire made. !érIII 111
\ Ifi1 m

Fnl ||
ühi ii
itii j

79.

-lin

Kew Beach Bowlers 
Win WiUiair. Cup

Yen will be delighted to And 
In Regal a lager that meets 
your perfect satisfaction.

It tastes just as you want a 
1 ager to taste—cool, creamy, 
delicious, satisfying.

At all dealer* or 
*6*1, Toronto; 438 
Hamilton Brewing Ae*orlatlon, 

Ltd., Hamilton, Ont.

*m
: m ii 4,

a
The fifth and last game for the Wil

liams Cup, emblematic of the lawn bowl
ing championship of the Beaches, was 
played Saturday afternoon. Four rinks 
from the Balmy Beach Club and four 
from the Kew Beach Club clslted the 
greens of their opponents. At the Balmy 
Beach lawn, the Kew Beach Club won 
by three shots, but at home they lead by 
the comfortable margin of twenty-two 
shots, or a total on the day’s play of 
twenty-five shots. This gives them the 
trophy for another year, as they have a 
margin of 78 shots on the five games. 
The scores :

—At Balmy Beach—
Kew Beach—

P. H. McDermott.lS

nr. EATON C<Lrr,

: phone M. 
Hamilton.

ft1" Ik

Ush': •ft —First Period—
1— Irish-Canadlans... ,F. Scott............10.30

—Second Period—
2— lr!»h.-Canadlans... .Roberts ..
3— Tecumsehs.............. McGregor
4— Tecumsehs................... Felker ....

—Third Period—
5— Irish-Canadlans... .Aspell ................. 5.40
6— Tecumsehs.......................................Carmichael ...14.00

—Fourth Period—
7— Irish-Canadlans... .Cummings ... 8.10
8— Irish-Canadlans..'. - Cummings ...

Smith ................. 10.00

Sty]hi i . .45
.16.14 
. 2.16: if I... ■‘f ,■ MONTREAL OOLFER8 WILL

PLAY AT LONG ISLAND.

MONTREAL, Aug. 23.—Montreal will be 
represented at the annual American ama
teur golf championships, which take place 
at Long Island next week.

Charlie Grier and George H. Turpin, 
both well known members of the Royal 
Montreal Golf Club, will leave this even
ing bound for Long Island. The two local 
players have made very creditable show
ing in the Canadian tournaments.

▲11 the d 
garment] 
of our ‘ 
patterns 
you hem

.Balmy Beach—
, „ „ , M. Van Valk'b'g. .24
J. K. Turnbull....27 H. L. Willmott
R Worth................16 'W. Orr ..........
W. Goldforth, ....16 S. Wharen ...

3.10
.169—Tecumsehs

AT NIAGARA TOURNEY Two mile handicap—1, F. Terry, im 
yards; 2, C. C. Coleclough, 130 yards: t 
J. J. Gross. 270 yards. Time 4.51 1-5. ’ 

Unlimited pursuit race—A1 Krushel of 
the Buffalo team of Krushel and 8ch*M»r 
caught Wilson and Bray of Toronto lî 
i% miles. Time 12.28 1-5.

14
16

SEMI-FINALS ALMOST 
OVER IN ALL SERIES

Total................73 ToUl .............
—At Kew eBach—

Kew Beach— Balmy Beach—
B. James.................18 L. Edmonds ............. 24
W. A. Blake........... 27 M. Vanzant ............... 16
C. Spanner............... 19 T. Lloyd
W. Carnahan... .30 J. Booth

Total

......... 70
- m All* 111 bro1

•tri'. > Frank Johnston Turns in Best 
Net Score—Trophy Goes 

tc Buffalo.
besi21Irt, ; v:

4f Prices rj 
price labI 94 Total 72

O. A. L. A. Groups Are Eliminat

ing Themselves in Hard 
Fought Contests.

LONDON INCOGNITI 
COMING NEXT MONTH

NLAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB; Ont.. Aug. 
2^-—Saturday saw the finish of the 19th 
annual tournament of the Niagara Cfolf 
Club, which was the most successful in 

The feature of the tournament 
was the winning of the championship by 
H. Gardner of the Buffalo Country Club, 
who carried off the club trophy challenge 
cup from R. F. Robinson of St. Cathar
ines. who won it last year. After the 
mixed foursomes in the afternoon a tea 
and the presentation of prizes took place 
at the club house. The successful win
ners were as follows:

Buffalo trophy, H. Gardner; runner-up, 
C. X . Stockwell of Niagara.

Gross score handicap, H. Gardner.
First net, Frank Johnston of Toronto; 

second net. W. W. Felton of Philadelphia.
First driving. H. D. Kirkover of Buf

falo Country Club: second driving, F. D. 
Kent of Lakevlew Club.

First approach and putt, C. V. Stock- 
well: second, F. P. Kent.

Consolations, first Captain A. H. Wood* 
of Niagara ; second L. Monohan of Mis
sissauga Club.

Mixed foursomes, first Captain v. Mrs. 
Chariea Stanley Herring of Niagara; sec
ond. H. D. Klrkrt/er v. Miss Marie Foy

t. Hiii li
t

till ; 1
J year*.

This isii-, Almonte furnished the surprise party 
for Ottawa on Saturday when the Bytown 
boys came there to play the first game 
of the home and home series to decide 
the tie in the group championship. Ot
tawa had made the Journey in a very 
confident frame of mind, as only a week 
agp they had made the same trip in the 
last scheduled game and beaten them by 
the score of 4 to 0. Imagine their sur
prise then—when the Almonte hovs trim
med them to the tune of 8 to I and thev 
now have a seven goal lead for their game 
in Ottawa next Saturday. Frank Doyle 
of Toronto refereed the game.

St. Simons beat the Bracebrldge team 
on the Don Flats Saturday afternoon by 
the score of 5 to 3 In the final game of 
the semi-finals of the Intermediate series, 
but the Hub of the North team captured 
the round by one goal. Bracebrldge won 
at home by the score of 5 to 2, and de
spite the efforts of the local boys on 
Saturday they were able to stand them 
off from evening up the much-needed 
goal. Bracebrldge will meet St. Mary, 

in the final, who have been keeping 
in shape by playing exhibition games with 
Brantford. Ernie Doyle of Newmarket 
refereed.

St. Catharines Juniors defeated the 
XX eston Junior» at XX'eston Saturdav af
ternoon by the score of 10 to 7. Wes
ton started strong, but the visitors un
covered some splendid combination and 
won out. The Athletics entertain the 
Lensdownes at home next Saturday, and 
all they have to do to win the district 
1, to beat them. If they should fail to du 
so they will have to play off a tie game 
earlier in the season with XVeeton to de
cide the title. The teams:

St. Catharines (10): Cunningham. May, 
Purdy. Carty. Gaden. XVylie. Richards. N. 
Kalla. C. Kails, Switzer. Caps. Teather.

XX eston 
Laceby.

Hi f
! ’< -amous Amateur Cricketers 

Playing Four Matches in U. 
S. and One in Toronto.

V
l

jj. National* 
2. Nationals What I7.00

* I
- 8. Nationals

4. Nationals
5. Toronto*.

2.10r 1.3(1
l 10.30iO

CallNEXV YORK, Aug. 23__ An Interesting
addition to the international_conte*ts of 
the year should develop in the coming 
American tour of the famous Incognito 
Cricket Club of London. This organiza
tion of amateur cricketers holds a unique 
position In the cricket circles of England. 
Composed exclusively of gentlemen play
ers the club was formed In 1861 with a 
membership originally fixed at 100, raised 
to 160 in 1869, increased to 175 in 1871. 
and now limited to 300 members. There 
is a large waiting list of applicants for 
membership, for the Incognito Club Is a 
social as well as cricket club. The mem
bers do not play for gate money, and 
are paying their own expenses during the 
tour of the United States and Canada.

The thirteen players who compose the 
team are all cricketers of approved abil
ity. being members of either the leading 
school, university or county club elevens. 
Cambridge and Oxford Universities 
both well represented as are Eton, Har
row and Rugby schools. Among those 
who will stand before the wickets are: 
Colonel C. E. Greenway, B. P. Dobson, E. 
J. Metcalfe, Capt. XV. G. M. Sarel, C. L. 
Tudor, G. y-'Cftttjpbell. C. E. Hatfield, 
Hon. H. G/H. Mulhnlland, Michael Fal
con. B. <y X'on B. Telle. G. R. R. Col- 
man, D. /li. P. XX'hitcombe, Phillip Col
lins.

The schedule a* arranged at present 
calls for five matches, four to be played 
in the east and one in Canada. The 
dates are as follows: Sept. 5-6-8. Gentfe- 
men of Philadelphia at Haverford, Pa.; 
Sept. 9-10. New York XVterans at Liv
ingston, NY.: Sept.. 12-13-15, Gentlemen 
of Philadelphia at Manhclm. Pa. : Sept 
17-18, Toronto Zlngarl at Toronto: Sept. 
20-22-23, Gentlemen of Philadelphia at 
St. Martins. Pa

, ,# t. Nationals 
T. Torontos.i .50 1>.3.00Ü S Torontos 16.00

' f

Delicious 
Beer ”

Williams and Johnson 
In Tennis Semi-Finals

■ »

PVi"

%• •$ *7
I»

' m TÏ/,% NEWPORT. Aug. PARKETTE ROLLS UP SCORE.23.—By breaking 
down the assault of their young adversar
ies. R. Norris XVilllam and XXallace F. 
Johnson won their way into the spnil- 
flnai round of the All Coiners National 
Lawn Tennis Championship singles today 
on the turf courts of the Casino.

Williams tdefeated Watson M. Wash
burn, the young Harvard player, who 
distinguished jilmsclf earlier In the vear 
by capturing the Metropolitan title in 
straight sets. The score was 6—1, 7—5, 
6—3.

Johnson turned a bad beginning Into 
what amounted to a rout, éliminai ing 
John H. Ptrachan, the fiery Californian 
meteor by the score of 2—6, 6—2, 6—2,

The Parkette Lawn Bowling Club on 
Saturday met three rinks of Scotia with 
the following results :

Parkette—
Matthews 
Moffat 
Brown

You will
agree with that u- 
opinion, too, ^
if you try a glass of

6 Sunderl 
—OveJ 

neerd

s J.Scotia— 
Robertson 
Rae 
Flett

G. Robinson, sk. .30 A liken, sk. .
R 8. Murray

5
nr c

16Harper 
Rogers
Jackson Russell
•J. T Sheppard...27 J. s. Murray, sk. .13 
Jrwin
McCormack 
Dr. Clendenan

.....tEl—ack

When a 
the time vJ 
one does n 
dinary rurJ 
results foi 
these, and 
wore turn el 
Bished the 

, the tables 
the tune ol 
doubt ae I 
Bora, and j 
Overseas I 
their rivalJ 
were work] 
tage, as th 
•nd three |
course, thd

Sheard 
("lentrie 

. l’ridner
H S. Marsh, sk. .25 XV. G. Haig. sk... .11

6
4

k . f
J. BODEN, TURF WRITER,

DIES AFTER LONG ILLNESS.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24—John Roden, 
one of the founder» of the Montreal 
Jockey Club, widely known as a turf 
writer on New York papers for twentv- 
Bess 'Voar*’ died today after a long iil-

Hc was a native of St. John's. N R 
and was educated at the Jesuit College 
In Montreal, where he first 
the priesthood, and he later 
oted in'law.

In his long and useful

Total 82 Total 40

V (7): Rountree. Coulter. P.
McEwen. Finnegan, Barton,

CORNWALL. Aug. 24-The Manufac- Armstrong"15roüite^^^"''' Laceby'
Saturday’„rn°'nTe Î TUc'* Salttan^ ,K C.Wsghorne. Toronto,
a sport for the large Mum her in^attend I Maltlan<î Juvenile* turned the trick at 
an ce. which e.-.sih broke all previous "th” w"® when Jhe.v
records. The first teams who took Z core „^ to f t/r "" 
field were Stormont Oottonsn nd Tnr. ^ * • . 10 u.-. Thp north end club
onto Paper Vompanv. it \V;jr an ?r certaInly making a bold fight for the

studied for eating contest all tnru. and In wh eh pi',”®,,;'’!.1,!': luvenlle honors this year, 
was gradu- the Stormont* were victors by a score gameHock ng ot Toronto refereed the

the Ives Bed'.'lead and' MeGl^f'lmirs ? m bau]'e»n?ndthe ^ 'V ”ee jwn mnra crucial 
which the former won In :i score of 3 intermediate series derld-
>" " after a very hard tus-ie. The last ^Le nf iÏT p,ay*,.at ,F«rgus in the last 
match between the Bead. Furniture and a Tix rL? l.T ' "8,*' and they have 
Canada -Cotton, was probably, the bêït chamnln^. °u, , la,t year'a C.L.A.
the pace being extremely fast and last- unust™! counteract any
mg thruout the Contes'. The mil! boys nuf'nn *2.ln .w,J|ch the Thistles mav 
however, got the best of their contenders XfereePagain k D°yle °f Toronto " 111

v"" oTThe-Vh^Sh^^Aî,"*1 c,!r«- ^a- -ce
•lie tack Ilf foul Ptav and the ,t?nd ‘ a *udden death effort, to decide
heartily cheered the true sportsmanship have Ptay^d V\XTohf‘PhomeThorne

T^Vme ^ Played°?n *Wipghani 

on Wednesday, and Ernie Dovle of W 
market hae been asked to referee."

EATONS DOWN THISTLES.

'■nd- ideal weather conditions the most 
Kam® of ,oc°cr football was 

a it ,h: T Eaton Co. team
ar.d the Thistles of tlie Senior T. * D
rTJfm® olLlk,e latter's home grounds at 

Pa,rk. V' !’f c.aton team proved 
the better of the 1st and won by a score
ri,.i,.W°i ,0 no, “'.n,K■ Both teams showed 
first-class co'ih'naticn and the game 
was hard fought from start to finish.
. IcQueen of tin Eaton's centre forward 

tke »tar playei u .he game, scoring 
both game* fur hi* »-----

CORNWALL LACRG.SSE

Cosgraves 
Golden Gate

Beer

It-
V

.# > MOTOR BOAT TRIALS IN ENGLAND.

England. Aug. 23.—The 
trials for the selection of defenders for 
the international motorboat trophy re
sulted today in fast contests, tn which 
Mackay Edgar s Maple Leaf IX'.. winner 
of the contest In 1912, and H. Hollings
worth's Crusader were victorious. The 
trials consisted of a reversing test and 
a race of 34 nautical miles, in which 
Dan Hanbury's Silver Heels and Albert 
XTcker's Rathow also competed. Maple 
Leaf finished one minute and five sec
onds ahead of the Crusader.

NETLEY.

Kenilworth Track at Buffalo, of which 
he was one of the organizers. He also 
fi wd a Iik-- mfice at ‘scot Park i,os 

• Ahgeh.». and vas one of the founders of 
, the Montreal Jockey Club He wo- a<- 

ahdafm i" ,ho rat"in6 at the Salem track 
to the 'pdor7!an"-°,hCr °tncr

'
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tR" CIGARS
UNIFORMLY MILX> AND MELLOW^

ft y
y

m ■

It is wonderfully snappy and
refreshing and has a flavor all

VsL,

itsi *■ own.
On draught at all hotels.

! lrii||i

j s ||
foo

THE REAL PLACE TO DINE
woodbTne^hotel

* • /■ i Bri

BASEBALL TODAY . cho
Wa

I

\04 EACH - 3 FOR 159
fLQR DE C A MAD A

SATISPflîSÛ 102-110 King Street West. Game called at 3.30

Jersey City v. Toronto
Reserved seats and combination tick«ts 

on sale at Mondey's Cigar Store. 33 King 
St XXesL and Cash Desk, Bav Tre* 
Hoteh Box seau 50c extra, reserved , 
seats -ec extra, combination tickets 5vc.

A I
pm. get/ j1 2.3=U,1 âestIe=ul.lB.UnsC5d Orator

c.ty. Music every meal hour.
*ncL Domestic Beers on
to>0«!

In wood for family12 to 
In the 

Imported 
draught. On 

s we serve a 75c dinner from 5 3e

aih1use at all dealers. ^1 />

no
*4i fiEO. A. SPEAR, Prop, w

:

I waÊÊÊtm

BIG FOUR RECORD

Brockton Shoes
MORE 4.00 LESS

11» YONGE STREET
ed

Hamilton’s New Hotel 
‘The Wentworth Arms’

(Formerly Lovering's)

NOW OPEN
45 rooms. Baths off each room 

Rates 81.50 to 83.00. European 
Plan. Cafe open, 7 n.m. to 12 
Orchestra 6 to 10 p.m.

p.m.
WM. LANGHORNE, Prop.

Cor. Main and Hughson Streets
Hamilton. cd

Old Country Cricket

V

I
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MONDAY MORNING1 ?
THE TORONTO WORLD. v AUGUST 25,1913. 9 I:5,1913.

WINDSOR STAKE GOES 
TO MILTON STREET

1

Hundreds 
of Men

• mSt, 402 
7, 149

* m1

CROWD AT MEREST*

-r
Giddings' Pair Run First and 

Third in Race for Canada 
Breds.

Favorites, Second Choices and 
Other Short Priced Horses Ex
cept One Long Shot Winners.

XéCASES WINDSOR, Aug. 23.—Before the largest 
crowd which has seen the races1 during 
the present meeting at Windsor, Melton 
Street, running In lhe orange and white 
of R. J. Mackenzie, the Winnipeg rail
road—builder, won the Windsor Stake 
this afternoon. Closely pressing him, 
and never relaxing hie courage for a mo
ment during the running of the mile, 
came Terrible Bill, from the Mlzell stable; 
Rifle Brigade, from the stable of O. M. 
Hendrie, being third. The mile was run 
In 1.42—remarkably fast, considering the 
condition of the going, and giving weight 
to the opinion that Trainer J. D. AtKklns 
all along has held, that Melton Street 
only will race at hip best when the un- 
derfootlng Is soft.

It was a poor day for favorites, the 
heaviest-backed choice of the dey re
warding the talent, however, when He, 
from the stable of Paul J. Miles, 
home In front In the third race. He was 
pounded down from 6 to 1 to 6 to 6, and 
made every post a winning one. Sum
mary ;

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, for all ages, 
foaled In Canada, 6 furlongs:

L 'Ondramon, 114 (Vandusen), 8 to 6, 
2 to 6 and out. —

2. Crystlawoga, 108 (Obert), 8 to 6, 2 
to 6 and out.

•Harolta. 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.17 4-5. T. P. Conneff and Maid 
of Frome also ran.

•Ondramon and Sarolta coupled.
SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 3-ycar- 

olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Mother Ketcham, 102 (Kederls), 18 to 

6, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.
2. Brawny, 106 (Callahan), 8 to 6, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 3.
3. Ondramlde, 38 (Taylor), 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.18.

Loveday also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Be, 10» (Kederls), 13 to 10, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4.
2. Gerrard, 34 (Callahan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
8. Good Day. 37 (Lounsbery), 4 to 1, 7 

to 6 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.47 3-5. Flel, Port Arlington and 

L. M. Kckert also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Wlndeor S 

added. 3-year-olds and up, selling,
1. M.lton Street, 110 (R. Small),

6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

I The World's Selections!
' ‘ 1 ' BT CENTAUR. B WillThere was an enormous Saturday crowd 

at Hlllcrest Park, when eight races 
decided. John Bowman, at 10 to 1, in the 
fourth race, was the long shot to land. 
Favorites, second choice» and other short - 
Weed horses again landed the rest Sunir.

FIRST RACE—Purse $360, for 3-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:

Orme, 106 (Jackson), 3 to 1, 
•ven ana 1 to 2.

2. Rummage, 101 (Halsey), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and oven.
.A T°™ Hancock, 96 (Alley), 10 to 1, 4 
to l and 2 to 1.

2"6' Mary Plckford, Shlppt- 
8ao^J?^v,J?r0£.e' Hatlgan also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, for 3- 
3e,ar™Ide ftnd up' about 6 furlongs:

1. Field Flower, 101 (White), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Wooly Mason, 110 (Davenport), 6 to 
2, even and 1 to 2.

3 Bono, 108 (Warrington), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1..05 2-5. Vale of Avoca, Mias 
JSdna Fenwick, Onrioo, Bertmont, I’m
^TeirMi.?.aî,v.1Ji,<LII^Aborn also ran, 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, for 8-year- 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs :
and T>*oC2,U"' 105 (Haleey)' 8 to 1,

2. Johnny Wise, 108 (Hall), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2

3. May Bride (Quinlan), 3 to 1, 
and 1 to 2.

Time l.or. 1-5. Handeelletta. Pass On, 
y^friff Nolte also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800. for 3- 
year-olds, about 6 furlongs:

1. John Bowman, 110 (Levee),
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Tackle, 112 (Quinlan), 3 to 1, 
and l to 2.
and 110 (Jackson), 3 to 1,
D^i7enV®w Su6ee Slater, Christmas 
alSo ran b8r’ L<m L*n,er and Carrlllon

FIFTH RACE—Purse 8800, 614 fur- 
^aags, 8-year-olds and up:
1 5ft1.1*’ 110 <<%«*"">•
to2'2&aidt0outn2 (w«rington). 2 to 1. 1

even°ay’ U° (Htieey)' « to 1, 2 to 1 and

Time 1.21. Kinder Lou, Booby, Kauf- 
mau and Chess also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300 for three- year-old. and up, 6(4 fGrlon^ hr**
2 and o5l° 8’ 10* ,XVh,te)- « to 2, 1 to 

and i1f0brrk' 10Z (A1Uy>- 3 to 1,

,fT were
»,

» SARATOGA

Water8WeneeCK “ Vla °ctavla- Lurla. 
LeunuS^D RACE—Repentant, Bayport,

BlIuH1Edith WE ~ SUrPrl*,nr P0mett*

«,n°BnRACE-Reyb0Urn’

1 .ÏE? Hr. Duenner, Inspector
Lestrade, Ella Brj'son.
Bdloc^H RACE—Heartbeat,

Hi i b

Saveim Sam Jack-

El Mahdl,

fromj Today’s Entries
Kesr^-1—^----------------

T cames
?i i x x-sT

$10
AT SARATOGA.

M omlny Tar^A‘ Au*‘ 22.—Entries for

,6mn,rT0Rurio^hree">'ear‘°lde an<1 up’ 

Bobby Boyer...
Little Hugh....
Progressive....

Correct Style is as 
Fascinating in a 

Man as in a Woman.

Correct Style is un
deniably yours with

Semi-ready Clothes

/
even

..110 Toy ............

..107 Incision ,.
Royal Message.!‘.US Water'Wells .>107

Mlndette................... 106 Feather Duster. 107
.....................103 Cecilia H. ..

..............116 Discovery ..
VlAOctarla...........107 Flammatlon

’ L......... 197 Grenlda ..................107
6,2J^ereah "110 Nello .........................105

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maiden steeplechase, about 2 miles:
Fashion Wing....182 Bayport.................132
Humility.................. 130 Repentant .. . .130

-................. 132 Rhomb ....
THÎRD ayRÂ-6&lTwo-7rar‘folQê, * ’ tira 

Troy, selling, 6(4 furlongs :
Surpassing............*100 Water Lady ..*105
Surprising...............117 Superintendent .107
Preston Llann.... 10» Edith W
Aunt Mamie........... 101 Trade Mark "..V.*97
Salon.............................97 Vega
Delft............................ 102 Nala
Pomette Bleu.........107

FOURTH RACE—Thj 
dlcap, 1(4 miles:

...110
..1073. 103 (Lounsberry), 8 to 6, 2 even

.PS A GENUINE
pier Suit Case 
you’ll be proud 
made' over 

H frame with re- 
rimers, two out
lier straps all 
K fastened with 
pr end locks, 
Pined, with shirt 
I double inside 
fach — 24-inch, 
pch .............5.00

even

103
107
110

10 to 1,a
toeven

40 to 1, W 

Counterpart, Glint and
«▼en

Now for a Remarkable “Lonely” Sale ....1121

$15I! :

:2 to 2,

An event that hundreds of Toronto’s smart dressers shrewdly look forward to 
every year is now taking place. Semi-ready is holding its' famous “Lonely” 
Sale, which means that every odd suit or broken line is reduced and on sale at a 
price wholly unjustified by the value, but which indicates the imperative neces
sity of immediate sale to make room for Fall and Winter goods. Our stock has 
been unusually heavy this season. The “Lonelies” are therefore in unusual force, 
and must stand an unusual cut.

97
..... 99

ee-year-olde andu
. i mile: 

7 to 2,

ederla), 5 to 1, 2

Reybuurtrv-.,,,,,!!» 6am Jackeon ...112
Plate uiaag... rrrrm-^warhom .....................
Star Bottle................. 97 Flying Fairy ...109
Star Mason.............. .98 Swannanoa .. ..117
Barnegat..................... 98 Prln. Callaway..106
^?.w*J°ne.................... 100 Absconder .. ..93
Mission................

Also eligible:
Any Port......................93 Virile ....
Hamilton................. 106

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, maidens and geldings, l mile:
Ella Bryson..............110 Judge Walser ..109
Dr. Duenner............ 118 Insp. Lestrade .113
Dart worth................ Ill F. Mulholland.. 105
Napier.........................103 Afterglow ....*100

SIXTH RACE- -Two-year- olds, maid
ens, 6 furlongs:
Peacock..
Heartbeat............. .*102 Gregg..............
Transformation. .107 Francis .
Small.......................... 107 J. Nolan
El mardi......................107 Hortense ..
Moonstone........... ,.*99 Belloc..............

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
” eather clear. Track heavy.

> *

TON 95
2. Terrible Bill, 100 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
3. Rifle Brigade, 96 (Callahan), 5 to 1,

3 to 1 and 4 to 5. f .
Time, 1.42. Font, Jenny Geddea and 

Prince Ahmed also ran.
FIFTH RACE—$600, 2-year-olds, sell

ing, 5 furlongs:
1. Patty Regan, 109 (Gross), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
2. Sheffield, 98 (Montour), 8 to 5, 4 to 

6 a.,d 2 to 6.
3. Roumanian, 101 (Sharf), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 and 7 to 5.
Time, 1.03. Serante. Superiority, Laura. 

Scarlet Letter and Edna Leska also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling. 5(4 furlongs:
1. Tankard, 101 (Gross), 4 to 1, 8 to

5 and 4 to 6.
2. Right Easy, 107 (Vandusen), 5 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
3. Duquesne, 109 (Falrbrother), 13 to 6,

6 to 6 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.08 4-5. Gasket, Theo Cook, 

Black Chief, Spellbound and Double Five 
also ran. Tillie s Nightmare fell.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Rash, 105 (Kederls), 8 to 1, 3 Jo 1 
and 6 to 5.

2. Tactics. 109 (Falrbrother), 6 to 1, 6 
to 6 and even.

3. My Fellow, 105 (Obert), 9 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47 1-5.

even
2 toJl°hannn/e”r1’’ 1M (JaCkW>n>’ « to V

Tan nil, Black ' Branch?"che^'^eed^and 
Senator Sparks also ran. °

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $800, for 3- 
year-olds and up, 6(4 furlongs: 3
evened 1^°°^ 107 <WaT«n«ton),

2. Bxcallbur. 108 (Quinlan), 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

on101

.......... 94Stylish Three-piece Sacks
Very Smart for Fall Wear

on Shoes !Stunning Two-piece Sacks

Fall.00 NO i 1LESS Flannels, Wool Crash, Homespun
These will make excellent Autumn wear, with or 
without fancy vest. Some of the biggest bargains 
in the store are amongst these garments. A smart, 
cosmopolitan air somehow seems to cling to the 
wearer of these two-piece Semi-ready suite—it’s In 
the fabric—it’s In the cut.

Naturally, early shopping will be neces
sary to get the full benefit of the slashing 
reductions at this Important "Lonely"
Sale.

Prices $8.00, $12.60 and $16.00 for garments 
marked $16.00 to $26 00. Your money can buy 
no more than here and now.

WGE STREET * All the class and quality you look for in Semi-ready 
garments is represented in these favored examples 
of our "Lonelies.” Full range of styles in many 

- patterns, and, of course, every suit Is tailored to fit 
you before we let it leave the store.

!ed 12 to 1, 4
and even? M (Fu*r,t)’ 8 to L * to 1

sms104 Nellie Irene ....104
...*102
.7*103

ioep—1, F. Terry, 30» 
Meclough, 130 yards: 3, 

Time 4.51 1-6. 
AI Kruehei of 

M Krushel and Schetder 
Toronto ,n

J
rds. n,RIOHT1J RACH-Purse $800,for 3-year- 

olds and up, 6(4 furlongs:
and out,Bh’ 107 (C’ Jackeon>. * to 1, 2 to 8
uu3- Cuti y hunk, 112 (Franklin), 8 to 5 and

3. Rose O’Neil, no (Warrington), 8 to 
1, even and out.

Time 1.29 4-5. Golliwogg and Palma 
also ran. Suit

.107lit raci All the wanted shades, in greys, blues, 
browns ; all the fashionable weaves In hair 
stripes, and fancy mixed tones, all In the 
best of good taste.

Prices range $8.00 to $22.00 for suits that bear 
price labels from $15.00 to $36.00.

107

AT HILLCREST,
3

Bhlpplgan.................. 106 Panama .................. 106
Nancy Orme.............106 Dragon Fly ...106
Plummage................ 109

SECOND RACE—6(4 furlongs, selling: 
Hand Seletta....*102 Wooly Mason . .107
Miss Harvey.............107 Casanova............... 107
La Sain relia..............107 Delicious.................107
Sandman................... .109 Boss .......................... 109
Sunguide 

TH

»

UTTIi NEPHEW WINS 
FEATURE AT SARATOGA

>,■

or
Earl of Savoy, Pliant, 

Hcpry Hutchinson, Wander and Copper- 
town also ran.

1

O’coat
1121

M0,her........................109 Elma  109
Nel!ls*........................ 109 Maurice Heed ..111
McAndrews.............Ill Johnny Wise 111FOURTH RACB-Seven furloiïs,'se|“

, • *
Sam Jackson Runs Great Race 

and Lands the 
Handicap.

;,

The Semi-ready Wardrobe
R J. Tooke, Furnishings,

143 Yonge Street

»

Irg:
Ii. Ffims..........  .........*107 Onrlco ..................... 110

MlfMenaid......... 110 Blanche Frances. 110 SARATOGA, Aug. 23—Llttle Nephev*
...............HO Dorothy Webb .110 M. B. timber's brown 2-year-old, showed

Little Erne................112 Jim 0........................... 112 his class today by winning the Sanford
TSnni'pLi 'ii'ÂrTÉ,'112 ytal Aehland ...112 Memorial In Impressive ntyfc from a good

FIFTH RACE—6«4 furlongs, selling: field. Undaunted led for a sixteenth of
Ornant ................ 1 », Gay ........................ 110 a mile, but Little Nephew flashed ahead
Miss Thilin.................110 Mlrdll ........................112 on the rail near the far turn. The others
Danville U.................112 Kaufman................. 112 Quickly strung out, with Undaunted aec-
Tlny Tim................. 112 Hxcallbur.................112 ond and Fllttergold third. H P Whit-

1>enang ...................112 Peyi? Trumpe- an added starter,'got up
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell- In time to earn the small end of the

purse from Fllttergold. Little Nephew 
was hardly more than galloping thro 
tho last furlong. Sam Jackson ran the 
best race of his career In the Merchants' 
and Citizens’ Handicap. Shuffled back 
at the start and cut off In the first quart
er he had to make hie way round the 
others, yet he came from behind In the 
home stretch and won an easy victory’ 
from Lahore, with Nightstick third. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Handicap, selling, all 
ages. 6 furlongs:

1. Joe Knight, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 
2. to 1, and out.

2. Soslus, 92 (J. McTaggart), 5 to 2, 
4 to 5, and out.

3. Towton Field, 109 (Glass). 7 to 1, 
2 to 1, and out.

Time 1.14 3-6. Iaidora, Belamour also

Cox Behind Two of the Victors— 
Natalie Beats the Biggest 

Field.
at

I

PARKVIEWS TURNED 
TABLES ON RIVALS

HUNT CLUB HAS 
SUCCESSFUL RUN

1 SALEM, N.H., Aug. 23.—The track at 
Rockingham Park Hobberlin’s.. , was very heavy from
the showers of last night, when the rac-. 
lng began late this afternoon, and the 
Grand Circuit horses were compelled to 
race three lengths out from the pole. The 
sport was very ordinary, all of the win
ners simply playing with their fields. Vox 
was behind two of the victors. Baring and 
Derbyworthy, each fresh from a series of 
victories over the Maine half-mile tracks. 
The biggest field of the final day's pro
gram started In the 2.13 pace. Natalie 
lay back till rounding Into the home 
stretch In each of the heats, and then 
handily breezed to the front. Summary: 

2.19 trot, purse $1000, three <n five:
Baring, br.h. (Cox) .....................
.Saranac, blk.h. (Healey) ................
Gambola Moko, b.h. (Proctor)

Time—2.23(4, 2.24. 2.23r*.
Foals of 1910 trot, purse $1000, two 

In three:
Derby worthy, b.h. (Cox)
J. IX 8., b.c. (Baldwin)
George Read, blk.c. (Murphy) .... 4 3
Tuna Z., b.f. (Sorell) .........................

Time—2.31(4. 2.29(4.
2.24 pace, purse $1000, three In five:

Natalie, b.m. (Martin) .................... 1 l \
Billy H., g.g. (Moulton) ................ 5 2 2
Harvey C., ch.g. (McGrath) .... 2 6 5
Mattie Marsh, b.m. (Thompson). .3 " 3 
Bencomo Jr., g.g. (Carney) ... (i 5 4
Howtella, b.m. (Nearing) ........... 4 4 ds
Kid Downey, b.g. <Russell) .... 7 ds

Time—2.16(4, 2.14(4. 2.15(4.

l)
Brush............................102 Golliwogg .. ..*107
Lucky George... .110 The Busybody *111
Curious.................... *112 Dr. Holzlberg..*U2
Bay Brook..................115 Koronl ......................115

SEVENTH RACE, Five furlongs, sell-/ \
Sunderland Beaten by Them 
—Overseas Swamped Pio

neers—Meeting Tonight.

To rise In answer to the sound- of the 
huntsman's horn and to have followed a 
fleet footed pack in the cool grey dawn 
across the picturesque farms which com
pose Toronto’s environs is the kernel of 
all sport and returns to those who freely 
indulge n full measure heaped up and 
running over of that great and neces
sary life tonic. • Col. Vaux Chadwick, 
acting master of Toronto Hunt meet; 
Huntsman Payne with ten couple of 
hounds at York Mills Saturday morning 
at 6.15 o'clock and he had a goodly fol
lowing, among whom were : Mr. A. E. 
Dyment on Huck, Mr. A. E. Jarvis on 
Ensign, Dr. Temple on his new gray, Mr. 
Allan Case on Exqulngton, Mr. Lyall 
Scott on Jap, Mr. Miln on Sunnybrook, 
Mr. A. H. Macabe on Miss Canada. Mr. 
Frank Hodgson on Cobourg, Mr. T G. 
Macabe on Touraine, and Mr. Geo. El
liott on Liberty, all from Sunnybrook 
Farm. Mr. Proctor on Silver Dawn, Col 
Sandford Smith on Silver Buckle, Messrs. 
Mintz, Jarvis and Croft.

The run was laid In an easterly direc
tion beyond the Don Mills road, return
ing thru Sunnybrook Farm to Yonge 
street. Friday's showers converted the 
ground from Its hard baked condition 
Into excellent footing. 1 The next meet 
will be held Tuesday morning at Fair
banks Hotel, 6.15 a.m.

[V lng:
True-Btep........ 109 Golden Ruby ...109
Susan........................... 109 Ynca
Delightful..................109 Monkey .
Sally Savage............109 Dr. Hollis .
Paul D.ivIh.................Ill John Marre ....111

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling:
Protfigorle................. *98 Lady Bobbins . .103
Llnbrook.................... 103 Janus ....
Dick Deartwood. ..108 Mamlta

. .109 Cherry Seed ...111
• .111 Lasa Ja ................Ill

109

Big Sale

Today
....109

111

When a season in athletics has reached 
the time when finals arc being arranged, 
one does not look for surprises In the or
dinary run of things, but the T. and D. 
results for Saturday show several of 
these, and the wise ones’ speculations 
were turned topsy-turvy. Parkviews fur
nished tiie first one of the day by turning 
the tables on the lordly Sunderlands to 
the tune of 2 to 1. There was never any 
doubt as to the supremacy of the win
ners, and they won on their merits alone. 
Overseas had no difficulty In blanking 
their rivals, the Pioneers, but tjie latter 
Fere working under a decided disadvan
tage, as they only had nine men on hand, 
and three of those were reserves. Of 
aourse, the excuse of players not turning
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RUNNING RACES

i i
ran.

- SECOND RACE—Handicap, steeple
chase, selling, three-year-olds and 
about 2 miles:

1. Bill Andrews, 146 (Fain), 8 to 1, 
5 to 2, and even.

2. Gun Cotton, 146 (Dupee), S to 1, 
even, and 1 to 2.

3. Shannon River, 142 (Allen), 7 to 2, 
even, and 1 to 2.

Time 4.26. Nosegay, Big Andy, Bigot 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Sanford Memor
ial, two-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Little Nephew, 116 (Elllngeworth), 
11 to 10, 2 to 6, and out.

2. Undaunted, 110 (Byrne), 7 to 1, 6 
to 2, and even.

3. Trumps, 116 (Borel), 10 to Ï, 3 to 
1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.14 4-5. ITttergold. Fireside, 
107. Charlestonian. Sandsticker, Mr. 
Snlggs and Vandcrgrtft also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Merchants' and 
Cttlsena' Handicap, 3-year-olds and 
1 3-16 miles:

1. Sam Jackson, 106 (Davis), 4 to 1. 8 
to 8 and 4 to 5.

2. Lahore. 118 (Borel), 4 to 1, 8 to 6 
nd 4 to 5.
3. Night Stick, 102 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 
to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 2.01 3-5. .

Prince Eurene also
FIFTH RACE—The Officers' Army Ser- 

vice Cup, 4-year-old* and up, 1 mile:
1. Handrunnlns, 161 (Lieut.

9 to 20 and out.
2. Gilbert, 161 (Capt. Mitchell), 2 to 1 

and out.
3. Mason, 161 (Capt. Lyman), 6 to 1 and

2 2

up,
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National Gun Club 
Best Saturday Scores

e BAND IN ATTENDANCE.
Admission 50 Cents

Al(l. S. McBride,
President.e J. H. Lock, 

Treas.The National Gun Club, Queen's wharf, 
foot of Bathurst street, held a practice 
shoot Saturday. The day was fine for 
shooting, and nome pretty good scores 
were made. The club will hold a shoot 
next Saturday about 3.30 p.m. (on ac
count of some work being done tn front 
of the club It will be n little later than 
usual). Then on Monday morning (Ivabor 
Day), Sept. 1, the club will hold a «hoot 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Any trap shooter 
Is welcome to come and have a shoot: 
also members are requested to be present 
at the annual meeting to be held at the 
clubhouse on Sept. 2 at $ p.m. Following 
are the scores :

Name.
C. B. Harrison
Brunswick ..........
Geo. Wallace .
C. Moore..............
Geo. Vivian ....
Miller .....................
Morell ...................
W. Hrwood ...
J. Harrison ....

ed

///////// p ' P n P FN r c* Th- enJv Kerned 
rtlVsV/riLS O which will permanent,

SPECIFIC to&fcâTfc
matter bow long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst <*se. My nignature on every bottlc- 
nooc other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsep 
pointed In this el per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield* Drug Store, Elm Strrkt, 
Cor. Tsraulby. Toronto.

I% up.

v
A Flamma, Anyport and

-> ran.

d Shot at. Broke.
65 45 -M E N- Rockwell),55 45CANADA CLUB LAGER 25 Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. I guar
antee the quickest cure and lowest cost. 
Call or write. Medicine mailed In plain 
package. DR. STEVENSON, 171 Kino St. 
East, Toronto. edit

21»■ n 23its 21
50 47

—the Acme of Perfection— 10 4
10 .cEà1B^tt6%/nî£,.8ub-

1. Arrington, 108 (Glass), 6 
end out.
102andly YrTT' 109 <Troxler>' 2 to 1, 7 to

'■ Oktlbbana, 103 (Byrne), 15 to 1 $ to 
1 and 3 to 1. •

Time, mi. Rosa. Virginia Lass, San
dow and Armament also ran.

B ■Canada Club Lager is a wholesome, light beer and a 
food tonic as well—delicious, refreshing and invigorating. 
Brewed in accordance with Canadian Laws, from the 
choicest Barley Malt, Bohemian Hops and pure Spring
Water.

50 30
60 49V;

to 5, 1 to 2r /

Hobberlin’s
151 Yonge St.,

cV/A
FRANK GREER TRAINING

BOSTON, Aug. 23.—Frank B. Greer, the 
Boston professional sculler, who expects 
to row Eddie Durnap on Toronto Ba v 
next month for the American champion
ship. Is practising twice dally or. the 
Charles River. The articles of agreement 
for the match have been forwarded to 
Dunian, and final acceptance la expect
'd within a day or two. Greer goes out 
every morning at 10 o’clock, and again 
At 4 o'clock In the afternoon.

INJECTION J

ROÜ i
Circs Prompt set! Effec tual Relief H

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■

No other treatment required.
SOLD SV ALL DRUGGISTS.

BasEfiffiswpaS

m

mYou nun pay more for an Imported beer and then not 
R‘-t the Rame high standard of excellence you’ll get in Uan-
iid;' Club. ,At All Dealers. v iCARLING—LONDON Vi Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle- 

men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beer», Plank Steak a la Kraut- 
msnn Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 

•are! King streets, Toronto. ed-7
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up Is not a very strong one, but there 
was some difficulty arose over the loca
tion of the grounds, and the players lost 
their way. In the other divisions nothr.ig 
of a startling nature was noticeable. The 
lesults :

Connaught Cup. 
—Semi-Finals.—
........... 3 Ottawa

T. and D. League.
— Senior.—

Old Country 0

Parkviews................... 2 Sunderland .............
........ 2 Davenports .............
........ 2 Hiawatha.................
......... 4 Thistles ....................
......... 7 Pioneers ....................
s— Section A.—

Salopians.................... 1 Sons of Scotland. 0
1 St. Cuthberts .... 0

Earavas.
C. N. R.. 
Eatons.. 
Overseas

Olympics.
St. James.................. 1 Tri-Mus

—Sectlon^B.—
Mtdlothlu'is.......... 5 Bank of Comm... 0

... 3 N. Rlverdale . . . 0
... 5 Orchard St.
... 4 Taylors ....
—Junior.—

Overseas................ 3 Yorkshire .
Parkviews............  3 r.iverdale Pres.... 1
Eatons..................... 4 Waverley .................  3
Old Country....... 1 St. Johns ................. 0

The regular monthly meeting of the T. 
and D. will be held tills evening In Occi
dent Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst 
streets. All secretaries are asked to send 
In the names of their representatives for 
the new association, and also the name 
of the alternative or proxy nominee, at 
once.

Caledonians. 
Swansea.... 
Fraserburgh

>
1

0

DOUBLE DECK STAND
FOR THE WOODBINE.

The Ontario Jockey Club have 
received a building permit to 
erect a large double-decked 
grandstand at the Woodbine. The 
permit calls for brick and steel 
construction and an expenditure 
of $100,000. It is expected that 
building operations will bo com
menced In the fall.

I
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Clothes do not -make the man, BUT — they certainly 
classify him. Watch Semi-ready windows for bargains 
that will put you in the Prosperity Class.
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PESTS HAVE RECORD 
SUCCESSIVE DEFEATS LEAFS TROUNCE GRAYS TWICE 

AND NOW FOR JERSEY SKEETERS
D. HOLMES FORCES 
IN THE WINNING RUN

NAPS IN THE FIRST 
CINCH SUNDAY GAME

■ UNNY HEARNE GOES.

BASEBALL RECORDSPresident McCaffery on Satur
day completed the deal whereby 
Bunny Hearne goes to the New 
York Giants. The 
money and two players, but not 
necessarily Mathew son and Mey
ers. Outfielder Wilson Is vn route 
from New Orleans. He will be 
here tomorrow. There is no 
trutrh in the rumor that Mr. Mc
Caffery will ask President Barrow 
permission 
the outfield, 
port started the day after Shultz 
and O'Hara let the fly drop be
tween them. Mike Donlln 1* with 
the Skeeters helping to make re
cords.

I
*.

price Is real
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Dropping Double-Header to 
Buffalo Raises Total to 

Seventeen.

Clubs.
Newark ....
Rochester ..,
Baltimore ....
Buffalo ............
Montreal ....
Toronto............
Providence .... .... 66 
Jersey City

Won. Lost. Pet.Montreal Defeats Newark 
With Only Half the Num

ber of Hits.

New Men on Toronto Team 
Are Producing the Goods 
—Kent and Lush the Win
ning Pitchers.

Yankees Make Mistake by 
Starting Ford—Shut Out 

for Falkenberg.

but a lightning change came when 
Bradley speared Shcan's stinging 
drive with one hand and touched third 
if Î double-play. He could have made 
It a triple had he whipped the ball to sec
ond, but he killed the rally and saved the 
game. Toronto evened up In their half 
on «Ingles by Callahan and Shultz and an 
error. The other outfielder, Kroy. got his 
chance In the sixth, when he came to bat 
with one out and the bases filled on 

double, Callahan's charity and 
nbultz s hit by pitcher. Ho responded 
with a rap to left, scoring two runs. 
These, were all the hits Toronto got, ex
cept Holly's, in the fifth, but they were 
enough to win, as the Grays were able 
to garner bui one more

The new catcher, Drummond Brown, 
secured from Boston Nationals, Joined 
the Leafs on Saturday and did the re
ceiving for Lush In the second game. Tall 
and rangy In build, yet of good weight, 
he has all the earmarks of a successful 
catcher. Kvldently the crowd thought so, 
Judging by their expressions of approval. 
He haa a good whip, tho he did not have 
to use It on Saturday, and he hits well. 
He pulled a funny one In the fifth In
nings, with ttvv out and Platte on second. 
Lush struck out Vns, but Brown let the 
third strike get away from him. Picking 
the ball up. instead of throwing

retire the side. In whipped It____
Bill Bradley and ju:it nipped Platte as he 
was sliding Into third.

Lush started off badly, when a pass 
and a double paved the way for two runs 
In the first, followed by another peas and 
a single for one more run In the second; 
but right there he tightened up, and only 
one more hit did Providence get—Platte's 
double In the fifth—making three hits In 
aJI, with no further score. In the mean
time. Relslgl was faring badly, the Leafs 
collecting hits In every Innings but the 
third. A pass to Callahan, Shultz's sin
gle. and a double-steal scored one In the 
first. Two n.ore followed In the next, on 
Bill Bradley's hit and steal. Brown's sin
gle, and Sheen’s error on Lush’s ground
er. Bill led off In the sixth with a triple, 
and In the eighth with another single, 
and made the circuit each time, while 
Callahan scored the other run In the 
seventh.

Al 42 .659Bill
71 56 564line

6(1 ■ .624.... 66
63 .60*

.484
61

to play four men In 
This was a wild re-

.... 6» 62
68 67 .464

BUFFALO. Aug. 23.—Jersey City made 
It seventeen straight defeats by going 
down twice before the Bisons In a double- 
header today. This breaks the record 
of fifteen straight defeats, set by the 
Yankees. Jimmy Jamieson and Fred 
Beebe were unbeatable, giving the Skee
ters but nine hits between them In the

SawsÆt ORIOLES CLOSING UP
ON GANZEL’S CREW

Buffalo— A.B. R. O. A. E.
Truesdalc. lb. ...
Roach, s.s..................
Jordan, lb..................
Murray, r.f.
Jackson, c.f. ..
Hanford, l.f. ..
Vaughn. 3b.
Stephens, c. ..
Jamieson, p. .,

Tdtals ..............
Jersey City—

Shaw, c.f.................
Koehler, 2b.............
Schlafly, lb............
Donlln. r.f...............
Purtell, a.s..............
Buss, 3b...................
Kschen. l.f..............
Blair, c.....................
Brandon, p..............
Wells x ..................

70 .440
45 SO .360

MONTREAL, Aug, —Saturday Scores—
..............8-6 Providence ..........2-3
..............2-4 Jersey City ,...l 2

6-6 Rochester........... 2-3
3 Newark .. .......... 2
Newark at Montreal, 

rain. Only one game scheduled.
Monday games; Jersey City at Toronto, 

Newark at Rochester (2 games), Provi
dence at Montreal, Baltimore at Buffalo.

23.—Tho Royals 
took another fall out of 3he leaders to
day when they trimmed the Indians, 8 to 
2. Ducky Holmes was hit safely only 
five times, but threw away the game In 
the eighth, when, with the bases full, 
he hit Allen and forced 
nlng run. Score :

Newark—

CLEVELAND. Aug. 24—Had Rebuilt' 
pitched night Innings today Instead of 
seven, the Yankees might hare bn* 
beaten by a single run Instead of four 
Ford graced the mound In the first * 
Innings, and the Naps found him for four 
hits and three runs.

There were two men down when Jack- 
son sent a scorching single to right ' 
Lajole «topped a spit-ball with his ribs® 
Johnston then hit to right for 
and Jackson counted.

Toronto... 
Buffalo... 
Baltimore.
Montreal..................

Sunday scores:

Saturday was Aug. 23. and it was also 
-3 for Providence, who signalized their 
Iset appearance of the season here by 
dropping two games to the rejuvenated 
Leafs, the first by the close score of 2 to 
3. and the second. 3 to 8. As a result, 
Toronto leave the Grays farther In thé 
lurch In the league standing and are clos- 
Jng up on Montreal. At the present time 
the iveafs look about the best team in the 
second division and are likely lo lead It 
before the season Is over. 
i The new men on the team are produc
ing the goods In a way that Is most sat
isfactory to the Toronto fans. Callahan 
plajed again In left field and has already 
b< come a favorite. He shows excellent 
Judgment on fly balls and has lots of 
speed on the bases. Hmall In stature, he 
looks a second Willie Keeler, Batting 
against both a left ana a right hander on 

ROCHESTER. Aug. 23.—Baltimore took Saturday, he got a base on balls, a single 
two games from the Hustlers here to- ”rd a 1®”* fly to centre In each game.
dav in the rtnainr nm>. nt th« a“° had a »trlke-out and an attempt-aa> in the closing games of the season s ed sacrifice. With one exception, he
series between the teams, consistent hit- made the circuit every time he got on 
ting, aided by a bit of erratic fielding the paths, scoring four runs. In Callahan, 
back of Wilhelm, gave the Orioles the Shultz and Kroy, Toronto has an outfield 
first game. The Hustlers were In the that looks good, offensively and defen- 
lead until the ninth Innings of the sec- lively.'
ond game, when the visitors bunched Kent pitched the first game for To- 
four hits off Hughes for three tallies, ronto, and, tho bailed harder than was 
Scores: I Bailey, his good worn and the almost per

fect support put him across a winner. He 
worked well In the pinches, and extri
cated himself In the first two Innings, 
when Providence looked sure to score. In 
the fourth he filled the bases on two 
charities, with a single sandwiched in, 
and one run came In when Hugh Brad
ley Juggled a grounder.

Almost s Trlpls-Flsy.
With a run In, no one out and the bases 

full, the prospects were bad for Kent, 
First Game.

A.B. It. H. O. A E.
8 0 
3 2
2 0 
3 0
3 0
3 0
2 0 
3 0
3 1

over the win-
In the seventh.

v, .. . A.B. R. II.
Norihen, rf..................j o 1
Gagnier, ss.................. 3 n 0
W. Zimmerman, If. 4 0 1
Rwaclna, lb................ 4 n 1
Myers, cf....................... 4 0 2
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4 1 3
Getz, 2b. ...
Higgins, c.
Holmes, p. .
McCarty x .

E.
0: NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
. 80 35

1
» Clubs.
5 New.York .... 
? Philadelphia . 
» Pittsburg ....
® Chicago.............
1 Brooklyn ....
„ Boston ............
v Cincinnati .... 

fit. Louis

Pet. one1 666 The throw to catch 
Jackson at home let Lajole and Johnston \ 
go to third and second, respectively. Both
these base runners tallied when Tarn* 
singled to left. Turner went to 
on Graney's single to left, but died, 
did Graney when Carlsch filed to Cook 

Schultz, who went to the hill In the 
second, made history In the first four 
Innings he pitched. In the third h. 
fanned Jackson and Lajola in a row 
Score; ™w*"«

Cleveland—
Lelbold, cf. ..
Chapman, ss.
Jackson, rf. ..
Lajole, 2b. ...
Johnston, lb.
Turner, 3b. ...
Graney, If. ...
Carlsch, c. ...
Falkenberg, p.

2 '.593By Landing Both Games of 
Saturday’s Double- 

Header.

64 44« 12 62 63
62 • 05

.53»4 0 0
3 0 1

\ 1 1
Totals ......................... 30 2 10
xBatted for Holmes In 9th.
oJ&rp.1,

:::::: J ; :
Lennox 2b..........................3 0 0
AU*"- rf- ..........................4 0 1
Miller, lb........................  0 0
Purtell, ss...................... 0 0
Burns, o..........................
Smith, p.......................... 0 1

0 t. .5300 2 51 61 .4551 0 49 64 .4340 1 0 
0 0 2 
0 0 1

«•COltd73. 48

—Saturday Scores—
....10-13 Philadelphia

n Boston ...................... 8 Ht. Louts ..
Brooklyn................... 6 Cincinnati .
New York......... .. 3 Chicago ....

Nn Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Cincinnati at New 

Tork, Chicago at Brooklyn, Pittsburg at 
Boston, St. Louis at Philadelphia.

.396-

.370 U2
K Pittsburg...24 2 6 IS 4H. A. 2113 0 0

0 3 4 1
18 0 0 

2 0 0 
1 1 >.* 0 
0 8 2 0 
Oil
0 SC 1 0
0 0 11 
0 0 0 0

.. 2
0

A.B. H. O. 11 1 »20
0 2 
2 2
0 »

«0
00 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
1

gîss, A A AIV!Montreal ...........................i 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 •__ 3

EB-is'^SmitP|lt«h^By°Ho?m«îé 

Haye,.8mlTÎme ^mpfres-Carpenter and

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland ..
Washington 
Chicago ....
Boston .........
Detroit ------
St. Louis ..
New York ................... 39
_ —Saturday Scores—
Detroit........ .............. 6-2 New York
Washington...........  4 St. Louis ...
Bo*ton................... -, 4 Cleveland .............. 3
Chicago................. V 7 Philadelphia .... 4
_ —Sunday Scores—
Boston.......................  3 Detroit ...
Cleveland..........4 New York .
Washington........... 2 Chicago ...
Philadelphia.......... 9 St. Louis .................. 1

Monday games: New York at Cleveland.
P?tr°lt- Washington at Chi

cago, Philadelphia at 8L Louis.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
- 77 39 .664‘—First Game—

Rochester— A.B. R. H.
McMillan. 3b.............. 3 0 0
Martin, s.s................... 4 0 0
Conroy, If. ................ 4 0 0
Simmons, 2b.............. 3 11
Schmidt, lb................ 3 11
Paddock, cf.................. 4 0 1
Priest, rf....................... 4 0 0
Jacklltich, c............... 4 0 1
Wilhelm, p.................. 2 0 0
xBreen ......................... 1 0 0

Totals .....................*.72 ~2 ~4 7 I McC^nneMT<2b~

DaBnlLV.m°r7- \B‘ ?' »' Caltohan. lt . :
Daniels, rf................... 3 1 1 0 Shultz rf
Mtdklff, 3b................... 4 0 1 0 I Kroy rf..............
Ball. 2b........................... 3 0 1 « H Bradley' "ib '
House?:”::::::::! \ l l 2W^,ay' «*

Twombiey; if:'::::: 2 Î 2 o K™htamp’c-
Egan, c........................... 3 1 0 0 ’ P’ * '
Danforth, p............ .. 2 0 0 0 Totals .........................26 8 6 27 16 1

Totals ....................... 30 5 8 27 2 Ptotte*V*PBNCB— -*-B" R- H- O. A. E
Baltimore ..................... 00300000 2—6 E. Onslow ïb '
Rochester ..................... 00001001 0—2 Bns lb ’ 1D' '

xBatted for Wilhelm In ninth. Fabric,7« '
Two-base hit—Mtdklff. Three-base hits Deal 3b '

—Daniels. Sacrifice hit—Schmidt. Stolen Powéll cf' " ' '
0 base—Daniels. Double plays—Wilhelm to Mclntvre u" 
n Martin to Schmidt. First on errors— I Hh»„n !>h 1 ' '

Rochester 2. Baltimore 1. First on balls j Oniléw' r"
—Off DanforthS . off Wilhelm 2. Hit Bailev n 
by pitched ball—Daniels. Struck out—By ""
Wilhelm 5. by Danforth 5. Left on bases Total* *>a o » 0A w *
Uwîr^e"—Flnne?aanltla'^drHart Tlm*—1'38' Providence ' '.'.'.O "6 "5 1 0 0 1 0 0—2
umpires Finneran and Hart. Toronto ...........00010200 •—3

Second Game— Two base hits—Platte, Kent. Sacri-
k ft ticc Il*t—Onslow. Double plays—Mc- 
5 ft Connell to H. Bradley; W. Bradley (un- 
n li I ?„88J*ted); Deal to Sheen to J. Onslow; 
î n Fabrique to Shean to Ens. Struck out— 
1 n Bailey 4. by Kent 2. Bases on balls— 
n i Off Bailey 3, off Kent 2. Wild pitch—
O l Bjlley. Hit by pltcher-By Bailey 1
n ; (Shultz). Left on bases—Providence 4.
i « Toronto 3. Time of game. 1.30. Um-
n n I Plre—Mullln.

0 0

070 48Totals .................... 30 0 4 24 11 2
xBatted for Brandon Id ninth.

Buffalo............0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—2
Jersey City. .00000000 0__0

Earned runs—Buffalo 2, Jersey City 0. 
First base on balls—Off Jamieson 6, off 
lirandon 3. Struck out—By Jamieson 2, 
c; Brandon 3. Home run—Hanford. Two- 
base hits—Roach, Truesdale. Sacrifice 
hits—Stephens, Roach. First base on er
rors—Buffalo 0. Jersey City 0. Left on 
bases—Buffalo 3. Jersey 8. Double-plays 
—Purtell to Schlafly; Roach to Tmee- 
dale to Jordan; Purtell lo Bues; Bues to 
Koehler, Umpires—Nallln and Owens.
Time—1.30. Attendance—5000.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

3 10
4 1 2
3 0 2 J
3 0 1'
3 10
2 1 1
4 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0

.693

.666A. E. 0 066 60
64 57 .52»

.49166 Totals ...................
New York—

M&toel, 8b...................
Cook, cf.......................
Cree, If........................
Hartzell, 2b...............
Zieder, ss..................

KK S' .7.7.7.
Sweeney, c...............
Ford, p. ......................
Schultz, p...................

.. 3058
61 69 .425 148 76 .390 0 073 .348 o

1 3.1-4 1 i
0

2 1
0

Second Game.
A.B. R.

3TORONTO—
McConnell, 2b.
Callahan, If. .
Shultz, of. ....
Kroy, rf...............
H. Bradley, lb 
W. Bradley, Sb.
Holly.
Brown, e. .
Lush, p. ...

Totals .........................32 6
PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. 

Platte, rf. .
Ens, lb. ....
Fabrique, sa.
Deal, 3b.
Powell, cf. .
McIntyre, if.
Shean, 2b. .,
Kocher, c. ..
Relslgl, p. .,

B. 0 03 00 0 10 00PLAY TWO GREAT GAMES2
1 Totals ........................ 30 0 4 24 I 9

Cleveland ..................... 30010000 •—4
New York ................... 00000000 0—0

Two-base hit—Schultz. Sacrifice hit— 
Knight. Stolen bases—Lelbold 2. Jackson. 
Base hits—Off Ford 4 in 1, off Schultz 8 
In 7. First base on balls—Off Falken
berg 3. off Schults 2. Hit by pitched 

P-t ' ball—By Ford (Lajole). Struck out—By 
Falkenberg 3. by Schultz 6. Left on bases 
—Cleveland 6, New York 7. Time of game 

e<7 —1.42. Umpires—O’Loughlln and Sherl-

0 01
0 011Buffalo— 

Truesdale, 2b. 
Roach, s.s. ., 
Jordan, lb. .. 
Murray, r.f. . 
Jackson, c.f. . 
Hanford, l.f. . 
Vaughn, 3b. .. 
La longe, c. ... 
Beebe, p............

E. 0 04
3

•». ..
î <■ o Ottawa Wins First in Nine In

nings, While Second is a Tie 
in Twelve.

l
CANADIAN LEAGUE.0

Clubs.
Ottawa .... 
London .... 
St. Thomas
Guelph .........
Peterboro .. 
Hamilton .. 
Berlin ... 
Brantford

Won. Lost. 
.. 63 344 0 2 2 0 0

2 0 0 6 0 0
1 0 0 3 0 0
3 1 0 2 2 1
4 0 1 0 4 0
2 0 2 3 0 0

110 0
3 0 0 3 4 0
3 0 1 4 3 0
3 0 0 0 1 0

.6593 1
4 1 
8 0 
3 0 
3 0
3 0
4 1 
3 0 
3 0

57 39 .693
52 43 dan.51 46 .531OTTAWA. Aug. 24.—(Special.)—The 

Senators and London
Totals .................... 28

Jersey Cljy- 
Shaw. c.f. ..
Koehler, 2b.
Schlafly. lb.
Donlln, r.f. .
Purtell, s.s. .
Hues. 3b...........
Kschen, l.f. ..
Wells, c............
Verbout, p. .
Coakley, p. .
Calhoun, lb.

Totals .................... -
Buffalo ...........5 0 0
Jersey City.. 0 0 0 2,0 0 0 0 0—2 

Hits—Ott Verbout 7 In 7 Innings, off 
Coakley 1 in 1. Earned runs—Buffalo 2. 
Jersey City 2. First base on balls—Off 
Beebe 5, off Verbout 2. Struck out—By 
Beebe 3, by. Verbout 6. Three-base hits 
—Murray, Koehler. Two-base hit—Roach. 
Sacrifice hits—Hanford, Eschen. First 
base on errors—Buffalo 1, JeVsey City 1. 
Stolen base—Murray. I>eft on bases— 
Buffalo 6, Jersey S. Double-plays—Roach 
to Truesdale to Jordan; Roach to Jor
dan; Purtell to Koehler to Schlafly. 
Umpires—Nallln and Owens, 
game—1.45. Attendance)—5000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

4 1 I'f4S 46 .516A.B. E. .. 47 49 .490played two great-

« to 6, and the second running 12 Innings 
1 *? a ,corelees ‘le- In the first game, 

Manager Rube Deneau pitched and held 
the Senator, well. In the second Innings

' and an *"°r gave the cham- 
Plone three runs, but Deneau, with the 
baees full in the fourth, hit a home 
scoring four and 
the lead.

* 1 4 1 37 69 .381# 4 28 68 .292
—Saturday Score
............8-3 Hamilton...............1-7
............6-0 London ....
...........2-6 Peterboro .. . .1-30

Guelph....................... 6 Brantford..................... 2
Monday garnet: Ottawa at Guelph. 

Hamilton at Berlin, London at Brantford, 
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

4 0 5
0 2 
2 1 

• 1 1 
0 1 
0 8 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1

. 0
4 0 St. Thomas 

Ottawa.... 
Berlin.........

4 2 TO WIN AT ST. LOWS.6-0Totals .........................29 3 3 24
Providence .......................2 1000000 0—3
Toronto ..............................1 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 •—6

Two base hits—Ene, Platte. Three 
base hit—W. Bradley. Sacrifice hits— 
Fabrique, Holly. Shultz. Sacrifice fly— 
Bns. Stolen bases—Shultz. Callahan, W. 
Bradley, Powell. Double play—Lush to 
H. Bradley. Struck out—By Lush 6, by 
Relslgl 1. Bases on balls—Off Lush I, 
off Relslgl 1. Hit by pitcher—By Relslgl 
1 (McConnell). Left on bases—Provi
dence 4, Toronto 6. Time 1.60. 
pire—Mullln.

4
0

.♦ 4 0
1 0 Rochester— 

McMillan. 3b. 
Martin, ss. .
Smith. If...........
Simmons, 2b. 
Schmidt, lb. 
Paddock, cf. 
Williams, c. . 
Priest, rf. 
Hughes, p. ...
xBreen ............
xxConroy ....

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..310 
.400 
.310 
.3-10 
.301 
.301 
.401 
.402 
.10 0 
.10 0 
.10 0

0 0
1

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 24.—Connie Mack kept J 
up the goed work here, making every 
poet a winner In the Sunday game. The 
Athletics fell on Wellman for five hits in 
the first Innings, while Chief Bender h«M 
the Cardinals safe.

Ph'ladelphla^
Murphy, r.f...............
Oldring, l.f. ............
Collins, 2b. '..............
Baker, 3b.....................
Mclnnls, lb................
Watoh, c.f.
Barry, ».e.
Sehang, c.
Bender, p. .

Totale 
St. Lou I 

Shotton. c.f.
Austin, 2b. .
Pratt, 2b. ...
Williams, r.f.
B.iler.tl, s.s .
Brief, lb. ...
Johnston, l.f,
Agnew, c. ...
McAllister, c,
Wellman, p. .
Stone, p............
Compton x ..

Totals .....................82 1 7 27 14 I
xBatted for Agnew In the fourth. 

Philadelphia.. 6 1 1 0 4L 0 0 2 0-4 , 
St. Louis .... 000 1 0000 0—1

run,
putting the Cockneys In 

This was Pitcher Ed Renter'-»

■on then hit a two-batfirer anrl wnn m..
fame Stei'geV* anT Kubat heldh*th”Ch|ntd

■chance to win his game had a
third, but he struck'oSt "l'he “sco^: °" 

—First Game—
A.B. R.
. 3 1
. 4 0
. 6 0
■ 2 1
• 4 0
• 1 1
. 4 0
• 4 1
■ 4 1
. 0 0

.31 2 5 24 7 2
10 10 0 •—4 W. JOHNSON LUCKY 

TO WIN FOURTEENTH Score : 
AB. R. 

6 1 
6 2 
3 3

O. A E.

Ill
4 8 1
0 1 4*
S' 0 9
1 1 6.4
0. * *

l) 4 0

Unt

ilMRS ARE HELPLESS Fly Ball Lost in the Sun Gives 
Washington Win Over 

Chicago.

Totals 30 3 5 27
xBatted for Schmidt in ninth. 
xxBatted for Paddock In ninth. 
Behimore— AB. R. H. O. 

Daniels, rf. .
Mldkiff, 3b. .
Ball. 2b.............
Derrick, *f. ..
Houser, lb. .
Parent, cf. ..
Twombiey, If.
Egan, c.............
Russell, p. ..
xCooper .........
Cottrell, p. ..

I 1 1
$
1E. 0BEFORE REO SOX 7WIRIER PETES THIRÎY RUNS. 3 0

. 4 1

.41 

. 4 0

. 3 1

. 4 0

. 3 1

. 4 1

. 2 0

. I 0

. 0 0

2 01Time of I8
2 7

12 # London— 
Reidy, cf. ... 
Matteson, c. 
Burbauer, lb.
Neale. If...........
Dunlop, ss. 
Stewart, rf. .
Boldt, 2b..........
Smith. 8b. ... 
Deneau, p. .. 
Heck, p.............

1CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Walter Johnson 
won his fourteenth consecutive victory 
today when Washington defeated Chicago 
‘ to 1 In the first game of the visitors’ 
farewell series here. The game was a 
pitchers’ duel between Scott and Johnson, 
and Scott would undoubtedly have car
ried off the victory If King Bodle had 
not lost the ball in the sun. Johnson had 
opened the fifth with a triple. Moeller
î»l0Wed wlth a baee on balls. The next 

9 0 0 "'JL* ea,y °u‘». and Moeller took
2 2 0 ;«r£"d,h°r KhS J?cPnd ou‘- uandll then
1 0 0 rî£v£Ahiî ball,h|rh Into the right field,

o o ?£d ®odle ran for It.. When almost under
0 1 fn* iSS'rSd’fh'r M,"l8ht °C 11 ln ,h« b|lnd.0 0 ri *un and .tht hit went for a double and
2 0 the .Moe,,er. raced home with

the rune which won the game.
Washington—

Moeller, rf. ...
Foster, 3b.............
Milan, cf..............
Oandll, lb............
Morgan, 2b.
Shanks, If............
McBride, ss. ..
Atnsmith, c. ...
Johnson, p. ...

1 0 O. A E. 2 0 0
2 4 0
2 1
2 4 1-

11 0 9

Berlin Loses Both, Forfeiting the 
First—Trout Has Two 

Home Runs.

1 Ô ! The World’s Champions Shut 
Out Detroit in Game 

on Sunday.

4 0At Detroit (First game)— 
ew York ....0 0 0 9 0 1 0
étroit ................ 1123001
Batteries—Fisher and Gossett; Dubdc 

• nd Strange. Umpires—Evans and Fer
guson.

At Detroit, second game— R II.E. 
New York .... 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0— 4 ” 9 2
Detroit ....... 0 0 ,1 0 0 0 0 I 0— 2 6 2

Batteries—Caldwell and Sweeny, Lake 
•nd McKee. Umplre^—Evans and Fergu
son.

R.H.E. 
0—1 5 2 
X—3 13 0

4 og 00 10 
ooo 
0 0 0

14 0 1-I 0 0» 0 2 n0i 9 2* 0Totals ....................... 32 5 10 K
xBatted for Russell In seven til.

Rochester ..................... 10020000 0—3 I DETROIT. Aug. 24—Granting only four
BHV,r3ff nü.seli.'t %°* off CouîeVl 't™ out-lugger, when dan-

In 2. Two-ba*f hit*--Egan 2, Twombiey. ®’er threat* ned, Moeeley led Boston to a 
Three-baee hit»—Ball. Sacrifice hits— 3-to-0 victory over Detroit today. Dauss. 
McMillan , Hughes. Double plays — tho wild »t th* «turt *«_.1 —«_a It..nHughes to McMillan to Schmidt to Mar- ™ _ at ,he »‘ar‘- also twirled well,
tin; Mldkiff to Ball to Houser. First on bul N>or «upport had him In trouble on
errors—Rochester 2. First on balls—Off several occasions, and also helped him to
Hughes 2, off Russell 2 Hit by pitched lose the game.
ball—By Russell 1. Struck out—By Boston 
Hughes 7, by Russell 4. Left on bases Hoover rf 
—Rochester 5, Baltimore 3. j Engle, lb.’ ,.’

Speaker, c.f.
Lewis, l.f. ,

Larry Schlafly and his Jersey Rkeet- Yerkes, 2b. 
ers open a three-game series with the Wagr.er, s.s.
Leafs at the Island this afternoon. A] Cady c 
Shaw, the ex-Leef. will play ln the out- Moseley, p.” 
field for the visitors. This afternoon’s I c
game will be called at 3.30.

7 14 2 11 1
.cKTMK- Æi ï.a* üiï
«s™«:•v Raws* s;p
won the second 30 to 5. Peterboro had 
Score^°me run*’ lnc,udlnS two by Trout.

Be,rllî. ................................ 2 0 0 o 0 0—0
Peterboro .. ................ 1 0 0 0 0 •—9

Game forfeited to Peterboro.
A.^,tt*?.**T'Brad"haw’ Bramble and Mc- 
Avoy; Sterling and McNeal. Umpire—

20o 0 0 0 1 •0 00I 0 00
Totale ..............
Ottawa—

Bullock. 3b............
Crowder, ss. ...
Ahaughnessy, cf.
Rogers, If, ...
Dolan, lb. ...
Robertson, rf.
Hage, c............
Smykal, 2b. .
Renter, p. ..,
«Powers ....

S*3S A.*.S’,

a s»nua-g; «■assrs-
Pto^LS",8"? ’l Léndon aok Double 
baüVîT 8 Smykal; Stewart to Bur!

...31 6
AB. R.

26 1
O. E.At Cleveland— 

Boston . 
Cleveland

’ R.H.E. 
3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—4 14 3 
0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—3 j » 1 

Batteries—Collins and Carrlgan; Bland- 
tof and O’Neill. Umpires—Sheridan and 
O Lough 11 n. .

At St. Loifffi^/ R H E
Washington ...A 0 ft ft ft ft ft o 3—41o' 6

j St Louis .............1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0__ 2 6 2
Batteries—-Engle and Henry : Baum-

*aïd2fr and A&nev\. Umpires—Dlneen 
End began.

At Chicago— n u r
Philadelphia .. .0 ft 0 0 2 0 ft 0 2—4 7' j
Chicago .... 2 0 3 10 0 1 0 •—7 10 2
,„5atl“îries, Brown and Sehang; Clcotte 
McCreevy’* k' Umpires—Connolly and

2

0 1
1 2 3
0 1 6
0 1 ft
0 0 U
1 1
10 0 
0 0

Uneasy is the Head That 
Wears a Baseball Crown ?

Score :
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.31140 
.4 0 I 11 0
.5 0 3 2 0
. 4 0 0 0 0
, 3 0 0 1 3
.41123 
.41103 

3 0 0 7 0
.4 0 0 0 3

4 2 1
4 0

0 0 0
AB. R. H. ft A*' E.—Second Gam 

A.B, R.Peterboro— 
Brant, ss. ... 
Rowan, lb.
Fox, rf..............
Hilliard, cf. .
Trout, If...........
Byrne, 3b. .. 
Thompson, 2b 
McNeal, c. .. 
Tracey, p. .,

O. A. 
1 2 
6 1 
1 1 
2 0 
4 0 
0 0 
2 1 
4 0 
1 1

JERSEY SKEETERS TODAY. I
0
9
9 NEW YORK. Aug. 23.—With the finish 

of the 1913 pennant races In sight, the 
magnates of the big league clubs are 
already planning for another year's cam
paign. The efforts to strengthen varieae 
teams In both the National and Ameri
can Leagues goes on apace, accompanied 
by the usual reports of trades, shake-up» 
and managerial changes. Dame Burner 
can always find read)' listeners ln tin 
baseball world, and almost every cldt 
except the flag-wlnnins combinations 
comes In for a share of her attention.

0
0
9
0Totals ....................34

Detroit—
Bush, s.s............
Bauman. 2b. .
Crawford, r.f.
Cobb, c.f............
Veach. l.f. ...
Tutwetler, lb.

The following are the results of the ! 8 la nage 1!- 
races, etc., held under the auspices o' McKee cL’1?vT»t°^«.8tS,:Ub 8t the I MWr.W V

100 yards handicap, flnal-1. G. Millet, j H?gh x ............
' ' SCrat<;h' Time 77 2-3 I Louden xx

Tug of wsr flnal—W. T. Jackson, C. , T„tal„ ,0 n . ., ,si,Br^y sandT. JBrown°and*J? *^e’d for ToVw.ltr in etohih. “

p,aîaL.anAd Mnr>Aninn8li3i,Kpt'l'00d-' % ^4' T^'VTf 0 0 0-3

Millet. 166-4 pts 1 p ' ■” °' Detroit ............0 0 » 0 0 0 0 0 0-0
Creasy pole—1, S. Stevenson • 2 H t. ! Two-hare hit- Crawford. Three-base 

Collran. ’ Z’ H L I hit—Speaker. Stolen baaes—Cobb, Engle.
At the island Aquatic Regatta the 100 Ub,lbl,-l,lay"--W«*n-r.YerkeH and Engle; 

yards scratch race resulted* a a follow. • 5a*en Tutweller. Left on base*—
1. dead heat. R H. M. Lowndes and F S??1?,11 9', Detroit 6. Elrat base on balls— 
Wood; 3. A. M. Allan; 4. W. T. Jackson; Off Moseley 2, off Dauss 5. Struck out—> 
5, A. M. King. Time 67 2-3 secs ’ Moseley 6, by Dauss 8. Time of game 

Next Saturday, in addition to the usual — ' mpires—Evans and Ferguson,
races, the Toronto Swimming Club I. 
holding another race for todies 
Toronto bay. The race Is 
amateurs who must

3 7 27 12
A.B. R. H. O. A.

3 0 0 2 3 0
4 0 0 1 1 0

110 0 
0 9 0 1
12 0 1
0 9 10
0 0 0 0
18 2 0

0 0 
4 0
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

1

DON ROWING CLUB Tor°nt° Swimming Club 
HOLD FALL REGATTA ResaItsand Program

Totals .......................  33 STotals ....................... 40 30
A.B. R

21 6 2
O. A. E.
2 2 2
3 1 0
1 2 1
1 2 6
0 1 0
8 0 0
5 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 1 1

Berlin— 
Bradshaw, 2b. 
Dlnsmore, cf. . 
Sweeney, p. ., 
McBvoy. ss. .
Stroh, ss............
White, lb. ...
Oeteie, r.............
Bellas, If...........
Schaefer, rf. . 
A uld, 3b..............

Chicago— 
Weaver, ss. 
Berger. 2b. 
Lord. 3b. .. 
Chase, lb. . 
Bodle. rf. .. 
Chappell. If. 

Ins, cf.

A.B. R.4
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 1 
1 1 
0 1 
0 0

. 0 » 
0 0
0 0

4 14 92
1 '—Second Game__

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
1 6

0 Among those managers who are report
ed to find the balancing of the field 
director's crown a. nerve-racking feet are 
Evers of the Chicago Nationals, Calla
han of the Chicago White Sox. Carrigsn 
of the Boston Red Sox. Dahlen of tie 
Brooklyn Nationals, Stovall of the It. 
Louis Browns, and Tlnkef 
clnnatl club.

In several earns successors for the pres
ent managers have been tentatively 
named by underground gossip. Bresnsr 
ban Is said to be in line for Evers’ posi
tion. Stahl named for Callahan's plaoe, 
and George McBride slated to fill Carri-

London—
Reidy, cf............
Matteson. c. ., 
Burbauer, lb. .
Neale, If................
Dunlop, as. ...
Stewart. If...........
Deneau, 2b.
Smith, 3b............
Steiger, p............

Totals ..............
Ottawa—

Bullock. 3b............
Crowder, sa. ... 
Hhaughnessy. rf.
Rogers, If..............
Dolsn, lb. .........
Robertson, rf. ..
Hage, c....................
Smykal. 2b............
Kubat, p................

ftiuLh,' a"?U,al fill; O’Satta of the Don 
Rowing Club was hold Saturday alter 
uoon on the course m .ro,u„t 
clubhouse, and tney were favored with 
nearly perfect weather, a perfectly
kanDt th e!a and a a!l*ht freeze that 
kept the temperature at a reasonable 
tlgurc, tendeu to make things more 
enjoyajble tor the scullers ami specta- 
'ors alike. A gala crowd u£ rm-.nners 
and their frlenus crowded me batcony 
and displayed enthusiasm in the re-
uoK mKt11. lh:‘ Uon vr“ck*. including 
Bob Dibble, I red Lepper and lom 
Mntoy, were entered, and me boys 
were out to make good showings

hultor*1 ttle,e 8peed artl*ta. The re-

I beat °f fours: 1. 8. Peterkln,
Ustr.), N. Pearson, H. Dibble, C. Car
ter (bow); 2, D. Smith (sir,), D. 
Thomas, Q. Carter, T. tilrney (bow). 
Time 4.10.

Novice singles, first heat: 1, F. Wal
ters; 2. A Milway. Time 4.25.
? Fours, second heat: 1, J. Martin 
(ftr.), H- Wise, L. McCarthy (bow); 
2, 9ob Dibble (str.), V. Reddall, D. 
Thomas, W. Cameron (bow). Time 
4.20.

Fours, third belt—1. W. Willis (sir.). 
A. Mellway, W. Archibald, W. Wallers 
■bow); 2, F. Lepper istr.), D, Thomas, N. 
Ellis, F. Alton (bow). Time 4.04M.

9 . 69» 0 Coll
6 Kuhn, c. .

Scott, p. . 
o xEasterly 
5 Bens. p. .. 
® xxSchalk .

2 83 1 I93tne 16 - 1f0 10 40 4 4
9

base hits—Hilliard, Thompson, McNeal 
Tracey. Sacrifice files-.Tracey. Sweeney. 
Stolen base*—McNeal 2, McEvoy. Brad- 
«haw, Dlnsmore. Base or balls—Off 
Sweeney 9, off Tracey 1. fltrurk out—By 
Sweeney 2. by Tracey 2. Double plavs— 
Auld to Bradshaw to White: Fox to 
?raXdiF*d ?” ha»*»—Berlin 4. Peterboro 
3. Wild pitch—Sweeney 2. Hit by pitch- 
er-By Sweeney, Hilliard. Umpire—Daly

of the Cln-1 0
1 Totals .......................  34

Lmrago ......... .. 01 000000 0«—1
ha w h îf"s!2jl!h 0llv!,Z; Three- gan’s shoes. Lord and Chase are also
Off Scott (.',.jbrl,K>n' U'rster Base hits— said to be willing to help Comlskey in 
nglon » Chleaao « l»»e*-Mashc ; the task of uplifting the White Sox.
-Off Srott 4 me,!,* ‘ ?n bal1''’ Apparently John McGraw and Connie
by Scott 6 Tliü ï.°- By }°^nnr,n *' M*ek are the only managers who ap- 

. pfres—McOreevv-'^ind^cifn^u-1'35’ L"m- , pear to be sure of their positions at this 
1 P'"*—^Mroreexj and Connolly. time, if rumors are to he believed.

1 6 27 6 09

.... 43 0 18
R. A.
» 8 1
0 J 9
0 2 0
9 4 0
9 11 «

4 0 
6 0
5 0
6 0

n 0
9 0
3

City Playground 3 9NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

I
across 

open to all 
, ^ _ hold registration

cards of the Canadian Amateur Rwim- 
mlng Association. The totter can be ob-
T «"g* ‘,be hon- secretary of the
T.S.C.. price 20c each.

Already four

Totals . 
London . 
Ottawa ..

48 0
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

36 13 2

mg.At Boston—
St. Ivouls .... 0180
Boston .............  0 4 2 0

Batteries—Perritt ar 
snd Whaling. Urr 
Emails.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Cincinnati .... 100000010—2 » 0
Br®°^*yh ........  60000000 x— 6 7 1
« sZ^îîm ee—Clark»; Iteulbach 
and Umpires—Kl»m and Orth.
cmL^Î. w York— R. rf.E.

••••.0 00000 10-2 7 2
New York .........1 1 0 0 1 0 0 •— 8 9 1

R.H.E. 
0 0 0 0— 4 13 0 
0 0 Ox—
Wlngo;

0 0 0 0 0—0 
. • 09 00000 0 000 0—0

a»toto" bases—Dunlop, Deneau, Rogers 
—Ro***'-*. Reidy. Matteson.

Three-base hits— 
emyksl. Hit by pitcher—Dunlop.
on balls-Off Kuhst 2. Struck___—„
Kuhaf 8, by Htelger 4. I/eft on bases— 
Ivondon ». Ottawa 13. Time of game—2.15. 
Empires—Flynn and Mulligan.

Baseball Finals

/ %flce ^ World

J* *nt‘U» the ^ 5r’ W 
CoPy of {0 & n'j

' j ■
4 J

15 2 
»rdue 

and 4-. ,,, entries have be-en re-
jrMgslaV&ft0h,sthhe„,d“r0ntrea' ^

Vt alker House 
Miss Parsons.

V i*Jl0!,*d several others will 
b'to' The Club house will be reserved 
> *‘ Tuf*dfy *n<J Thursday evenlnge 
from 6 to 7.30 p.m. for - ladles, and full
?heîiCU Th °f the mce ma>" be obtained 
there. The race will start from the foot
*♦ T£:k at 8 p m' »h»n) and finish
8t ‘be club house at Hsnlsn's Point
hihi,lrr* w 1 «dimming at the 
hlblHon on Labor Day, next Monday at
b-Ph!üid- Thiftftf0ll°Jilng op,n events w'11 
" .'Id. mo yard* scratch. lftO vardr
scratch for todies, 100 yards breast '
ptoîlng1*018' n,at and fancy dlv1ng.

th^'r c.ol;t^tttnr* must be registered by 
the C.A.8.A. Entries close at 2.80 
•t the wharf side,

I" the City Playground Baseball finals. 
Midget lyeague, O’Nell and Elizabeth are 
tie for the eastern series, and play off 
at Bay aide Park today at 10 a.m. Um
pires—Buecombe and

of the 
trophy), Mrs. Norman, s

The winner of the O’Nell-Ellsabeth 
play" 8‘- An,draw a winner of western 
series, on Wednesday, 27th Inst., at 10 
o clock, on Bayslde 
Meech and Smith.

acom- 0CANADIAN LEAGUE SCORES « *
Park. Umpire „ —First Game—

Rigler and'By- fit. ThomL*10" o"0 0 0 0 6 1 0 1—?'m *0 

first asms— B H w •• •■•••.0 8 0 0 1 0— 1 6 6

•todOlb^AAlex! 8tAtT?oar,ton7/BdroTo7o 2^2HA

l mplres Brennan Hamilton '............ . . .0 0 Î 8 4 0 *_7 10 \
At Philadelphia, second game— R h E .es"îrf.hl!-H?7IcY a£d Ink,r: 

Pittsburg ... 0 0 2 0 0 2 3 0 0—18 17 3 Umplre-fitrowger.
Philadelphia.. 4 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 lZ ? 16 1 Brantf^d Ph" i a « e , „ , R H E.

tgBGSauaasans. ^^3

>9and McLean. Umpire

At Philadelphia, 
«“•burg ,, ..00 
Philadelphia „0 

Batteries—Met. 
ander and Kiillfer. 
and Eason.

Second heat, singles—1, A Carter; 2, 
R. McCarthy. Time 4.26,

Fours, fcurth heat—t, J, Farley (etr.L 
H. Moore, A Rogers, F. H. Carter (bow); 
2, A Wine (Str.), T. Birney, A, Craw
ford, H. McCarthy (i*ow). Time 6.20, 

Final, singles- 1, W, Walters; Z, A. 
Carter. Time 4.40,

Fours, final—1. 8, Peterkln (str.), Jt. 
H. Dibble, C. Carter (bow); 2, 

n (str.), A. Carter, H. Wise, L. 
(bow). Tima 4.18.

el o_ —Junior Leasue—

SSAWeVrTlt Baysîd! 
Wednesday, 27th Inst . at llo^cloi-k 

—Intermediate League—
. The Gnal gam- In the Intermediate 
League between Elizabeth, winner ln the 
east, and Osier, winner ln the west. Is 
to be plaved on Monday, 25th Inst., on
crobTgnd8™* * U Umpires—Bus-
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Hearne Goes to Giants 
_____ The Deed is Completed

?Leafs, Bisons and Birds 
__}ÿin Two Each on Saturday

|[|| Athletics, Senators, Naps 
___ Land Their Sunday Games
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'HEAVY SELLING OF 
SEPTEMBER CORNIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA i n

HEstablished 1(7».
||O. R. WILKIE, General Manager. 1 4Capital Authorized ..................

Capital Paid Up.........................
Re serre and Undivided Profits

$10,000,000 
6,985,000 
8,100,000

DRAFTS, HONE If ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

, . . ,, „ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branche» of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. II

11
Improvement in Crop Condi

tions Brings About Sharp 
Decline in Prices.

il
if

i
CHICAGO. A tig. 23—Liquidation of 

September corn that In the final trad
ing carried prices of that option down 
nearly 2 cents was the feature of the 
grnln market today. At the close, 
corn prices were 1-2 to 1 7-8c net lower. 
Wheat finished at a net decline of 
1-8 to l-4c, oats were down 8-8 to l-2c, 
and provisions unchanged to 17 I-2c 
lower.

Improvement In the field» since the 
recent rains was the chief bear In
fluence In the corn pH, and this was 
Increased In effectiveness by estimates 
of a large Increase in receipts of cash 
corn In this market next week, count
ry districts being reported as having 
large stocks on hand. Leading longs 
began to unload early and as the day 
progressed the volume of the Septem
ber option dumped on the market be
came larger. There was more than 
the usual free week-end selling of the 
other options and they declined also 
but not to the extent of the near 
month. Cash com in the sample mark
et was off 1-2 to 2c. Easier cables 
also helped the bear».

Wheat Also Sagged,
Wheat dropped with com In spite 

of reported sales for export of about 
150,000 bushels. Improved milling call 
failed to help prices, nor could the 
bulls check the downward trend even 
under a large falling off In primary 
receipts. The bear» were helped by 
clear weather in the spring and winter 
belts, favorable for harvesting, thresh
ing and marketing In the former and 
for plowing end seeding in the latter.

Trading in wheat was comparatively 
small, corn receiving the greater part 
of attention. Primary receipts today 
were 976,000 touwhel» against 1,217,000 
last year.

Free selling of oats and expected 
larger runs from the country next week 
carried price» down.

Provisions were quiet.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ÜT

THE STOCK MARKETS
MONTREAL STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS i *

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 
street, report Haturday’s fluctuations on 
the .New York Stock Exchange as follows:

—Railroads—
. Op. High. Low Cl. Sales.

Atchison .... 96% »»’/* «»% 96 1,200
Brook. Rapid

Transit ... 89% 89% 88% 89 
Can. Pac ...221 22114 220% 22u% 4,800
Ches. A Ohio. 69% «0 59!» 69!» 1,700
Chi. M. &

st. Paul ,..10/44 10714 lu» io«
Erie.................. 28% 28% 28% 28% 200

do. 1st pf.. 46%..............................
Ot. Nor., pf.126% 126% 126% 12614 200
Ill. Central. ,108 ..................
Inter - Met:. 16% 16% 16% 16%

do. pref ... 62 62% 61% 64% 2,700
Lehigh Val . .162% 164% 163% 154
Louis & Nash.136%..............................
Miss., K * T. 22%..............................
N. Y. Cent.. 98%, 98% 98% 98%
Nor. & West.106%..............................
Penny............. 113 ...............................
Reading .........161% 161% 161% 161% * 400
South. Pac .. 90% 90% 90% 90% 6,700
South. Ity .. 24% 24% 24% 24% 600
Texas Pac ., 16%..............................
Third Ave ... 38% 38% 37% 37%
Un. Pacific . .153% 163% 153% 153% 6,100

—Industrial*—
A mal. Cop .. 73% 73% 73% 73%
Amer. Can .. 33% 33% 33% 83%
Am. Can. pf. 94
Am. Cot. Oil. 44 46% 44 46 1,300
Am. I»co ., 83% 34 33% 33% 1,100
Am. Smelt .. 67% 67% 67% 67% 700
Chino ...............39% 39% 39!3 39% 400
Con. Gas .. .130% 130% 130% 130%
Corn Pro .... 11% ...
Dis. Sec .........18% .... I
Gen. Electrlc.145% ... .
Gt. N. O, Cer. 88%*... ... ...
Nat. Biscuit. 128 138 127% 127%
Nev. Cop .,. 16% ... ...
Ray Cop .... 19 11% 19 19%
Texas Oil ... 123 
U. 8. Rub .. 60% 61 60% 61
U. S. Steel .. 63 63% 63
U.S. Steel 5‘».100% 100% 100%
Utah Cop .. 60% 60% 60%
Vlrg. C. Ch. 26 28% 20

Total sales. 80,200 shares.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian ... 92 92% 92 92% 115
Can. Car.... 70 70% 70 70
Can. Cem... 32 32% 31% 32%

do. pref... 92 ...
C. Cot, Ltd. 77 ... .
C. On. Elec. 111% ... .
Can. Pac.... 220% ... .
DL m. By.. 70%... .
V. Can. com 65
D. Stl. Op.. 49% 49%
D. Bridge .. 118% ... .
D. Tex. Co.. 12 83
Lauren. Rts 17 17
Mackay pf.. 68 ... .
Mt. L. H. *

Power .... 209% 210 208% 210
?% 9% 9% 9%

26 24 24

15
226 Toronto Stock Exchange.14

20
II35 HERON & CO.73 300

28
Members Toronto Stock Exchange45

49% 175
40035 Stock & Bond Brokers 181 23

16 16% 206 mo
Orders Executed on All Leading 

Exchangee.
Corre-nnndence Invited.

3»
200
50030

. rights 
T. deb.. 77

Na8d8t“lV 2*
Coal .......... 78 ...............................

Ot. L. * P. 162 ...............................
R. * O. Nr. 106%..............................
Spanish .... 15% 17% 15% 16%

: do. pref... 60 ...............................
Tucketts ... 39 ...............................

—Banks—

dn 40 16 King St. West, Toronto *ML 4,000 100
613 100 *

200

FLEMING & MARVIN:180 200
166 100

25
266

63

*
Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

in
100

Merchants... 182 
Montreal ... 230 
Royal

Bell Tel.... 98

4< n12 600
8 J215 5

—Bonds •d-72,400
9,000 f 1000

F. ASA HALL100
TORONTO SALES.

Member Standard Stock and Mining 1 
ExchangeNo. 1 extra feed, 35%c; No. 1 feed, 86c; 

No. 2 feed, 32%c.
Barley—No. 3 46c; No. 4, 46c.
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.32%; No. 2 C. 

W„ $1.29%; No. 3 C.W., $1.17.

High. Low. Close. Sales.
Can. Pacific .............220% 219% 220% 50
Spanish River, xd. 16% 15% 16% 526

do. pref .................. 62 00 60% CO
Maple Leaf, pf ... 91% 91% 91% 
Macdonald ....
Porto Rico.........
Braz f....................
Toronto Paper .
Cannera......................64%...................
Twin City................. .106 ..................
Gen. Electric ......... 113 lit 113
Cement .......................  32 ..................
Mackay ..........................83% 82% 82%

do. pref. xd .... 67% ...
Pacific Burt, pf .. 84 ..................
B. C. Packers .... 137 ..................

d. pref ......................187 ..................
Canada Bread .... 20% 19% 20%
Con. Gas ................... 180 ..................
Duluth Superior .. 61%.................

Barks—
Royal, xd 
Merchants' ..
Toronto, xd .
Standard ....
Imperial .*...
Dominion .... ....220 

Mines—
Bollinger ................. 1600 ... .
Crown Reserve ... 158 

Curb—
Wettlaiifer................ 10% ... .
Dome Lake

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS . 
Correspondence Solicited 

1 56 KING ST. WEST ed-7 '
300
too
•-'11015 Toronto.Phone M. 2189.10026 24 24

69%..................
92% 92 92%

126 10" CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat—

1J. P. CANNON & CO.20"3UR 20088 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phene Mein 640-649 ed-7

300 Open. High. Low. Close.
Sept. °................... 87% 87% 86% 86%
Dec........................... 90% 90% 90% 90%

. 96% 96% 96% 96%

300
500 Receipts of farm produce were nine 

loads of hay, forty conveyances full of 
mixed produce In the north building, and 
a large supply of butter, eggs and poultry 
on the basket market.

Trade was active all around, as there 
was the largest number of buyers seen 
at the market for many weeks.

Hay—Nine loads of hay sold at $18 per 
ton for old and $15 to $16 for 

Potatoes—Receipts liberal, at 66c to 76c 
per bushel.

Apples—Receipts were large, with 
prices firm, at 76c to $1 per bushel, and 
$2.26 to $3 per barrel.

Poultry—Chickens, dressed, 22c to 23c; 
ducks, 16c to l$c; hens, 19c per lb., 
dressed.

Butter—Prices unchanged, at 26c to 30c 
per pound.

Eggs—New-laid sold readily at 28c to 
32c, the bulk going at 30c per dozen. 
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel............$0 99 to $1 00
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel ....
Rye. bushel ..........................  0 66
Buckwheat, bushel.........  0 61

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.....................$18 00 to $..........
New hay, ton..................... 16 00 19 60
Hay, mixed ,.................... 12 00 13 00
Ktraw, bundled, ton.... IS 00
Htraw. loose, ton....... $ 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel... .$0 65 to $0 76 

Dairy Produce-
Butters, farmers' dairy..$0 26 to $0 $0
Eggs, new, dozen.............. 0 2$

Poultry, Retail-
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb..............0 18 0 1$
Spring chickens, dressed

lb................................................
Spring chjckens, alive.

63% 18,600 
100%
50% 1,300
25% 1.600

May . 
Corn—

-■J

gept............
Dec............
May 

Oats—
Sept.............
Dec............
Maryork- •

May V.Ï 
Ribs—

. 74
. 68

74 72% 72%
68% 68% LYON & PLUMMER69% 70% 69

.... 41% 41% 41% 41%

.... 4464 44% 44% 44%
47% 46%

69%
M,»To5iisTï5S,"»oVAKîtoir

•1 Melinda Street
Telephones Mala 7»7V-O.

141 Cable Address—"Lroaplum"

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

Open. High. Low. Close.
Aug................ 11.83 11.96 11.83 11.85

. 11.65 11.71 11.65 11.71
.. 11.52 11.65 11.62 11.64
.. 11.50 11.66 11.43 11.64
.. 11.60 11.6* 11.62 11.62
.. 11.60 11.66 11.64 11.66

7 r< it#... 47»,4 47%new.
Oct....216 

..1*1% ... 
...20* ... 
...211% ...

îî.eo »;£ 19:32 lift

. 10.12 ..............................................

...,... Dec.7
Marat,"
May ...

« LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Jan.26
I>ord— 

Sept.
16.211

Market Letter Free 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILD» 
Phones—Da>. M. 1*0*: Night, F. IT

. .. 11.20 11.80 11.20 11.10 
Jani io° 82o? io.'iï loiiô iô.'sz

10
STANDARD EXCHANGE. Oct

30 NU ’ 
IT £High. Lw. Close. Sales.100

DRY WEATHER HARD 
ON THE ROOT CROP

Crown Char 
McIntyre ....
Pearl Lake .. 
Bollinger ....
Plena rum ....
Tisdale ..... ,
Preston ......
Bailey............ .
Buffalo .................236
Crown Reserve ...157 
Gt. Northern 
Nlpissing, xd 
Peterson Lakp .... 20 
Tbnlskamli.gt. 
Wettlaufer ..
Island Smelter ....

2,000 ed....lie 7060
29% 1.500

1,000
2"fl39$0 28 Porcupine Legal Cards...16 1.1)0 loo 0 600 63MONTREAL LIST 

FAIRLY STRONG
COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Por
cupine.

700.. 1 . 1 00500 0 40I 6 3,000
ed0 52200 1!500 But Large Acreage of Corn 

Will Save Situation for 
Dairymen.

11 suo if
..910 890 890

20% 20% 
.v 26 20% 20%
... 12 12 12%

ANOTHER DEPUTY 
SHOT BY HUERTA

no
850
500

C. P. R. Rose Sharply on Light 
Dealings—Macdonald and 

Spanish River Weak.

2.210
1.000 1;

NEW YORK CURB. H
KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Special). 

Thruout the county of Frontenac the 
dry weather of the last few week» had 
a bad effect on the late corps, par
ticularly potatoes and root» of all 
kinds. Earlier promises of record crops 
In the*e lines have been dispelled. Po
tato vines Have been burned up by heat 
and the roots have suffered severely. 
The result will be that the crop will 
be much poorer than was expected.

The weather has been gn 
favorable to com, which

Bid. Asked. 0 32 Serapio Rendon Arrested and 
Executed Without Any 

Show of Legal Trial.

Buffalo ......
Dome Ex.  .............. *
Foley - O'Brien..........  18
Bollinger .,. .,
Kerr Lake ....
McKinley ...
Nlplselng ....
Rea Con............
Preston E. V.
Pearl Lake ..
Hllver Leaf ..
Silver Queen
Swastika ____
Vlpond .............
Trethcwey ...
West Dome .
Yukon Gold .
Un. Cigar Stores

2% 2%
*

22MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Strength 
of C. T\ R. In New York, where the 
price rose more Ihtin 2 points to 
221 1-4, contributed to a firm tone In 
local stocks on Saturday, but With 
uncertainties created by the Spanish 
rUvrr-Miicdonald slump overhanging 
the market the trading attitude re- 
ira-lried caution*. Dealing» In C. P.
R. amounted to only 75 shares, with 
the price up 2 2-1 t<> 221)3-4. Power 
followed the C P R. advance, rising 
1. to 210. Brazilian rose 3-4, to 92 1-2 
and closed 32 1-4. Cement common 
scored a gain of 1-4, to 82 1-4, and on 
actual business a like gain was mark
ed up for Iron. Hcotla was firm at tin 
recent advance to 78, Ottawa Power 
was easier al. 162, and Richelieu at 
106 3-4.

Macdonald and Spanish held above 
the lo 
tton :
In both issue* and the tone 
heavy. Macdonald opened 3-4 up, at 
26, but that proved the best price of 
the day, the price working oft steadily 
to 24 and closing at the low. Spanish 
fluctuated between 171-4 and 15 1-4, 
selling at 16 1-4 at .he close. The 
preferred established a new /low for 
the local market (jt 30 and was quoted
50 bid at the close. Bus'ness In Mac- 2UhrL tiumiL *î beU?ved ,thaV, l,he

mo , C $162,524 worth of silver from the Nlpls- donald wa» fair!, nctne, 613 shores, sing is », world’s record from an Indi
en- about half the previous day s total, | vidual mine: and It so happened that a

Total business /2370 shares, 308 
rights, 813.000 bonds.

M 1
1 11-16 113-1$

. ’0 20 0 23

,... 0 16 • 0 1$ 
... 0 16

• Pv?v *,
1Ü!8%

Fowl, per lb..
Fresh Meets—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$S 00 to $9 00 
lleef, hindquarters, cwt.12 00 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .10 00 11 90

.. 9 00 
.. 6 00 
.. 7 00 
..10 00 
..13 50 
..16 00

% % 1 ! 
> 1

. 4 MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21.—(Can. 
Pre»».)- Serapio Rendon, a member of 
the chamber of deputies, wae executed, 
last night. He was a strong adherent/ 
of Madero and wae accused of having \ 
plotted 
Huerta.

Rendon was arrested upon leaving a 
friend's house, where he had dined, and 
was taken to 0. point near A tzcapotzal - 
co. where he faced a firing squad. It . 
was at this place, practically a suburb 
of the capital, that Deputy Bordes ' 
Mangel was shot to death two days f 
previously by federal soldiers.

2 3 32
1 4 the whole, 

is coming 
along well and will be well In advance 
of the output other years. There Is a 
large acreage, and on account of the 
shortage of straw, it will be a great 
benefit to farmers.

2 4
4 6 Beef, medium, cwt. 

Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt................
Veals, cwt....................
Dressed hogs, cwt. 
Spring lambs, cwt.

7 10 925 35 i!10*4 % to assassinate President14t 13
4■ • 93% 98 18

HUGE SHIPMENT 
OF SILVER BARS

RETURNED HOME TO 
FACE OLD WARRANT

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLE4ALE.

nHa.v, No. 1. car lots.... $11 00 to $12 00
Straw, car lots, ton.............. 9 00 10 00
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dalryt. 0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 35
Butter, store lots.................... 0 20 0 21
Cheese, old, per lb..................0 15 0 16%
Cheese, new, lb........ ................ 0 14 0 14%
Eggs, newlald .......................... 0 24 0 26
Honey, extracted, lb............0 12

HIDE* AND SKINS.

0 28
ft 25

Third Man Wanted for Hold-Up 
at Swift’s Wharf, Arrested 

in Kingston.

0 26

SWISS EXPERT IS
STUDYING DRAINAGE >

+

Nipissing and Buffalo Mines 
Establish Record for Week 

at Cobalt.

rw prices of Friday, but llqulda- 
âpparently wns still in progress

0 13 KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—(Special)___
Police, early this morning, 
under arrest John Scrutton 
charge of having been implicated In 
the hold up at Mwlft'e Wharf on the 
night of July 21, when Harry Olbson 
of Prince Edward County was robbed 
of his money, gold watch and chain 
James Black and John Joyce are now 
serving terms In the Central Prison for 
the offence. Black, who was first ar
rested. swore that Joyce and Scrutton 
had a hand’ In the case. Scrutton has 
been sailing on a iboat ever since the 
affair happened and was caught by the 
police as he waa getting off his boat 
to go to his home.

was

If J I,
Sent to Ontario by His Govern- > 

ment to Study Ontario 
Methods.

placed
on a

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter Ic 
Co.. 85 East Front street, Dealers In 
Wool, Varus. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal.
No. 1 inspected steers
and cows................................$0 13 to

2 Inspected steers
and cows.........

No. 3 Inspected steers,
cows and bulls..................

City hides, flat.....................
Country' hides, cured....
Calfskins, per lb..................
lambskins and pelts.........
Sheepskins ..............................
Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehldes. No. 1................
Tallow, No. 1. per lb-....

—Wool__
Coarse, unwashed .
Fine, unwashed ...
Coarse, washed .,.
Fine, washed ..........

UNION STOCK YARDS.

CUBALT, Aug. 23.—(Special )—The fea
ture of the week's shipments was the 
record number of silver bars shipped out land, spent two day* with Prof. W. H • 

Day of the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, studying drainage education, as 
carried on thruout Ontario by Prof Ï 
Day's department at the college. Mr, 
IDomer Is government drainage in- , 
specter for the Canton of Geneva, and * 
was sent by the B wise Government 4 
for tho purpose of studying drainage 
work In Ontario, and particularly the 
traction ditcher, which he first learned 
of thru the drainage bulletins Issued 
by the department of physics. He left 
by morning train for Belleville, where » 
the college ditcher I» now draining a 
five acre plot for demonstration pur
poses.

!
■

No. ...... 0 12
record shipment of the Nlplsslng syn
chronized with one from the Buffalo, 
making the total for the week only just 
short of 400,Oftft ounces, and only $16,004 
1res than a quarter of a million.

Almost, half the tonnage came from the 
McKinley -Darragh. The Rochester ship
ped three cars of concentrates and high 
grade, of the residue, 50 tons were of 
low grade from the la Rose to Chrome. 
There Is n remarkable difficulty at- the 
present tilde in marketing high-grade 
ore. The 1 tohalt plant at Copper Cliff 
has been shut down for about a year, 
and the American smelters cannot appar
ently handle a large tonnage of the pre
cious metal. The Canadian smelters have 
a waiting list, whereas a year or two ago 
smelters were eagerly canvassing for Co- 
ball high-grade ore. The shipments :

Mine.
MiKinley-Darragh
I -a Rose ..................
Hudson Bay ,...*.
Crow n Reserve . .
Cobalt Townslte .

0 11
. 0 15
. 0 13%FOUND INJURED

LYING BY TRACK
1 mft 16 n'450 2ft

1 *51 60 TOOK SECRET WITH
HER TO THE GRAVE

0 37« *5
3 6ft

Sailor Struck b/ Train Was 
Discovered by 

Watchman.

0070 06% '
1. 0 16 

. 0 17 Mrs. Louise Mcnzcl Hid Savings 
of Lifetime—Not Recov

ered Yet.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

NEW YORK Aug 23.--Not having 
left her home 11» twenty-five years, 
fearing some one would steal $700 
which It had taken her half a 
century .0 save by making and selling 
elderberry wine I11 email quantities, 
Mr*, l/oulse Mcnzcl, 78 years of age, 
died Thursday night at her home In 
Xorthlleld. N J. She took with her the 
secret of tho hiding place of her 
treasure.

As a result’her home wae ransacked 
from top to bottom- Bed tick* were 
ripped open, p aster on walls wa* 
torn off ant! o’d clothes and shoes and 
table and kitchen 
searched.

In the ash box of the sitting room 
stove wa* found a gold watch chain. 
In the bottom of a. salt crock were 
several tings. No part of the money 
was found.

0 24 i.........  0 26KINGSTON, Aug. 21.—(Special).— 
John Hunter, a sailor employed 0:1 the 
steiMnor "Simla”, was struck by a train 
early this morning and received ser
ious,, possibly fatal Injuries. About 
l.Jtf o'clock this morning. John Davis, 
the watchman at. Anglin's lumber yard 
while making the rounds, discovered 
the man lying 4ws4de the tracks in un
conscious condition.

If Is not known exactly how the 
accident happened, whether llun'er 
was walking along the tracks or at
tempting to cross In front of the en
gine.

i!
TOO ROUGH FOR LONG . 

DISTANCE SWIMMERS ‘Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 108 ears—2072 cattle, 343 
hogs, 428 sheep and lambs, 79 calves and 
19 horses.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

High. law. Lbs.
201.9(H) 

1 1 Oil. 1)00
. 56,650

1 .. 40.500
81.000

;; Boisterous Wind and Choppy Sea 
Deterred Them From Mak

ing Attempt.
i

MINNEAPOLIS. Aug. 23. — Close — 
Wheat—Sept.. 86%r to 87c: Doc.. 89%c to 
90c; May, 94%c; No. 1 hard, 8914c; No 1 
northern. 87%c to 89%c: No. 2 do.. 85%c 
to 87%c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 72c to ,73c.
No. 3 white. 39%c to 4ftc.

Rye—No. 2, 63c lo 64 %c.
Hour and bran—Unchanged.

Boisterous winds and sloppy water 
resulted In the cancellation W Mth » 
the swimming features scheduled for 
yesterday. Miss Margaret Quinlan, 
who announced that she would swim ' 
across the bay from the Toronto Swim
ming Club to the foot of Bathurst 
street, sailed over to the Island and 
then decided not to make the venture.

Eddie Ward and Tom Macdonald 
the life-savers, had Intended to swhn 
the seven and a half miles around the , 
Island, but the state of the ’weather * 
deterred them. They will make an
other attempt as soon as Father Nep
tune puts on a more congenial front.

Total» ......................... 6 1 483,000

The bullion shipments for the week 
ending Aug. 23 are :

Mine.
Nlplsslng 
Buffalo ..

f« I v
Ounce*. Value.

. 267.426.10 $152.524 37
. . 140.402.00 62.837 18

Totals ................ 397.827.10 $236.361 65

RUN OVER BY BLIND STEER.

Oat

CUT OFF HIS WIFE’S
BEAUTIFUL TRESSES

Did Not Want Other Men to Be 
Attracted by Her 

Looks'

utensils wereDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Aug. 23.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard. 90%c: No. 1 northern. 89%c; No.
2 do.. 87%c to $7%c: Kept.. 88%c asked; 
Dec., 90%c to 90%c asked ; May. 96%c to 
96c asked.

Unaware of Animal’s Defects Stands 
Directly in Its Path.

Nashville, Tenn.—"Uncle miiy” 
Hunter, mate on the steamboat, Henry 
Harley, anil one of the older: men in 
active service on the Cumberland 
river, met with a serious accident.

Feme rattle were being loaded 01 
Cellar Bluff, and there was a blind 
‘tee:- n the lot. N"t knowing that 
the steer wa» blind. Mr. Hunter stood 
in front of the gate to the cattle pen 
when It was 1 prned. and the blind ani
mal ran over and trampled on him. 
bruising and Injuring him badly

WINNIPEG GRAIN V> AKET Polios Chief Shot At.
Favorable ATHABASCA. Alta.. Aug. 23.- (Hpe-

wenther generally, easier Liverpool rabies, cial.) Lying in ambush behind a Saskatchewan Town en Pirfe
and a dec'd»d weakness In corn markets frelgh. "car In the c. X. R. yards here, REGINA, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Fir* 
caused wheat prices to decline slightly, s would-be assassin yesterday made a broke out at Marigold. Bask at 1 ■ 
Oats and flax were also easier. deliberate attempt to murder Chief of o’clock this morning and totally' wined
2 dÔ,h'f3c V)H<i"dô’ |V 8o' sorte’- Po,'c'- A. Davis, firing at him at out the building occupied by OddM- 
Vn S 7’('if- No « Mlle- feed OOc- N'o *'“* close range that the shock of the lows and Masonic Lodges, and also 
2 tough."'Vici Nf>. 3 tough. 82%c; No. 4 *1)TÎ!arîf ?! 'î11' rev",'er knocked the burned the warehouse of Cockshutt 
tough. 73c; No. 5 lough. *5%c; No. « chief off his fe«.;. The bullet grazed Plow Co.. White Brothers furniture 
tough. 61c: feed tough. R4<\ th-' bock of his head. The Mounted | and undertaking establishment and

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 36c: No. 3 c.\V . 3ie | Police tirs morning took up the case, general store was also burned.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
PARKERSBURG. W.V.. Aug. 23.- 

In a fit of jealousy Henry Phillips, n 
■wealthy and promlnen: nil operator of 
this city, cut off h’.i wife's beautiful 
tresses, Li prevent her from uelng at
tractive In le eyes <■? other men. Mrs. 
Phillips swore ont a warrant charing 
him with assault ami battery. 
Phillips are among he most promi
nent people In the city, and the affair 
has turned society topsy-turvy.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 24.

•f

The
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DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limits»

A special list of 
Investment Secur
ities selling now at 
exceptionally low 
prices will be sent 
on request.

■iMOmosi TORONTO
DOMISIOS BOSV SCILDISO 
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WINNIPEG TANCOUVSS
LONDON, tag.
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damage to corn crop severe
BUT BLOW IS NOT STAGG KINGGames

Investors Are Showing Caution, Pending More Definite In
formation, But Situation is Not Disheartening—Devel
opments in Mexico Closely Watched—Less Gloom in 
Financial District.

FIRST
t

AY GAME
($s#eielly Written by 8. S. Fontaine 

fff N. V. World and Toronto World 
There seems to be a general dispo

sition upon the part of the banking In- 
t.tests as well as the speculative ele
ment In Wall street to mark time until 
theie can be obtained more definite in- 

' formation as to the final outcome of 
th«crops. This spirit of caution is be
ing manifested ln"no less a degree by 
the investor both domestic and for

eign, tho the latter continues to 
show faith In the future of our securi
ties, and Is a moderate buyer on every 
recession. The news from the com 
belt has been somewhat conflicting, as 
It always Is at this season of the year. 
Crop scares are common In August, 
and the Chicago grain speculators 
never fall to take advantage of the op
portunities which the dry spells that 
annually occur at this season In Kan
sas and the neighboring regions afford 
them. Unfortunately tne drought this 
year has been more severe and more 
prolonged than usual, and there Is 
more ground for the work of the 
alarmiste. The granger railroads, 
however, which maintain very reliable 
crop news departments, maintain that 
the reports of losses In the western 
com belts will prove to have been 
greatly exaggerated. The Missouri 
Pacific officials estimate that the total 

’ depreciation will be about 300,000,000 
bushels Instead of 800,000,000, as the 
Chicago crop killers have figured. This 

^may be too conservative, but a liberal 
allowance for the damage done would 
seem to be 500,000,000 bushels, which 
would mean a final crop of about 2,- 
344,000,000 bushels. This ought to be 
enough to go round.

-Damage Exaggerated.
It seems to be taken for granted that 

the com, which the experts claim to 
have been "burnt up," Is a total loss 
to the farmer and can therefore be no 
longer considered a factor In the final 
agricultural results of the season. This 
is not true. It must be remembered 
that the silo plays a very Important 
part nowadays In the farm economy of 
the middle west Just as It has done 
from the early colonial days In New 
England. Corn that has had no prom
ise of reaching maturity, has been 
turned Into the silo, where It will pro
vide nutritious and palatable feeding 
for the live stock after the pastures 
have been nipped by the winter's frosts. 
Indeed, some of the agricultural experts 
In Kansas regard this year’s drought 
U a blessing In disguise, since It has 
promoted the knowledge and use of 
silage. Those who have come to the be
lief that the dry ep< II has brought com
plete devastation to Its usually fruitful 
fields, find despair to its farmers and 
business men. simply don't know Kun- 
sss and the resourcefulness of its
people. There are no such things 
known In Kansas as devastation and 
despair. Here Is the testimony of one 
of the leading agricultural authorities 
of the state on the. subject:

Kansas Is All Right.
Ttansas had a spell of dry weather 

in the latter part of July and early 
t August, and the eastern prc.«n was fill- 
I ed Will* -he usual reference to ‘drought 

land' and 'ruined Kansas.' Their soll- 
otlude served to bull the grain ■markets, 
but was wasted in Kansas.

"It Is always dry and hot In July and 
August out tn Kansas. The crops are 
‘ruined’ year after year; the same old 
wall ever aseends to the brazen skies— 
and Kansas goes right on piling up 
more wealth, buying better farm equip
ments, building better farm homes, 
riding In automobile* and living the 
sane And happy life.

“Don't worry about Kansas.
"We're all right yet.
"The bank deposits of Kansas, ac- 

•ordlng to the official reports for June, 
amount io $199,241.714. This Is an lr.- 

- treat-e over the same month Iasi year 
Of $22.804 449

"If you are getting only Mr. Lugu- 
- brlous Blue's version of the drought in 

Kansas. I want to ask you to kindly 
remember three things:

No Crop Failures.
“First. Kansas has never had an out

right failure of her com crop, 
has always come In time to make a 
good percentage of the crop.

1 "Second the Kansas former does not 
put all his eggs In one basket. Even 
counting out the corn, he Is In pretty 
good shape this year—with one of the 
biggest wheat crops ever—the biggest 
crop of onfs in years. .Two good cut
tings of alfalfa up and the third tieing 
cut—the las: one reduced In quantity, 
but 100 per cent, choice In quality—or 
III It* place a bum->er seed yield.

“In one average 11-Id I knn*.- the seed 
tod hay will give $6(1 to the .acre clear. 
Over a million acres in Kaffir cunt, a 
irought-proof crop, that beats Indian 
corn In yield and nearly comes up lo 
It In price. Many of our farmers will 
•till plant and harvest a Kaffir crop 
this summer.

"Third, and don’t overlook the silo, 
file dry spell has been a blessing In 
figulse to many Kansas farmers. !'. 
bis forced upon ‘hem the use of the 
•Bo. The 'ruined corn crop' Is going 
blto silos all over the state at the rate 
"f thou ands of ton* a day. and It will 
Mt the prudent farmer a bigger profil, 
film bi-3 average yield of matured 
gtiln from the same •elds 

"So plea** don't get the (.-'a that we 
'ft down in :'ie mouth We're not, by 
'nv means We've still got plenty of 
■none'- In the hank and heaps of stuff 
to «<,*'/•

ments. They realize the consequences 
ot such a step and cling to the hope 
that President Wilson will find a way 
to avoid It, but they admit that a 
repetition of some of tho events of 
the present week might make such a 
movement Inevitable In other words, 
they set small store on the Huerta 
administration's disclaimers of the 
Insult offered to this government by 
one of Its responsible ministers and 
have little faith In the sincerity and 
so forth of those who are at present 
In control of affairs at the Mexican 
capital.
commercial situation In Mexico is be
coming Intolerable to the European 
financial Interests that have enormous 
investments there, and their pressure 
on their own governments to urge 
upon the United States a strict per
formance of the obligations assumed 
under the Monroe doctrine Is becom
ing extremely embarrassing to the 
foreign chancellories, and may put 
too severe a strain upon the patience 
with which tiiey are disposed to await 
the working out of the administra
tion's difficult problem, undoubtedly 
the most unpleasant heritage from Its 
predecessor

e Mistake by 
rd—Shut Out 
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I
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run Instead ot four 
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ug.

Moreover, the political and

ien down when Jack
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3 0 0 >0
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Mourners Are Away.
The financial district has some sur

cease from lugubrious foreboding on 
the currency question during the 
week, as the chief mourners for the 
departed glory of the so-called good 
old days when Wall street fixed the 
interest rate for the whole country 
and doled out to the country districts 
the funds needed to send their crops 
to the market, have transferred the 
scene of their lamentations to Chi
cago. In the meantime, the merchant 
and business man, who had been 
frightened out of their wits by their 
gloomy predictions as to the outlook 
for the money market this fall, are 
gradually regaining confidence and 
beginning to display a little courage. 
They find that Hie metropolitan insti
tutions are . adopting a much more 
amiable attitude toward the borrower 
on commercial paper, and that they 
are becoming loss and less averse to 
extending the terms of their accom
modations over the next four months, 
which have customarily embraced the 
most critical period of the banking 
year. Undoubtedly a marked change 
has come over the money situation 
during the last two months. Not only 
have the panic promoters been forced 
to abandon the program’ launched In 
the early rummer, but many of the 
conservative, old-fashioned bankers of 
Wall street have been compelled to 
revise their Very honest opinions 
based on conditions that existed at 
that lime. The present highly satis
factory outlook is due to several 
causes. Chief of these 1* the new and 
somewhat Iconoclastic policy of the 
secretary of li.e treasury In giving 
the business moi» of the country to 
understand th.u the money of the 
people Is (o no longer remain locked 
up In I he sub-treasuries during the 
period when It is needed to provide a 
credit thirtc-fvld its volume while the 
season's harvt *1* are being garnered 
and transported to market 
causes werenwwsstiSri»......
spread, the reidase of funds resulting 
from Hi" t- mporary reaction In many 
lines of business from the high pres
sure levels of tin spring, and finally 
the substantial Improvement In the 
foreign financial situation following 
th<* conclusion of peace In the Hal- 
Ka/iff, ah fi’*!deiiuto by the *tr<*ngth- 
ened position of the European banks 
and particularly those on the con
tinent.
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Head That 
ball Crown

Rain
BERLIN BUYING C. P. R.

Substantial Advance Was Re
sult—Condition of Bank 
Reserve Little Changed.

1

!3.—With the finish 
races in sight, the 

league clubs are 
mother year'* rain
't rengt hen vartoua 

tUotiel and Amert- 
8 pace, accompanied 
f trades, shake-up* 
Sea. rlame Rumor
iv-listener* In the 
a linoat every club 
nine, combinations 
nf lv|r attention, 
era who ar» report- 
riving of the field 
ve.racking feat are 
> Nationals, Calla- 
'hlte Sox. Carrlgan 
ox. Dahlen of the 
Stovall of the St 
riuker of the Cln-

XEW YORK, Aug. 23.—-Stocks ruled 
at moderately higher figures during 
most of today’s half session. Trading 
was on "a «mail scale, but the under
tone showed pronounced stronnb. The 
supply of iBooks was not as largo and 
It did not require heavy buying to iwt 
figure* all thru the list. Reading, 
Union Pacific and Hteel moved forward 
together, followed by an array of lea* 
conspicuous stocks, and advansn* were 
well held until Just before the close, 
when a quick reaction reduced bains of 
the leader*. '

The inquiry apparently came large
ly from Wie Miorls, who 
slrous of closing part of 
tracts entered Into during 
few day*. The forward movement was 
stimulated by more optimistic advices 
regarding thy Mexican situation, altho 
there was still evident a disposition 
to hold back pending delivery of Presi
dent Wilson’r* communication to 
gross next week, regarding relations 
between this country and Its neighbor 
on the south.

essors for the
been tentn«iNB$ 

ch gossip. Bresnas 
no for Evers’ posl- 
r 1 ’aliaban’s place, 
dated to fill Carrt- 
nd Chase are, also 
I help Comlskey In 
the White Kox. 
y! Ira iv and Connie 
Managers who ap- 
lc positions -at this 
o be» believed.

were vie
ille con-
thc last

Watrhino Mexico.
~ Among (he fvoters that have con- 
’ributod to the hesitancy displayed by 
*h(* market far securities during the 
»»(k has been the M ex'can situation.
While Wall street has not considered Buying of C. P. R.
Jim It has retched an alarming stage, The holiday In l»ndon deprived the 

--l'v “ w>* nevertheless r-g'rdej it as pos- market of a lead from
•easing sufficiently evil potentials to Borne buying of Canadian Pacific on 
Narrant cauCon 'n speculative com- direct orders from Berlin was reported, 
tnltments. The opinion seems to bo That Mock made a substant ial advance 
Flowing that sooner or later the on a comparatively small volume of 
united States will be forced to adopt business.
a much firmer pnVey in dealing with Borne obscure Issues moved 
renditions In the southern republic, widely than the prominent stock», rts- 
jjnd this view la even more strpngly Ing 2 points or more. Chesapeake and 
“eld by the foreign correspondents of Ohio touched 60. making » gain of 
Jhe leading New York flnanciaT in- more than three point* since Its dlvl- 
'•rests. The Kuropen-i markets for demi rate wax reduced from 5 to 4 per 
American securities have bfen more cent. The decline in the Hgi at tt,e 
affected I.v (he n*w« from Mexico close was ascribed to ptoflt taking and 

'*•7 and Washing .« during the week vague rumors of a sudden change for 
Ran have our own stock exchange the worse In the Mexican situation, 

dealing*. New v0Tk banks'* who. Changes In,the bank siatement 
••feral months ago. declared that the only nominal. Thy cash gain was less 
nsessrtr for American intervention than $500,000 and there wax 
” Wex1r.. w.-inld neve- arise., are pension in loans of about $9,000.000. 
••snewha: less positive in their senti- ' I’oods were steady.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OT COMMERCE

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest.....................

SI6,000,000 
♦18,600,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped to 

issue, on application, drafts on the principal cities and towns of/the 
world, drawn in the currency of the countr/ In which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world.
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TheRobert Simpson Company, Limited
See Toronto
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New Apparel for 
“His Majesty” 

The Baby

! Men’s “Hand Made” 
Sweater Coats

pj?II ii ■
■

* A variety of colora and contrast 
colorings; made In live or eight-ply II 
wool; these coats lit perfectly, and II 
keep their shape always. Get one be- li 
fore crossing the lake. Special SSm If 
and $7.00. H

i Thi* is a season of splendid novelty, a fall when every woman can please herself in the selecting of modes and colors from 
an fthnost endless duplay of exquisite wares. From filmy laces and whitewear to boots and shoes, everything is provided 
for the fashionable costume, suits, gowns, millinery, and an enormous range of silks, velvets and suiting materials; all are 
here, and included in our great Fall Opening Display»—an inestimable help in the planning of your wardrobe.
Music and flowers lend their charm to the occasion, and all the comforts of a good hotel are provided for visitors to the Big 
Store. You are welcome.

■! Daintiness Is the especial fea- , 
lure of everything new that has a 
been received In this section: m
every requisite is here, and at 
such special prices that many 
lines are being quickly snapped 
up. We will nil phone orders for 
these.

I; ‘§Pi j
f If

SPECIAL SALE OF SHIRTS AT Me.
Our new Fall Shirts are coming in 

faster every day, and we need space 
for them. To-morrow we are offering 
shirts for 09c that could not be bought 
ordinarily for $1.00, $1.26 and $lj$> 
all kinds, plain or pleated fronts, in 
popular hairline stripes and figured 
designs. 3 for $2.00, or, each, 09c.

Men’s “Wolsey” Brand Underwear, 
heavy winter weight, pure wool. nat! 
ural shade, double-breast, full fashion
ed throughout; every garment guaran
teed absolutely unshrinkable, or re
placed without charge; sites 34 to 40 
Special Tuesday, a garment ... g.Sfli

Men's “Robinhood” Brand Under
wear, in a medium weight, with a don- H 
ble-breast to the undershirt; these || 
goods are guaranteed unshrinkable, fl 
English three-ply natural wool, in the If 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 40. gp*. |L 
cial at, a garment.................... j qa |j

Natural Wool Underwear, Shirts " 
and Drawers, Simpson’s famous “Body 
Guard” brand. Shirts are made with 
double breast and double back; draw- j 
ere have double back; not too heavy, 
but just the kind for cold, windy days’, 
the warmth is In the garment, where 
it is most needed. Special price, all 
sizes 34 to 44, each garment.. i sen

(Mala Flour)

1 Infant’s Cloak, fine all-wool cream 
cashmere; cape handsomely silk em
broidered; silk cord on collar. Price
Tuesday........................................ 2.50

Infants’ Bonnets, white poplin, turn
back, trimmed with silk braid and 
wide silk ribbon; long ties; sizes 11 to 
16 inches. Very special value.. .35
t Infants' Robes, fine nainsook, elab
orately trimmed with dainty embroid
ery and fine Val. lace insertions, tucks, 
lace edges, braid covered

THE NEW MILLINERYr , f ”

3 I f .?•
L
|L •:

: if If
i-.il

Men’s Waterproofs Enthusi-:Of the thousands that have passed through 
our Millinery Showroom In the last few days, 
their expression and comment are most en
couraging. One Is easily convinced that there 
are many customers and visitors who appre
ciate what we have to show from the world’s 
great arbiters of fashion, Paris, London and 
New York; modelled from these, and shown 
along with them are our own productions. 
Three of our most noticeable models are:

By Germain—An exquisite set of mole fur, 
of two pieces; the toque is oblong in shape, 
having a curved brim, the front of which com
pletely hides the crown, but curves toward the 
back, and shows a full soft crown of fur; the 
only trimmings is a rich, extra full sweeping 
mount of Bird of Paradise, caught directly in 
front, over which, and around centre of the 
brim, runs a small crushed corded silk rope. 
The muff, which Is very large, has graduated 
strips of mole’s fur, alternating with stripe of 
shirred corded silk ribbon, forming the muff, 
which Is trimmed with selected skins of sable, 
and lined with rich corded silk. Price Tues
day ..........

With
Made from a double texture Paramatta cloth, 

in fawn color, that will give good service; cut 60 
inches long, to button to the chin, with close-fit
ting collar; all seams securely sewn and cement
ed; a big value waterproof coat. Special 0.05 

A very fine Waterproof is made from a double 
texture English Paramatta cloth, in fawn color; 
it is cut 60 to 62 inches long; all seams sewn, ce
mented, strapped and stitched, making it abso
lutely waterproof. Price ......

Hon.
Buttoi
Thirt)
tional

Iff

m
______  seams;
lengths 30 and 36 inches. Special 
value ... . Hi! .... 1.25 

Infant’s Skirt to match above robe; , 
tucks, embroidery and Val. lace in- I 
sections, Val. lace edges; lengths 30 
and 36 inches. Price

m >1
- - - 12.50 

The finest Waterproof Coat that is manufac
tured; made from the best English Paramatta 
cloth, in beautiful shade of fawn; 50 to 62 inches; 
Raglan shoulders; seams strapped, stitched and 
seamed. Price
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Flannelette Slips, fine quality, color 
white, satin bound edges; length 30 in.
Reduced to.....................................

Flannelette Barrowcoats, fine qual- / 
ity, color white, quilted cambric 
waist; length 30 inches. Price.. .50

Diapers, rubber lined cambric,
' Kleinert’s Reliable, bound edges, pearl ; 
buttons; small, medium, large. Price 
Tuesday

18.00.43 : MEN'S ENGLISH “RAINAWAY” COATS.d
Made from one of the finest English Burber- 

ette cloths, In fawn color; a fall overcoat and rain
coat combined; It Is cut long, loose, with Raglan 
shoulders ; beautifully tailored; English make. 
Price ....

ilfl •mrrnI I!
- -- 20.00.

•;’■ ENGLISH CRAVENETTE CLOTH.
Made from the famous Priestley cloth; In ptiln 

black and plain dark grey; 60 Inches long; single- 
breasted fly front; half lined; excellent coat. 
Price ....

.35i .... 100.00
BY MARGUERITE 4L LEON IE.

A rich prune-colored toque of erect pile 
velvet, has a crushed brim of medium height, 
and an “aeroplane” crown, all of velvet: over 
the brim are two full skins of Russian mink. 
The dark shading of the fur Is most exquisite
against the rich velvet. Price.......... 45.00

Another le a set of new blue velvet by, Mar
guerite & Leoine ; the muff Is very large, and 
has a crushed effect, over the folds of which 
are white, ermine, fine; the practical and be
coming toque is draped with white ermine fur 
st the side and over the crown. The set is 
beautiful, stylish and serviceable. Price 

(becoad Fleer)

■

.

1 )1 -
t Jackets, loose knit, fine wool, all 

white or white with sky or pink silk
edges. Special price ................. ,50

Bootees, a dainty style, ih fine wool, 
white, or white with sky or pink edges.
Special price...................................

Baby Basket, heavy quilted sky or 
pink ailk, small pocket, pin cushion;
very dainty. Price.................... 3,25

Absorbent Diaper, soft white canvas, 
Turkish towelling centre. Prices 20c 
and 26c.

Infant's Wrapper, soft white flan
nelette, blue or pink collars, cuffs and 
revers; silk ties; length 30 inches. 
Price

if : ■ ijji: ! i:
ill- Men’s HatsV•nb.- -|V

•RiÉiaiï'11’’"’’01"1
- -- 18.00

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS, $3.49.
A splendid range of good wearing English 

Tweed Suits; smart double-breasted style, with 
bloomer pants; serviceable brown shades, in neat 
patterns; very strongly made and trimmed, with 
good-wearing linings; sizes 25 to 32. Tuesday 
price

160 Men'» and Youths’ Straw Hats, 
clearing of our boater shape hats, In 
split and sennit braids. Regular prices 
$1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Tuesday for,
each, only...................................... ,35

Men's Soft Hats, new fall and win
ter shapes. In grey, brown, olive, navy 
and black; rough mixed and plein fin
ish. Tuesday ...

: Hv
• ’ i : 7 1 '!> Ml/J

'
: '» !

M ;
1IIfï’tv I

/ill
Hi 1
M< ■ ï

3.19Ml (Mate Floor).
1.00

ml Flannelette Blankets 
$1.35 pr.

(Male Fleer).

New Fall and Winter Suits for 
Misses and Small Size Women

ViewsofToronto.00 New Moire Petticoat* $2.00fm (Third Floor)
Souvenir Folder, 22 views ,10 
Exhibition Polder, 22 views ,10
100 Views Toronto ................ j$
100 Views Toronto, colored .25 
Large book of Views .. .50 

look Dept, 1st Fleer.

1 molrêtu, In n.at .afin nnp*t tgluak, (;#>p>nhas«-n, brown, 
nnd taup*; th# flounce in mud* with alter» 

arptipa of wide box-pirate and knife- 
pleating; ttizco 36 to 42. Tuesday ,,,, 2.00 

*1 hmkm* vxikoRvn.
tm“Mx-make" Dresses are per-as4S"ts5a —ex

fa?,,1?nlnK with « button* 4..MI 
above Vt?îe "e. . '««»>»•

(Third Floor).................

T/argest size, 70 x 14, best Canadian 
make, with pink or blue border; 200 pairs 
to clear, In white only. Tuesday, per 
pair ... .

NEW TUNICSif! wisteriaV

PRICES $11.00, $12.75 AND $14.75.
Suits of cheviot and English serge, together with im

ported tweeds; made in clever styles! with skirts that show 
the high waist lines, and are button trimmed ; colors navy, 
black, grey and brown. Specially priced $11.00, $12.75 and 
$14.75.

We are making a wonderful 
display of new and fashionable
French Tunics, 
new goods are pouring in, and 
to cope with this influx we have 
marked 300 Individual garments, 
worth $19.50, $25.00 and $29.60. 
at the low price for Tuesday 
o£ ...

... 1.35 
HEMSTITCHED SHEETS, $1.36 PAIR.

Bleached Sheets, made from a 
linen finished sheeting; size 2 
yards; the hemstitching on 
slightly Imperfect. Clearing Tuesday, 
pair ... .

hi

■ ITr#Ilil nil.
Day by day

« finea u Specials in 
Lighting Fixture* !

1 LL Chain Pendânl, 
complete with leaded 
art glace lantern, la 
various colors and de
signs, suitable for hall. 
Regular selling $16.44, 
Tuesday..................... 1M

I Lt. Pan Fixture, 
with chain pendant» 
finished brush braes, 
complete with leaf 
amber prisme, suitable 
for parlor. Regular 
selling $10.40, Tues
day .........................  7JP

X 2% 
these is

H:- same as 
... 2.75 1.73

100 Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, 
In pretty oval designs, with plain centres. 
Size 2 i 2Ü yards. These are slightly 
soiled, and mussed from handling. Regu
larly $3.00. Rush price Tues-
da> .................................... 2.39

White Honeycomb Bed
spreads; good wearing quality; 
size 67 x 08. Clearing Tues
day ... .

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ SUITS, $12.50.
Exhibition visitors arc invited to look at these distinc

tive suits, in several styles; they are made from men’s wear 
serges that wear wonderfully well ; the styles are the very 
latest, being copied after New York models, f 'ÿ Crt
A splendid assortment. Price................................. i«»JU
SALE OF IMPORTED DRESSES, WORTH IN THE 

REGULAR WAY $35.00, $37.50 AND $45.00,
FOR $19.95.

All new, anrf no two alike ; suitable for street, afternoon 
and evening wear; made from satins, brocades, chiffons and 
charmeuse silks. The selection is wonderfully attractive for 
the price, for the styles arc individual. Tues
day .

........ 12.50m\ .1,• I (Third Floor)
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Waists% 1; Women* Heavy Silk Thread 
Hose, American" make, clear 
nrm weave, splendid value, dou- 
ble garter welt, high epllced heel, 
loe and eole; black, white and 
L°'0.r»: »**'• «’4 to 10. Worth 
*1.60. Tuesday .......................... .es

, tY°1,,en Î K1"* Cotton- Hose, 
plain black, tan, and »ome colors, 

f d>>. best finish, •'(l.rraan" 
make, samples, spliced heel and 
day’ * * t0 1W' Extra value, Tui-s-

Wome’n'.' "Llama" Wool câïh- 
mere Hbse, plain weave, soft line 
yarn. closely knitted, good 
weight, spliced heel and toe: *'* 
to 10. Extra value, Tuesday .2# 

Infants' "Little Darling," pur
est of wool cashmere stockings, 
"ne rib, soft and elastic, silk heel 
and toe: tan. cream, sky, pink 

black: four months to six
Tuesday............................... m

Children's Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, soft spun yarn, closely 
knitted, seamless, medium weight, 
spliced heel, toe nnd sole; 5V* to 

Splendid value, Tuesday. 
I He, M pnlr 55r.

Women * Lisle and Silk Lisle 
Thread Hose; also tan and black 
Silk Hose; Lisle in black, lan and 
colors, extra fine thread, spliced 
heel, toe and sole; 8'A to 10; 46c
value. Tuesday ..............................

**»n’a Cotton Hose, fine, close 
thread, fast dye. good-wearing; 
tan. black, navy, grey and green; 

to 11 ; IJc value. Tuesday.
P»lr .................................................... 12 V,

Men's Black Cashmere Hose, 
seamless, good weight, soft yarn, 
closely woven, double heel and 
toe; 0*4 to 11; 26c value. Tues- 

y. l*e, a pair Me.
20-lnch Long Hllk Gloves, heavr thread 

i e ve opened at wrist, dome fasteners,
double-tipped Angers: sixes to 7W ; 7Sr 

i Tuesday, black, tan or white ... .50
1 « button length Long Silk Gloves, mous

quetaire. dome fasteners, double-tipped fln- 
gers. best Anlsh ; black, tan. white, 
larly $1.00. Tuesd

Sth :;:i

1 ËT'j
i f ■'

The Incomparable 
Crepe de Chene 
Waist at $5.00.

K
Vimm )

• •• 1.88
Huckaback Bedroom Towels; 

all pure linen ; your choice in 
hemmed or hemstitched. Spe
cial Tuesday, pair.................49

Bleached English Longcloth; 
splendid wearing quality; width 
36 Inches. Special Tuesday, per 
yard ... .

v,1
I Nothing can detract. imy tv from the varied quali

ties of this wonderful 
waist.

a c 19.95 $sti
mWe are spe

cializing for quality, 
style, and durability, 
and lt is beyond com-

V; • • • • O’r# • e # # e • 4 Lt. Celling Pah, It 
Inches across, shower 
effect, with long chain’ 
drops, enclosed holder, 
complete with Illy 
shades, suitable for . 
dining room, finished 
brush brass and black. 
Regular aelllng $18.00, 
Tuesday................  10.4»

* Lt. Pendant, with 
heavy re at arms and 
chain, finished brush 
brass or rich gilt snd 
salin. fitted With 
shades to match, very 
suitable for parlor or 
sitting room. Regular 
selling *18.80, Tuesday

Celling Patb,V 
acroaa. with

■If Mil (Third Floor) IÎ ,v.10 (•

The Newest Silks ( 0*0*4 Floor)i

I # j■.y and
I yeera. The prcdomincncc of vclvct'and silk broche effects is to 

be 3 leading and distinctive feature in fall styles ; we arc 
showing the newest weaves in all the new brocads, in vel
vets, satins, moires, crepes, charmeuse, etc.

New Chiffon Plush, beautiful brocade designs, “X PA
2 inches wide.............................................................. JiJU

Chiffon Velvet Brocade, in a nice range of X CA
colors ; 32 inches wride............  JiJU

New Madras Plush

* UMBRELLASPiped yokepare.
style, with low "Sun

shine" collar,

i r i
j Three aperlal Une» In Umbrellas 

to clear Tuesday.
120 Men's and Women » Um- 

br»llaa. good-wearing cov»ra. 
• Irong sleel rod and frame, splen
did handles. Including silver and 
pearl, fancy horn and ebony. 
Tuesday’s price ............ "..................SB

rnhort ' r '/>• ' iVVsleeve* and turn-up 
cuffs.r (iff-’*' Comes 
white, black, cham
pagne, 
navy, tobac and sky; 
sizes 32 to 42-inch. 
Our special at 5.00

4Third Flu«r>

In
V

cadet blue,
Vt 144 Men's and Women's Fine 

fillk Mixture Covered Umbrellas, 
close-rolling frames, handsome 
handles, roiled gold and sterling 
silver mounted, eltk-caeed. Tues
day ..........

100 only School Children's Um
brellas. with mercerized tops and 
good assortment of handles. Rpe:
cial Tuesday ............................

I Mala Floor)

-e
. . a very handsome fabric for

suits and coats; deep, rich black; 44 in. wide.
Yard..................................................................

Rich cut Chiffon Velvets, on grounds of ninon and chif- 
fon . 40 inches wide, $7.50 to $15.00 yard.

Crepe Charmeuse, Crepe de Chine, Crepe Meteors ; beau
tifully brocaded in neat dsigns, from $2.00 to $10.00 yard

, * SPECIAL IN OUR BLACK SILK DEPT.
3.000 yards Rich Black Duchesse Satins, deep skein-dved

’ a decided bargain at the low

« 5.00AI * Lt. 
inches
chain pendant and en- 
-loaed holder*, flnlib- 
ed brush braes, com
plete with suitable 
shades, very useful for 
sitting room. Regular 
Tuesday ................*-•»

«.. . 1.8*
$ s si

Matting Suit Cases .46da
.

E M'attlng Suit Cases, two outside 
leather straps, 
atrong lock and side catches, linen 
»,n. 2r),-h P0<-kel Tuesday special.
24-tncb, S3.7Ri 26-Inch. Sk.95.

(Sixth Floor)

aelllng *6.28,
1 Lt. Goose-neck Bracket, finished 

brush bra**, i-omplete with shade, 
suitable for bedrooms. Regular aelL

Bathroom Fixturesij
'"‘i,

«11 edge* bound.I,

black ; guarantee! 
price quoted ; 36. 
yard ...

pistebrassVtftfhroom Mirror», with seterted
*1 mi, wet Into a nlok»l trmm» of -------
and heavily plated with pure nickel. By a 
secret and succeeeful process the g1a«e Is flft»d 
with a nickel back wjilrh ensure» the ft««■ 
proof egalnet damp or breakage from the un
equal expansion or contractlon~-*lxe 12% In 
x 9% In., Tuesday, In Basement, $3.75; size 
33% x 10, $4.76; size 20% x 32%, $6.00

Towel Bern, with rounded ends, guaranteed 
not to rust—12 in. alze. Tuesday In Basement. 
46r; 16-In. size. 60c; 18-In size. 66c: 24-In. alze, 
66c; 30-in. else, $1.20; 36-in. else, $1.60; 42 In. 
else. $2.00

Towel Bare with square ends, miaranfeed 
not to ruet—16-In. size, 85c; 18*In. size, 96c; 
30-In size, $1.26; 36-in. size, $1.66; 48-ln. alze.

In*; $1.00. Tuesday..........
1 Lt Turned-up Bracket, flnlehed 

nickel-plated or brush brass, suit
able for bathroom* or upstairs halls, 
complete with shade. Regular $«H*
log $1.00, Tuesday .............. .. «•»

<Fifth Floor)

. Mr Rcgu- 
. . . .70 .97H er»v................

(Main Fleer).4 (»ain Fleer).

A Sale of Boots and Oxfords" 4 Fleer)I > d

The August Sale in the 
Drapery Section

STERLING VALUE. NEW GOODS. PROMPT ATTENTION.
Fabrics from England, Germany, France. Italy, Japan etc A

srr.s Mi"*1 ............... s?'<£
HAND-BLOCKED LINENS, $200 YARD

The iisiial $2.60 and $2.75 quality. Every color and style or dé
tiens *60,PrnchrsewldeC'Upni' the new,Art Creft Color Comblna- 
vard 60 b wlde' Permanent colors. August sale price.
J 0 ............................................................................................................ o on

_ _ , ROpE PORTIERES. $4.39 EACH,
h.nk ”® u 1 7" lk fin,sh‘*d- chenille rope, with broad tapestry

'b1' A Handsome Display of 
Dresden China

ft * *' n° ïïir*,°LMerVs’ ^V°men’e and Children’s Footwear, including
b^d. W " "TCtnUK" “McC™dr-■” •"*< «her

T«OO nMrTsETnRw‘:T’” ‘^C,CREADY" AND OTHER HIGH-GRADE BOOTS. 02.95.
mumetal and tan Russia calf*"on meliew^i"faU^nd fwl'i?te,IPllP<’,ted pa'ent eo,t* velo,lr* calf, 
welted, and perfect In both material anTmanufacture .l,.. P?,r ar“ «"odyear
were $3.60. $4.00. $4.50 and $5 00 Tu-adr "special R * 11 R,«u,ar "*l»ng prices
WOMEN*8 "QUEEN QUALITY," -SO.T» FAVQSITE,-' ANO ' OTHES* ' ' HIQHQRAOE

'» b«..n ,.c«calf leathers; dull calf and fancy*""™, Goodyear ^1PhanÀ';bUCk> **? ïa,f an'1 black velour, 
soles; sizes 2^ to 7, in widths A B C n and F Tiî» hanf h,rn and flexible McKay sewn
$4 00. $6.00 and $5.60. Tuesday special’ The regular selling price, were $3.00, $3.60,
^WOMEN’S AND BIG GIRLS’ $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 AND $4.00 PUMPS sain »».««..

A clearance of “Queen Quality ’’ “Boslnn .... ® AND OXFORDS, 95c
brands of dainty pumps and Oxfords' in all leather*- hl*Th ma “RRllndo’" and other
welt; hand-turn and flexible McKay sewn sole. siz«*2’ ,0,w bftpI*: Goodyear
price* to $4.00. Tuesday rush price............  ' lzes 2' 3- and 4 only. Regular

>-
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Cepls* «f ih* Marls Antoinette style, dalntr . . 
and rtecn rations, Dresden flowers, bseket désigné snd 
M. A. monosrem. All lh»*e dishes hsve pierced edgSS. 
and Include ealad dishes, chop plates, baskets, candelabra, 
cues and saucers, bon bon comporte. Prices range from 
*1 SO to 812.00 eech.

Fine Kngllah China Tea Sets with the beautiful rick 
colorings In so'ld pink. blue, canary, maroon end yellow, 
*»t consisting of 41 pieces, very reasonably priced st, per
•*' ..................................................................... ............................ to 70

Separate pieces of the above fine china—Tea Cups sod 
■•ucere. 60c each; plates. 26c. Mr, 60c each;-teapots, 
*1.76 each; sugar bowls, *1.60 each: cream Jugs, 60s 
each.

ships*

Opal (Hess Bars, IS-ln. else, *1.26; 24-In. 
else. $1 36

Clear Glass Towel Bam with non-rest able 
nickel rods 18-In. size, 89c; 24-In. size. 81 16; 
30-In zlzs, SI.86

Combination Weep and Sponge Holder for 
Bath Tub
basement.

Sponge Holder, wall style, guaranteed not
to rust, *2.00.

Soap rushes for well, and for basin stand,
guaranteed not to rust. Tuesday In basement, flw, oOf, 65<*. oof*.

^°*P Dishes for bsth tab, fuirintssd not 
1* ru®1-, Tuesday, in Ba»*m*nt, 65r, 75c. 89/*, 91.00. $1.00.

Tooth Brveh Holder, guaratueed not to
fUlk Ji".*i*dry B.Y,m*.nt- *8r- *»'•■ 50c. 66c.Dental Combi nation, for powder and tool h 
b Tu»«day, In Basement, *1 00.

Tooth Brush and Tumbler Holder, guar- 
86r‘* 7l5cIOt l® ru,t' Tu*,da>, ln Basement, ll 89,
inehîSl^i® ,L”mM2î?,on <,lew “Bd AoaP Holder, 
«winding two glnosen, guaranteed not to ruet 
Tu«d»Z.. Basement. *2^26 '

Tumbler Holder, wall style, 
te ÿ«;nTu«eda^, Basement. 66c

Double Combination Glass Holder soao
djTy1 Si‘.he^rr «"5onBd POWd" ho,d«®'

gtszrTuesday. Basement, *6.26. * giaesee,
Phone orders to Dept,

4 i

't
. guaranteed not to rust, Tuesday 
*1.60, $2.76. $3 60.C t< I

I
Trs in Bridal Rose pattern, sold exclusively by ua, flwe 

Ansirlsn 'hlna with dainty pink rose decoration, and 
tonry modelling. 40 pler#s. 6p*cls1 at. per set .... 6.76 

Bern I-Porcelain Toilet Beta, with high rlaee decoration. 
In tiorai or conventional patterns, 10 large pieces,
Rpeclal at, per set ................ ....,.................. .................. 3.80

Same set, Including large slop jar, special at, per 
,#,,, ...... . » ............. .......... 6.60

8eml Porcelain Toilet Mete, with usderglaze decoration
ten large pieces, Mpeclal at, per set ........ 1.6#

Glass tv/ndlment Sets, for individual use; salt, pepper 
and vlneaar bottle on glass tray. Mpeclal at. set ,,, ,.10 

•sle.es Lemonade or Water Meta, large Jug and all 
a, decorated with gold and green band. Regular 
$1.60, apodal at ......................... ........................ ... .76

J
2.49 RICH CUT VELVETS, $3.50 YARD.

New coloring, rich and beautiful, are these new velvets- blue*sali°Drlce^varrlet° a,'°Ver f,0ral affeCta’ « «"Ches wide A^usi
price, yara ............... 0 mA

.................... ............«8es>0

e

NEW FRENCH VELOURS. $1.60 YARD. ...
Extra heavy quality, with a deep, lustrous pile. In soft shades of

V , „ . . ENGLISH DENIM, 28c YARD.
In all standard shades. An extra heavy grade of this 

ful and effective material.
yard ...................... .....................................................

Antique Velvet», $1.26 yard. August sale price.!!!' nti 
Heavy nurtaln Nets, 85c and $1.00 yard. August sale price 
Jaspe Damasks, $2.00 yard. August sale price.... «*5-
Bamboo Verandah Screens. In green and natural color, Half-price
Fine Scotch Madras, 40c yard. August sale price........
English Washing Chintz, 40c and 60c yard. August sale' prie?

7 ............................................................................ ........ .33

!........... 95 glesse
eric*CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 76c.

—esywssws: fa sr ms ^ «*«
(Secoad Floor) .................

(Band guaranteed not 
end 69c.neat patent toecap:

...................... .75
as a

md.. |.5o
J ,

The GroceriesEyeglasses and Spectacles 
$3.50

— most use- 
36 inches wide. August sale price

• .28
$3.50 Pie Plates $2.49

I^trgn size Casserole Ple pintes. In 
genuine Guernsey «reproof ware, com- 
fin'ev wJîh ""ver-plated stand In n

rFisvr«æ ïsuw,ff ^K—î.M,hT,. M;;
(Male Floor)

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar, -21 lbs. 
Choice Picnic Ham*. « to 8 Iba. each, per lb.XI.
(Iirllvle's Royal Household Flour, t* bag ................
<V»aker Oats, large package ..................... ..
Bure Kettle Rendered Lard, 2-lb. pail ...................
Choice Pink Halmon, per tin..............................
Finest Cheddar Cheese, per 1b..................................
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate and Cuetsrd

Powder, 3 packages ...................................................
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade, 2-lb. jar .... 

Creamery Mutter, per lb, ,
Fresh (linger Snaps, 2 lbs,-

f I

CANDIESOnx wssk's spsrlsl sals. 
$4 60, find in s^ms Glasses that r#>»t r»giii*r1y 

^y^alnsses rompift* 
*ny cas# fltteri dur- 

Xo «tetter how dlfflru’t 
Th# frames and

oa<ii»s up to $7 
with floe *oM-.fil!#d uttrloop chain 
Ing tbs sal# for $360 
plicated your cas», 
bnat quality I 20 12k go Id fill ad 
to give entire satisfaction
J#nso# and fused Bifocals 
prif*

8001b.ihlmpor,«d Toasted Jap Filberts. 
J'°l<5*c 1A il sort*.' ’ Regularly

1,009 lbs. Assorted Creams, fruit' itiâv- ors, per lb.............................................
msm m|__ ^ Main Fleer aad Baseoseat.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

or com- 
mountlngs ar# th« 

quality, and 
Th# mor# Canned pt as. 3 (ins ......................................

Canned Pineapple, 184-lb. tin, 3 tins
Oxo Cube*. 3 tin*..............7....................... .........................
Imppm.1 Hardlne*. Blue Feather Brand, t tins.
H P. Pickles, per bottle.................
Blue Hell Jelly Powders, 4 pack 
Park's Catsup Flavor, per

. 2.40 .26
(Fourth Fleer)guaranteed 

expensive Tnrle 
not Included In this S3 50

*raa tested wlthmtt charge by speclalleta 
Optical Dept., Secoad Floor.

. .13

sale

:w packages !
bottle ..............
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